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-DELHI, i:Nc»T;7 ; (NVD .—Unimpeachable Indian military
»n FPe_f. L

#aia here todaXi.'fchat, despite official denials, Indian troops
‘™l\into'EastTFakistaH- last week to sDence Pakistani guns that

islling Indiah temtory. - -

a® t ts was the- first confirmation that Indian soldiers had operated
PaHstan'.in' the border crisis that began beating up about

-iri' i'-:'
7" lih ago. -

'
••

.
1 ;

t-.e military sources said- that Indian troops crossed the border
1'

i,-

- on Oct. 31 and Nor. 1 in retalla-

Qf":. .. . . .. tton lor what Indian officials had

^“‘'^dm-Pakisian
.. -“Uftaijj.

: developments
jv"j] r ? addition to the reported

i

j

i ?
crossing of the border

:.e

Ur‘ s*: - East Pakistan, there

i;.c. j,.
these related' develop?

•c^. 3V; ^
?
4j. yesterday: ; . -

'

’ito as-jibi^A Soviet -airlift- of- spare
1

Tft'.'l Of India 's jet fighters
:L

w
reported to. be in pro-'

P/&3L. Page 2.

China pledged to "reso-
•••j support® Pat i st a

n

... Qst foreign aggression.

Sources close to Mrs.
• /.! ^dhi said the US. plans

;-*T .'ut off arms to Pakistan'

r. "vA ^ruesday. Page Z

•r-scsar

iigon

«oop

tion ior what Indian officials had
described as 11 continuous days

. of Pakistani shelling of Kam.il-
pur. a border town in the north-
ern, part of Tripura territory, in
northeastern India.

Indian officials reported that
the shellings had caused at least
30 civilian casualties and heavy
property damage in the town,
which has a population of about
4,000.

Report by Spokesman
On Nm\ 1, the day the two-

day clash reportedly ended, a
Defense Ministry spokesman, in

discussing the incident at a gov-
ernment briefing, said that In-

. dian troops had been "forced" to

take “counteraction" against
Pakistan for the. first time In tile

current confrontation.

The spokesman said the "coun-
teraction" had stopped the shell-
ing, mostly from mortars. “We
hope there'll be no further
trouble” in that area, he said,
ignoring all questions on the de-
tails- and nature of the fighting
and mx whether Indian troops had
crossed into Pakistani territory.

-Two days later, at another
briefing, the government spokes-
man issued a “clarification" to

'

"correct0 local newspaper reports, .

arising from the earlier briefing,

that suggested that Indian troops
zzdght haye^rcroKed the border.
The' spokesman odd that the

By Alvin onaster that suggested that Indian troops

IGON, Nov. 7 CNYTi.^Sec- .
.^W crossed the border.

( ot Defense Melvin R. laird t?*L^
iJP^uded three days of meet- definitely not crossed
*

i\ ni here -yesterday dad gave Jie frtmtto and. had “strict or-

s was .ready; to; accelerate- . .. The^Afttr/mlKtary spore® ‘who .

- pace . at }& -'ir6dpi. cos^ithe<t thftt Indian laces had
-•'-Us. T- entered Pakistan declined to dis-

. ,
-onned sources raggested test cuss the number of troqps involv-

. however, ttiat \the. qaes-.^ ed, their weaponry or casualty,

v'zremalned unresolved within figures. Other sources, have in-
~ ^administration of tile size dicated that at least 100 Indian

e residual force to remain soldiers were involved.

: • SfS Deep Incursion Doubted .
- -- :after theTiullout of the bulk . ... - _ ,

1W.00O- .American troops Since most o1 Pakistani

. ; fon dutyk ; Sources, indicated .
81,115 were reposed to be mortars,

. : i-; "there” were those within the
*. --mnent who cxe-arguing for

'

-
-7 ; :dual foreie of -far'- less titan
71 3,000 men once estShateiihr

- .iTllS. • .

- :

" ;a news conference before
:

- ft for Honolulu yesterday
ioon, Mr. lAirdt declined to

.

..Ate on the next phase of -

merican puBout or the size
-esidual -force.- He said that -

“’j.c.'ould report
.
tomorrow to

ent Nixon, who Is sched-
r.-rto announce his timetable

.ire troop withdrawals about

re were signs, however,

y hvely discussion was un-
ay ahput the next- step in
Program. Observers noted
he withdrawal program has -

; Reached the point where dif-

ies could well exist between

... - officials In Saigon, who be-
'

-. to; the military necessity of

;
r iiial force, and those in

'
T. ington, who see political

dty in drawing down Amer-
- "'ii^Vtimied on Page 2, CoL 1}

whose range is only a few miles,

and not heavy artillery, the In-
dian penetration was probably not
very.deep.

Por "the test two weeks, Paki-
stan and India ave regularly ex-
changed charges of troop intru-
sions, primarily along the border
of East Pakistan, which is sepa-
rated from West Pakistan by 1,000

miles of India. The two sides

United Preaa Intoraoxional.

A three-stage Soviet intermediate range missile rolls

through snowstorm in Bed . Square during: parade
marking 54th anniversary of bolshevik revolution.

The Anniversary Parade

In Moscow: No Surprises
By Robert G. Kaiser

,

.. MOSCOW, Nay. 7 (WP).—Thousands of paraders marched
''

before a small und -gplcrt nudlence In Moscow's -Red ^Square .

j*taday" ih -the-tradltionfll 'ahniveTsaxy celebi^feicto-or the "Great -

October Revolution" of 1917.

The parade, wliieh lasted for nearly three hours under a
steady snowfall, provided no surprises. As usual, an imposing
array of weapons including mammoth intercontinental missiles

' was drawn through the square, but Western experts said none
of them was new. No new weapons were displayed last year,
either.

Only a few thousand Russians with special passes allowing
them through tight and elaborate security checks saw the
parade in person, but among them were almost all the coun-
try's most important citizens. The Politburo, led by party leader
Leonid L Brezhnev, Premier Alexei N. Kosygin and President
Nikolai V. Podgomy, watched from the traditional perch atop
Lenin’s mausoleum, about 25 feet above Red Square. The

- uniform of the day for all of them—and for most of the chilly
audience—was fur hats.

Despite the standard display of Soviet military might,
including the goose-stepping soldiers, tanks and dozens or armed
amphibious vehicles, the tone of this 54th anniversary of the

(Continued on Page 2, Col. 4)

Kashmir, where they fought a
brief war six years ago.

. But neither aide has publicly

mentioned the Kamalpur border-
crossing and clash, which may
have' been the most serious since
-both countries posted large num-
bers of troops along the east and
west borders a few weeks ago.

Some diplomatic observers have
-speculated that the two countries

are seeking to avoid public discus-
sion of the really serious inci-

dents, lest this arouse their civil-

ian populations.

TATTCAN CITY, Nov. 7 (WP).
—The Synod of Bishops ad-
journed its third and' longest ses-

sion yesterday after' handing
Pope -Paul VI a report that show-
ed that an unexpectedly large

minority of the delegates— 44
percent—favored ordination or

married men to the priesthood

under some circumstances.

At Conservatives9 Expense

bstremists Gain in Early Belgian Returns
\JSSELS, Nov. 7 ,(UPI).—

!: al parties seeking to divide

: im~ into a federation of

a federation of two linguistically

separate states.

Mr. Harmegnies said: “In the

tales made
.
gains in early Walloon pari; of the country, the

from today's general progress of the Walloon Rally is
r

;-*.jn. but the two parties: 'in considerable at the expense of the

government
.

coalition, held

own and appeared tet lot

-

-
.

!-
v. ’.nore years in. power. '

••
' rough -the total vote was

^tirailabie. Premier Gaston

told newsmen: ‘The
i^-^V-unent. has apt been .reject-

„> the electorate. ’Die rffiult

r" i/.ijirizes the' will to give niore

the regions." .1

A\. aht Harmonies, the min-
•••

' v^.the 'interi^ Also' prefict-

; ?:a&\gdSa* W the language-
0>-- federalist parties meant

Liberals. The government parties

Safety of Envoys

On UN’s Agenda
' UNITED NATIONS, N.Y., NOV.

7 (APj.—

T

he General Assembly-

Steering Committee voted unan-
imously Friday - to recommend
that tile Assembly discuss dip-

lomatic safety in New York.

The committee then voted 11

-to’ 8 4 abstentions to send

•
'
" ‘

-the issue first to the legal com-

.

( • be
vadttee for initial debate.

; T • Ambassador Tallb el-^hibib of
to

lS?.SSSSfS-- Iraq, introducing the Kern, said

1' •.

Jence hi the government,
discussion was “a mat-/IX .... HUAU UUO ,

ter of life and death."
ttered returns from all over ' sponsors were the Soi
im ' made ' the

.
t^jpositictti iQuha, Kuwait, Mauritii

-.il party—a , conservative - Syrian Arab Republic.

suffer some lasses in some, places,
but score gains in others."

Andr6
.
Laga&se, . leader of the

Francophone Democratic . Front,

said: "It is a memorable day for

the French-speaking communi-
ty... -The' first results from
Brussels indicate our political

grouping can now .be considered

the spokesman for the Brussels

region."

Hugo Schiltz, leader of the
Volksunie, said: "In both Wal-
lonia and. Flanders,, the shift is

markedly in the. direction of

federalism.”

With nearly- 619,000 of a total of

63 million votes counted, Mr.

Eyskens's Social Christians' and

the Socialists, the two government

coalition parties, showed slight

losses, dropping respectively from

3L74 to 30.79 percent of the vote

and 2934 to 29.38 percent

The Liberals dropped from 20.87

to 16.92 percent

The two French-speaking radi-

spdnsors were the Soviet Union, -cal parties, the Democratic Front

Cuba, Kuwait, Mauritius, and the and the Walloon R̂ally, dumbed
— _ * ... 1 ^ ^ tato I nr R Qfl In

' known by the toitialu FLP
. soviet Ambassador Jacob Malik

' biggest lose1.'
-

.
'-.'

7 '
. , has blamed the militant Jewish

'

iners vrere theVolksmiie. ilm ‘Defense League for a
:

sniper at-

• sh federalist.' party';; vtUu'. tack .in wbiefr four shots were

it-speaking..' D' e m o.cr a t i c; 'iired .from a high-powered rifle

^yvand'fch& Waliooh R4U7. The into an Ilth' floor apartment in

«^i f
itoto and the WaHoon Rafly-

T
the .Soviet mission the. ziighf of

i^iiWotod Ska 3Belgiian to be
,
:Qrt. 20. .

from a joint total of 5.90 in

1968 to 8.66 percent -

The Volksunie rose from a 9-79

percent share of the vote to 10.47.

How the percentages will trans-

late into parliamentary seats

under' Belgium’s proportional rep-

resentation system will not be

knman until tomorrow.

Amchitka blast as seen on seismograph In Anchorage, 7 points on Richter scale.

Cannikin Blast Felt 200 Miles;

Yields Predicted 5 Megatons

have also accused each other of T ‘T1 *1 - 'A W ti • 1STtttlSEttL bynod* aiLs t° Ask FinalBan
Kashmir, where they fought a ^ ^ - -m m- . ,^ 0n Ordaining ofMarriedMen

. By William R. Mackaye

Other key items in the synod's
sheaf of recommendations and
remarks to theFontiff urged:
• A special commission to ex-

plore the role of women in the
world and the' church.
O A new stress in the Catholic

Church everywhere on educating
Catholics to a recognition of their
moral responsibility to work for
the material betterment '.of the
world's poor, especially in the
underdeveloped nations.
• .Cultivation of a spirit of

simplicity among Catholics from
prelates to laymen that will
make it clear that the church
identifies with the poor, not "the
rich and powerful of this world.”
• Retention of the present

rule of priestly celibacy, which
for Latin -rite Catholics prohibits

priests who marry from continu-
ing to exercise their office and
except in rare, individual cases

limits ordination to single men.
The session concluded on a

note of confusion, however, and
for some bishops' discourage-
ment, after synod leaders Friday
scrapped the original plan to end
the synod with two public

declarations, one on the priest-

hood,, the other bn justice.

Better Procedure

It appeared that it was this

diiarray that Pope Paul had in

mind when he assured the dele-

gates that "it will be our concern

that in the future the procedure

by which the work of the synod
is directed may be mare expediti-

ous.”

In his speech to the synod, de-

livered just before he gave the

delegates a farewell blessing, the
Pontiff told them he would “give

due weight to your conclusions

when decisions must . be made
which pertain to the good of the

universal church.”

He also urged than to write in

their complaints about the synod's

way of doing,business.

The delegates worked their way
(Continued on Page 4. CoL 4)

No Quakes,

Tidal Wave
Or Radiation

By Wallace Turner

AMCHITKA ISLAND. Alaska,
Nov. 7 i'NYT) .—The controversial
Cannikin bomb test wes executed
yesterday at 11 am. Bering Sea
time (2200 GMT) after the
Supreme Court refused to order
a delay.

No earthquake occurred here
then, but shock waves reverberat-
ing from deep strata in the earth
rocked this Island severely.
The hydrogen bomb created

the predicted force of five mil-
lion tons of TNT. Early indica-
tions were that the test was
conducted successfully and safely.
The chairman of the Atomic

Energy Commission. James R.
Schlesinger, said afterward that
the explosion’s effects "were well
within the range of projections,"
and that the blast had record-
ed "7 on the Richter scale"—
evidence that the bomb had
created the five-megaton force
that - was expected to be Its

maximum output.

_ _ -BiiUdings at ground r.ero—
directly above the site of the

Mltrisd bomb—were left standing.
The ABC chairman, to a block-
house 23 miles away, described
the shock waves as "like being
in a rocking cable car."

Shock Lasts a Minute

The rumbling shock wave;
were felt on the island lor about
one minute. It was not im-
mediately known whether the
bomb produced X-rays, gamma
rays and neutrons in the force
that was sought.
No radiation was detected after

the blast by the ring of instru-
ments around ground zero. It

appeared that the force of Can-
nikin had been successfully con-
fined in the robe-deep contain-
ment cavern that was carved
from solid rock. Extensive
radiation monitoring continues.

Mi-. Schlesinger was present on
the island, as were two Repub-
lican United States representa-
tives, Craig Hosmer, of California,

and Orval Hansen, of Idaho,
both members of the Joint Com-
mittee on Atomic Energy.
Mr. Schlesinger brought his

wife and two daughters. Mrs.
Hosmer accompanied her hus-
band.

Witnesses 23 Miles Away
-There were 241 persons- on

Amchitka when the bomb was
detonated. They were all at or
near the Northwest Camp, 23

miles away from ground zero.

Shortly after the explosion,

. Henry G. Vermillion, an AEC of-

ficial in the Northwest Camp
blockhouse, said, “Rocking mo-
tion has begun. It is a con-
siderable rock. The building is

swaying back and forth."

The shock waves diminished as
they spread out from the blast.

On Adak Island. 200 miles east

of Amchitka, Roy Evans, an of-

ficial of the Environmental Pro-
tection Association, monitoring
the effects, said, “There was a
(Continued on Page 4, Col. 6}

Associated Press.

AFTERMATH—Atomic Energy Commission Chairman James Schlesinger (right) and
Maj. Gen. Edward Giller, AEC Assistant General Manager for military application,

examine cracks cleaved into Amchitka Island Saturday after the underground test.

Supreme Court’s 11th-Hour Ruling

Refused, 4-3, to Ha]t theExperiment
By Fred P. Graham

WASHINGTON. Nov. 1 (NTT).
—Confronted with the govern-
ment's warning that the interna-
tional "balance of deterrence"
against nuclear war could be up-
set by any delay of the hydrogen
bomb test at Amchitka island, the

Supreme Court voted. 4 to 3, yes-

terday not to postpone the blast.

The three dissenting justices,

William J. Brennan jr., William

O. Douglas and Thurgood Mar-
shall, declared that the test

should be stayed until the court
could decide if the Atomic Energy
Commission had violated federal
environmental protection pro-
cedures In arriving at its decision

to set off the explosion.

No reason was given by the
four

-

thember majority—Chief Jus-
tice Warren E. Burger and Jus-
tices Harry A. Bl&ckmun, Potter

Stewart and Byron R. White—for

Nixon Got Message Quickly:

‘No Complications
9 on A-Test

By Terence Smith

KEY BISCAYNE. Fla., Nov. 7

(NYT).—Minutes after the con-
troversial underground nuclear
test on Amchitka, Island, word
was flashed to President Nixon
at his weekend home here that
there had been “no complica-
tions."

Ron Ziegler, the presidential

press secretary, reported, "The
President has been advised that
the test proceeded as scheduled
and that the test was success-

ful”
Five hours before the blast, the

White House had offered final

assurance of its confidence that
tile explosion would not have a
"substantial" negative Impact on
the environment. At that time,
Mr. Ziegler said that "all aspects
of the environmental Impact" of

the test were given careful study

before Mr. Nixon authorized it.

“Obviously we would not have

.

gone ahead if the study had in-
dicated that the effects would be
substantial on the environment
or other matters,” he said.

Answering a reporter's question
about the widespread protest

evoked by the test, Mr. Ziegler

said the President was "aware
of the concerns expressed by
some.” but had determined that
the blast was “very vital" for the

national security.

The President is scheduled to

remain in Key Biscayne through
tomorrow, relaxing and occasion-
ally conferring with Leonard W.
Garment, his special assistant for

domestic affairs, and Henry A.
Kissinger, his special assistant for

national security affairs, who ac-
companied him here.

their decision not to grant the
postponement sought by the
Committee for Nuclear Respon-
sibility and seven other environ-
mental and anti-war groups.
The decision came within two

hours after the justices adjourned
an unusual Saturday morning
hearing that was strikingly re-
miniscent of the session last June
in which the government at-
tempted to stop the publication
of the Pentagon papers.

Against ’Second Guess*

This time as then Solicitor Gen-
eral Erwin N. Griswold argued
that the Supreme Court should
not "second guess" a decision
made by the executive depart-
ment, and that grave ' damage
could be done to the national

security if the government lost its

case.

His opponents, likewise, assert-

ed yesterday as they did last June
that national security had been
used by the government to hide
facts necessary to informed deci-

sion-making.
justices Stewart and White, who

provided the margin against the
Justice Department in the Pen-
tagon-papers case, swung to the
other side this time to carry the
day for the government.

Lower Court's Doubts

David L. Sive. a New York law-
yer who argued against the blast,

pointed out that a lower court

—

the United States Court of Ap-
peals for the District of Columbia
—had held that the AEC may
have failed to follow the Nation-

I Continned on Page 4. CoL 7)

Japan Repeats Its Protest After U.S. Explosion
WASHINGTON, Nov. T (Reu-

ters.)—Japan today renewed its

protest against the United States

underground nuclear test on
Amchitka Island immediately

after the detonation was con-
firmed here.

In Tokyo, Noburu Takeshita

chief cabinet secretary, issued a
statement saying. "It is extreme-

ly regrettable that the United

states carried out tfie testing,

ignoring Japan's repeated re-

quest for suspension of the test.

"The government immediately

expressed regret to the United
States government through the

United States Embassy in Tokyo.

The government also reiterated

that Japan would retain the right

to demand - compensation for
damage which might be incurred

as a result of the test."

At Hiroshima, the world’s first

atom-bombed city, about 40 mem-
bers' of bomb victims’ organiza-

tions sat down far two hours in

front of the Cenotaph in Peace

Park today to. protest the Am-
chitka blast.

Mayor Yoshitake Morotani of
the other atom-bombed city, Na-
gasaki sent a protest cable to

President Nixon through United
States Ambassador to Japan Ar-

inin Meyer.

In Ottawa, Canadian External

Affairs Minister Mitchell Sharp
said shortly after the blast, "The
completion of the Amchitka test,

apparently without adverse ef-

fects, is a matter of relief, al-

though it will be some time before

we can be sure there has been

no venting (of radioactivity) and
also no harm to the environ-

ment."
The Amchitka blast registered

7 on the logarithmic Richter scale

of magnitude, the National Earth-

quake Center here reported.

The shock compared with the

8.5 reading in the earthquake

that shattered Anchorage, Alaska,

In 1964.

A spokesman said the 7 re-

corded after the nuclear test would
have been just as devastating in

a populated area, but most of

the impact was felt only at
isolated points. There were no
reports of tidal-wave after-effects.

"A Richter scale reading of 5

could mean a devastating earth-

quake somewhere," the spokes-

man said. Tt all depends on
where the epicenter is."

Swedes Make It Bigger

UPPSALA, Sweden, Nov. 7

(UPI).—A Swedish seismograph
recorded the Amchitka test as the
biggest earth tremor ever set off

by man.
Prof. Marcus Baath, of the

Uppsala Seismologies! Institute,

said his sensitive seismograph
needles swung up to the 7.4 mark
on the Richter international
scale.

“That was a bit more than I

had expected, comparing releas-

ed data of the Cannikin blast

with the recording of two earlier

tests in the same area,” Prof.

Baath said.

“The tremor was more than 12

times stronger than the Amchitka
test of October, 1965

”

Russian Tests

The strangest tremor ever set

off by a Russian nuclear blast

was recorded in January, 1965,

In tiie Semipalatinsk area. It

measured 7 on the Richter scale.

A similar recording from the same
area was made on Nov. 13, 1969.

A Russian Novaya Zemlja ex-
plosion, estimated by the U.S.
Atomic Energy Commission at six

megatons, on Oct. 14 last year
gave a 65 recording on Prof.
Baath's seismograph.

The Uppsala Institute had re-
corded 274 nuclear tests by Jan.
1 this year, 145 of them Russian,
105 American, 22 French anri

five Chinese.

The last Chinese blast, re-

corded on Oct. 14, 1970, had &
Richter magnitude of 5 and was
estimated at three megatons.

os!':;?'

i
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Step-ZJp Expected

Laird Ends Saigon Pullout Talks
(Codtinned from Pace 1} • Should Mr. Nixon’s

lean troop strength to the barest nouncement go beyond a few

minimum nest year, perhaps to

as few as 10,000 or even less.

Talks to Continue

With about nine days to go be-

fore the President speaks, the
liscussions here the last three

cays—to be continued in Wash-

months and provide a timetable

of withdrawal for as long as a
year from now?
• Should the pace of the with-

drawals, which undoubtedly will

be stepped up, be a modest in-

crease from the present level of

14,000 a month to about 16,000 or

ington—'were said to include the a dramatic Jump to about 20,000?

following Questions: • Should the President also

V.S. Infantry in Viet Batik;

Combat Role of Aussies Ends
SAIGON, Nov. 7 (UPI).—One

of the last Ui3. Army Infantry
role in Vietnam ended today
when 1,100 men withdrew from

units still In Vietnam battled their main base, Nui Dat, south-

CnTnTTmniBr.fi east of Saigon yes- east of Saigon.

announce a cutback In the level

of American air rupport at a time
when the Ho Chi Minh Trail net-
work in Laos Is beginning to dry
out and the extent of the enemy
effort to Infiltrate men and weap-
ons year remains unclear?

Mr. Laird implied that the pace
of American withdrawals could

be increased. He cited the

'tremendous progress" of the

South Vietnamese military and

its -increased combat effective-

ness on the ground and in the

air and sea."

He also said that South Viet-

nam now ha* a reasonable chance

to survive, one of the criteria set

by Mr. Nixon for determining the

pace of American troop with-

drawals. American troop strength

is scheduled to drop to 184,000 by
Den L

terday as Vietnamese South Korea announced in
troops fought on other sides of Seoul yesterday that it was
the capital- The clashes killed pin-nning to puU out 10,000

White House Denial

KEY B3SCAYNS, Fla., Nov. 7

(Reuters).—The White House

Missile Shipments Denied

Soviet Airlift of Spare Paris

For Indian Jets Is Reported
NEW DELHI, Nov. 7 (UFD.—

Indian awd Soviet transport

planes are operating an airlift

between the two countries to

throughout the capital for use by=

civilians In the event of attack.'

Msj. Gen. Bhagwait Singh, dir*

ector of civil defense, also an-|

build up the stockpile of parts oounced yesterday that surprise

for the Indian Air Force's Soviet blackout exercices would he belt

MiG-21 and Su-7 Jet fighters, & the capital and surround^

defense sources ’ disclosed today, communities. \
Thry called the airlift a com-

Bengali guerrillas reported1$
tinuing one and indicated that ^^ a rightistmember
there had been a of the East Pakistan regional as-i.

m the numbero^^ i^m^-.
todiJ# uued-two rightist:

taiy airports at Bombay and New^
poUtlcal party “members and)

disclosure of moves to

build up the reserve of parts fol- aear

lowed a visit to India last week Reports u

i by Soviet Air Marshal Pavel S. dead was 1

wounded another in. an attack;

i Koathakov, commander of the air
' - In

Reports there said one of tb<J

dead was Sultan Uddin Khan
who was elected unopposed t!

force. The sources declined- to the regional East Pakistan «j

46 Viet Cong, the UB. Command soldiers from South Vietnam by said yesterday that no final deci-

aaid.

In Cambodia, three persons
Were killed and at least 15 others
seriously wounded In Phnom
Penh tonight when a grenade
was thrown Into a group of card
players.

next June, cutting to 40,000 its sion has been made on the pace

troop strength here. of future U.S. troop withdrawals

It is the first cutback by South from Vietnam .

United Press International.

TROIKA—Celebrating the 54th anniversary of the Bolshevik revolution in Moscow yes-

terday are, from left to right on Lenin’s mausoleum

:

Premier Alexei Kosygin; Presi-

dent Nikolai Podgomy and the Communist party First Secretary Leonid Brezhnev.

link the two. however.
The disclosure came amid con-

tinuing reports of Intrusions by

Pakistani jet fighters along India's

western frontier.

DsnSal on Missiles

sembly last weak, replacing ;

member or the outlawed Awam
League, which led the. strand!

tor autonomy from West Pak
istan.

Korea since its forces were first

sent here in March 1965.

President Park Chung Hee said

in a statement that the decision
The fighting east of Saigon had been taken because the

Following reports that Secretary

Laird had informed the South
Vietnamese of a speed-up in with-
drawals, a presidential spokes-
man said that President Nixon

Russia Puts Its Might on Parade

The sources who reported the /ii • J„ *
airlift denied that transport (,tlUW T 6S
planes were bringing additional C
surface-to-air missiles to India ^ j a • t

-a. Resolute Aid \

was led by the 1st Air Cavalry pacification and vietnamlzatkm would reach a decision on the

Division Brigade the only TJJ5. programs progressed smoothly future pullout rate and announce
infantry force left in the South- in South Vietnam. it on or about Nov. 15.Infantry force left in the South-
ern three-quarters of Vietnam,
the UB. Command said.

Spokesmen said there were no

in South Vietnam.
South Vietnam's new vice-

president, Ttko. Van Huong, paid
a call Friday on hL predecessor,

it on or about Nov. 15.

White House Press Secretary

Ron Ziegler said that he did not

(Condoned from Page 1)

Bolshevik uprising In Petrograd

was not especially strident.

The Soviet defense minister,

American casualties. The Air Nguyen Ca.o Ky, arousing specu-
Cavalry troops, backed by heli-

copters firing rockets and ma-
lation that the government was inspection tour of Vietnam yes-

know how the report originated aa Grechko, made a
that Mr. Laird, who ended an ... . _. . „

trying to patch up the feud with terday, had told the South Viet-

chlne guns, killed seven Com* Mr. Ky. Mr. Huong stayed for namese that the United States

munists.
Meanwhile Australia’s combat Tan Son Nhut Air Base.

20 minutes at Mr. Ky*s house at is speeding up the rate of with-

drawal.

brief speech after opening the

parade himself in an open lim-

ousine. He said that “the aggres-

sive forces of imperialism have
not given up their expansionist

and adventuristic schemes,” so
“one of the mast important tasks
is to raise the defense capacity
of the UA5A, the combat power
of the Soviet armed forces, their
vigilance and constant prepared-
ness.”

But he named no specific ad-
versaries, and he spoke also of
the Soviet Union's current "peace
offensive," including the recent
visits of Soviet leaders abroad. He

1 IvktSAW *.1 :

Atax-free1072 \{Jvo
looksratherlikeatax-freelM\Wm

Untilyoustepinside.
AtVolvo we don’t believe in change for

the sake of change— that clean,

distinctive body shape of the 140 and 164
series looks just as ageless as before. But
we never relax. Constantlywe look for

ways to improve on what is already an
exceptionally safe, comfortable and
endurable car. That’s why every 1972
Volvo has dozens ofnew comfort and
safety features. And nearly all of them are

inside: where it matters most.

The new 164E and 1800 ES
For 1972 there’s a new version of

the 6-cylinder, 3-litre Volvo 164— the

1 64 E with 175 hp SAE and electronic

fuel injection for instant response, higher

top speed and safer overtaking. Then
there’s the new 1800 ES fastback with a

roomy luggage compartment that makes

it an excellent car for long trips. In

common with the 140 series, which also

includes one version with electronic fuel

injection, the 1972 Volvo 164 has better

lumbar support, improved automatic

gearbox with floor mounted gear lever

and a re-designed dashboard— all for

your comfort.

.Who can buy a tax-free Volvo?

If you are temporarily resident in a

European countryyou can buy a Volvo
free of tax and duty through the Volvo
Tourist and Diplomat Sales plan. You
can talk to a tax-free sales specialist at

any one of the addresses below. Just write

or phone him. Or contact your nearest

Volvo dealer.

The easy way to buy a Volvo
The Volvo Tourist and Diplomat

Sales plan cuts the time for form filling.

You can have a brand-new Volvo
delivered to you in Europe at short notice,

free of tax and duty, insured, registered

and ready to drive.

You can have your Volvo shipped
backhome at specially reduced freight

rates. (Gothenburg/New York is free.)

Naturally, yourVolvo will fully comply
with your country's automobile

regulations.

Some of the interior news of the 140 series: New short gear lever,

re-designed dashboard, new head restraints and re-designed seating.
VOLVO

TOURIST& DIPLOMAT SALES

'At these addresses you can talk to a tax-free sales specialist:

Sweden
AB Volvo, Car Division

Tourist & Diplomat Sales.

S4G5 08 GOTHENBURG
XeL 54 00 00, Ext 1671

’AB B3& Truck
Odinsplatsen 9
5*411 02 GOTHENBURG
Tel. 800400

AB BBIa
Svcavfigrn S3
S-113 59 STOCKHOLM
TeL340600

Austria

Wolfgang Denzel
Parkring 12

1010 VIENNA
TeL 52 8431

Belgium
$OCi£t£ Beige dc Materiel
Automobiles S.A.

157, rue de Hal,

BRUSSELS
TeL 76 00 90

Denmark
Svcnd Petersen

Automobile r

SAS Building

Vesterbrogade 6 A
3620 COPENHAGEN V
TbL 120438

Finland
0/Y Volvo-Auto AB
Sturcgatan 21

HELSINKI
TeL 71 1311

France
Volvo Auto S.A.

21 Avenue Klebcr
75 PARIS 16c

TeL 747 50 05 or 704 86 10

Great Britain

Volvo Concessional res Ltd Motauto SpA
Export Division

26 B, Albemarle Street

LONDONW

I

Tel. 493-0321

Holland
NVNihnm
Koninginnegrachl 10

THE HAGUE
TeL 18 20 56

Ireland

Huet Motors Ltd
Lad Lane and
Pembroke Row
DUBLIN 2
TeL 63 921

Via Enrico Maltei 66
BOLOGNA
TeL 53 21 1

9

Norway
Tsbcrgs Bilfonctnuig A/S
Fr Nansens Plass 6

OSLO
Tel. 33 5854

Portugal
AutO-SueCo Lda
Apartado 25
SACAVEM
Tel. 53 95 91

Spain
Volvo Concesionarios

S.A.
Avenida del

GeneralLsimo 20
MADRID
Tel. 261 7973

Switzerland

Automobiles Volvo SA
PcKifach 12

LYSS
Tel. 8431 42

Fritz Housermann
Vogclsangsirane

8307 EFFRETfKON
Tel. 32 32 21

West Germany
Volvo GmbH
6051 DIETZENBACH-
STEINBERG
Assar Gabridssonstrassc

TeL 6074-3031

said there was a real chance for

achieving security lri Europe.

Fravda on Float

One novel float In the parade

planes were bringing additional
surface-to-air missiles to India
now.
(There were reports - in Paris

last wedk that large numbers of

Soviet Antonov- 14 and Ilyushin- 18

aircraft were landing in Cairo

and being refueled for flights to

For Pakistan
PEKING. Nov. 7 (Reuters^.--

India. Th«c reports, which could ^^ (oda
’

y pledged its suppor'
not be confirmed, put the number
of planes at more than 30. it was for Pakistan In

- the event e;

ltsel5 consisted of a large repro- SiTS M -foreign aggression/ .

SUEZ'S were each capable of carrying two
the day after the conclusion of

Mr. Brezhnev’s recent visit to

France,. and a picture of a smil-

ing Mr. Brezhnev waving at
Frenchmen on a Paris street. So

unassembled MIGs. Peng-fel said: "“Our Pakistas •-

that a visit friends may rest assured ttj
r— fr6

,, i chnu’ri Pakistan be subjected t-t

by Soviet Air Marshal Kouthakov should Pakistan be subjected ij

to Cairo the week before had as foreign aggression, the Chine;
tAJ vttUU 1 1r- ntva www* w n — —— . . . — m *

its main purpose the arran^mfint
,’ffiA£ddtente seemed to get at least ^ ^ ^^pment of supplies ™ys resolutely support the Fate

equal billing' with military pre-

paredness in the day's festivities.

Most Soviet citizens Interested

in the parade saw it on televi-

sion, though several thousand
took up positions on Moscow’s

to India.] —- - t—-
- ^

The Indian Air Force lias about their just struggle to defend thef-

310 MiG-21 fighters and at least state, sovereignty and nations

istan government
,

and people i$

140 Su-7 fighter-bombers supplied independence/';

by the Soviet Union. MiG-21s
ere niw being built in India, but

At the same" time, he said .th-

Pakistani people should seek

elements of the parade before or

after they passed through Red
Square.
TV viewers saw numerous shots

of the leadership watching the
parade from their familiar perch.

Mr. Brezhnev got by far the most
attention from the cameras

In from the Soviet Union. Pakistan crisis. It was an if-

Russia has been the major sup- ternal question and mterferem:

pUer of military equipment to by another country was not per.

India since major UjS. arms aid misslble, he said.

was halted In 1965 during fighting

with Pakistan.

Mr. Chi spoke 'at "a state hu
cheon toward the end of a vie-*-. •

Official spokesmen in New Delhi -“here by Pakistfim'shfiTte^r ftnvc'‘

said West Pakistan F-104 Stax- Zulfikar Att'Bhuttor wi|n_* cartj;.
-

Walkout in Moscow fight

MOSCOW, Nov. 7 (Reuters).— ®Paci

China's charge d’affaires last

night walked out of a Kremlin 53“
rally to mark the 54th anniver-
sary of the Russian Revolution.

In protest against a charge that

his country's leaders followed a
"Splitting anti-Soviet hne.” otlie

The rally was attended by Mr.
Brezhnev.
The speaker, Politburo member

Viktor Grishin, called for normal TC

relations with China, hut cau-
tioned that “serious progress can
only be made if there Is a mutual if

1®

desire for cooperation."

Charge d'affaires Ma Le rose ^
-from- .hiSi iseat .-.and . walked out
when Mrs Grishin added: "Un- mern

fortunately the Chinese leader- uu ;

ship conttaues its splitting anti-

Soviet line.”

fighter jets violated Indian air-

space twice Friday. Indian jets

chased them off, the government

Tnriifltt news agencies re

today that border security

ten and military delegation, J

Bhutlo Secs- Press . i

At a news conference tonigl^;Ah a new a wiucacuwc ^
agencies reported Mr. Bhutto said the results of .t^ m^r -

ler security forces delegation’s two days of talks he jV.

killed seven Pakistani Army should be a deterrent to aggre:

soldiers and wounded several sion in Asia.

others in. an exchange of. fire

across the border with East Pak-
He said that Indian threats bA//A-

brought about a grave sttuatlc'.

istan yesterday. No Indian ensu- that required Pakistan to cornu -
;

altles were reported.

The incident was said to have
its friends but declined to-ai»w»v;

j

questions on whether the visit hr"
^

.
' v

occurred at the border between resulted in promises of increai^

India's West Bengal State and Chinese military aid. £4
the Kushtia district of East

Pakistan.

“We. cannot reveal our ha® ,

and tell you what measures riT.

Bengali rebels today shot and^-have taken to guarantee bur naj
wupri two rightist political party' ttonal independence and stati-

members'and'wounded another In sovereignty,” he said.

an attack at Narayanganj, II

miles from. Dacca.

Trenches for New Delhi

Message From Chinese

TOKYO, Nov. 7 fAP)<—China
held out an. olive branch to the

Soviet Union today.

China, In a message of congrat-

ulations on the anniversary of

the revolution, told the Soviet

Union she holds that
n
the con-

troversies of principle" between

the two nations should not affect

state relations.

NEW DELHI, Nov. 7 (APL

In an apparent oblique refer;;

ence to the visit last week of i!.-

high-level Soviet military delegap

tUm to India. Mr. Bhutto said If

would be better if the crisis-facin';

Civil defense authorities have an- Aslan countries was dealt with k

nounced plans to dig trenches Asia.

U.S. Plans to Gut Off Arms

To Pakistan, Indians Report
By Don Shannon

Cyclone Hits

E. Pakistan,

Loses Power

NEW YORK, Nov. 7.—The
United States will announce
Tuesday an arms cutoff to Pa-
kistan, a source close to India
Prime Minister Indira Gandhi
said yesterday.

India has urged the United
States to do this to force Pa-
kistan's president. Mohammed

which led.Pakistan to bar 'then?;

on Its side, Mri.' Gandhi said: i

'

"If the United Nations ob£
servers would facilitate democracy -

In East Bengal, we would welcome
them on our side. But the~Pak-£
istan central government doesn't>
want them to stop whatIts troop?'
are doing to the people inside—

C

NEW DELHI, NOV. 7 CUPIl .

—

The second cyclone from the

Bay of Bengal in eight days spent
Itself over India's Assam State

today after .
causing widespread

Yahya Khan to seek a political .they do want them to Interfere

compromise in East Pakistan,

where central government troops

have been carrying on a cam-
paign of ruthless military sup-
pression of the Bangla Deah in-

damage in southern coastal areas dependence movement since last
of East Pakistan. No deaths were March.
reported in Pakistan.

The Pakistan radio, monitored
here, said -the cyclone had been
considerably less intenso than the
one that struck India’s eastern
const Oct. 29. killing an estimated
total of 10,000 persons.

The radio said the latest storm
had diminished to a tropical de-
pression but was causing wldc-

The action, also demanded by
many administration critics, ap-
parently resulted from Mrs.
Gandhi's conferences with Presi-

dent Nixon Thursday and Friday
in Washington. She arrived in

Paris today for talks with French
leaders tomorrow and Tuesday.

In New York yesterday, she

spread rains In northern East ***** ** n
,

ot troops con-

Pakistan and over the jungles of
southern Assam State.

Moves Up the Delta

The storm struck East Pakis-
tan’s southern port of Cox's
Bazaar and four neighboring Is-

lands Friday, causing heavy
damage to property, and swept
up the delta, the Pakistan radio
said.

Unlike the storm that hit

India’s coast, there was no ac-
companying tidal ware.
Between "iOO and 200 Indian

fishermen who put out to sea
Friday from PUri, the holy Hindu
city of Orissa State, were missing
and feared dead after they were
caught in the second storm, of-

ficials said.

fronting each other on India's
border with West Pakistan but
the situation inside East Pakistan
—the area of the dvil conflict

—

that is "threatening the peace of

the subcontinent.”
Mrs. Gandhi indicated that she

herself would like to have inter-
vened in the situation more vigor-
ously.

"The people of East Bengal
{East Pakistani think we are
doing far too little for them, and
I agree,” she said.

Addressing the question ot why
India has refused to permit Unit-
ed Nations observers along Its

East Pakistan border, a. refusal

with what the. freedom'Tighter*
are doing.” • - .

She frankly admitted that
Bengla Desh freedom tighten
may be going, back and - forth.,

across the Iron tier;

“We cannot stop people,” she.
said, "had we been able, we would

.

not have allowed millions of

7

refugees to come in.” • v
India’s primary complaint, she^

said, is that the government ofj
Mr. Yahya deliberately drove the!
refugees into India.

J;“At one stroke, yon get rid of?

your enemies and weaken India,”'.,

she said with sarcasm.
. (£ Lot AjuKlca Tiw.cn r-

Weather

Laos Devalues
_ WASHINGTON, NOV. 7 (AP).

(VlnnftV hv 20% —Two university students iden-v J /u
tilled as members of the Jewish

VIENTIANE, Nov. 7 (AF>.—The Defense League entered the So-

2HandcuffSelves
InSovietEmbassy

Laotian government announced viet Embassy Friday evening
today a 20 percent devaluation of during a reception honoring the
its currency, tho kip.

The devaluation takas effect

October Revolution and hand-
cuffed themselves to an iron grill-

tomorrow when the kip will be work railing a short distance from
exchanged at a rate of 600, in- the host, Ambassador Anatoly
Gicad of the previous 500, to SI. Dobrynin.
The devaluation was decided

upon after a series of meetings
Police and U5. Secret Service

agents Were called In to cut the
between the Laotian cabinet and students loose and hustle them,
representatives of the Interna- out of toe to police bead-
tional Monetary Fund, govern- quarters.
tnent sources said. Both were arrested, police said.
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fleMfToldio-Gut Costs

Is ^ elms Gets Key Role as U.S.

i^vamps intelligence System:

Sew By. Benjaxnm Welles

aeiCl,
.
t
&st
ASHINGTprr, Nov. 7 (NYT). Deputy Secretary ol DefeaseD&vJd

iffT
c
^-ETioSldent . Nixoa. has. given Packard, Adm. Thomas...Moorer,

^elms. -^S director of chairman of the Joint . Chiefs of
•Unilj. I tal IntalllHM niknf

'
' ru A# j u. -ww . v •

.

M

INTERNATIONAL HERALD TRIBUNE, MONDAY, NOVEMBER 8,

UjM m

if.e --etioSW®"

.

Nixon. .has . given Packard, Adm. Thomas „ Moorer,

^^,‘._^Buap 4rd -ids director of chairman of the Joint . Chiefs of
‘tal intelligence, new -orders Staff, -and Mr. Helms,,. Mach of

TT-Saii - aotbori^ -to iaini:tosts Mt; HelaslB day-to-day laspansi-

7 ^-d j^mprave the UB-global intel- bflrty win be assumed by Ws
rv,?,- Bast'S system,

•

.

_ deputy, Lt. Gen. Bobert Cush--
House issued a man of the Marine Corps.

-ticsi ^n«nt Wday—under clrcum- e It establishes an intelligence
I'4rid^ es, strongly suggesting that subcommlttec under. the National
ar designed to. attract .as Security CoundH with the aim of

^ -Porta .
public notice as possible-* tailoring the dally intelligence

at* ,.*sing details of a far-reach- "product” closer to the needs of
-rrj v .'7 ^reorganization ;in' the Intel- Mr. ' Nixon

;
'and Ms top advisers.

“ ^IeJd* Kersttf Espectcsd

PresraMbly. Intdligem:. sources
«"*be; „ Xr^'**^****#*:*^ Ms ^y- ^ -40 Committee- will be

r?
'Je

- -
*5° new tateUigenc,

lllon tdi3.tr the United Stitcs « «•_ Tvnwm i #_ ,

is annually Kissine^
. Jt and cStaese -ComwuSt -

r*“ Ielt «“* 016 intelligence

, h l h wrey dnSirSS

*

,

w»;wer
f
****** wasn't always

^“WUlffiLiSwreSSfa-^S- ww**® necds ” “Id
a MST^t SSSieLQther •"They suspected that

f > one reason was because the intel-
1^OhlfTveo^snlzstion plan, which 5^^con“nn

!f
y ^ 110 ***

, studylTthe Of- * day what the

n .Df Management and' Budget £rjsl‘**nt
' and needed -

Cir PftLt least a year, makes these
™sto-a new link between pro-

5
«fi changes, informants say:

ducezs and.consumers. We’II have
“t.vTcr- ,, j. - « . ..

-•• 10 waat and see If it works:”
-.,

G » gives Mk. Helms the au- Mr. Kissinger will add
I
1-,--

0''
S'-?

40
J?*

5
? °? t

f
ie b

J
u
^s?s chairmanship of the new intell

:
»1» natI

f

0,? s forelpi totem- ligence subcommittee to the sev-
1

"

1 E"^! tt&eocl*Svas well as the era] others that he already holds.

iSS^SESnn Anothw development In the re-
••-- coo^nue to head, organization is the establishment

J5-. agencies Jjiclud e those of a “net assessment group" in-
J * pfttTra-

e I^eD
f? ^de Mir. Kissinger's National Se-

- -- ^e
,
A4
?
nlL?wFJ3om " curity Council staff.- It will be

:rr-”^: a«!f5JSlf£?
Federal Bureau headed by Andrew M. Marshall.

_ a consultant wtth the Hand Cor-

WTTih-
•

.ftrl- ^
'

•5? i i <.s

.

; Ml

v # - 1,
^

V*' * i
* f

w'rt-
" -

‘ V '-.

"
: ^

.

:;3i : hi#ryt-V#v^ i-

‘
* r .

v
| t A#" % ?
" hVf

N&
c

’*yf(|l£ reorgmifaatiop plan, which
Htwen under study at . the Of-

rij. ?) .of Management and' Budget
"nLt leasfc.'a yiear; makes these

changes,
.

Informants say:
“-JXG v

r It gives Mr. Helms the au-
':. '00.7 ly to pass on the budgets

.‘ ,a
'

&L~:s *be nation's foreign intelli-

.

' agencies, as well as the
•lir.g „.JSal Xhtelllgence Agency,

’.'.T-Sa he will continue to head.
. 7 p,7

: other agencies include those

- Pes'.-^ 6 and State Deport-
sr. the Atomic Energy Com-
r"-,-.

't:u*n and the Federal Bureau

United Pr*5 InternatlonaL

CATCH-ALL—Protest march Saturday In New York. The demonstration started out
by protesting American presence in Vietnam, then spread out to include such causes
as against Amchitka nuclear test, better jobs and, even, “gay" liberation front.

In 17 Cifies

U.S. Anti-War Parades Fail

To Draw Predicted Turnouts

Y.-, Z’X: investigation. • >
‘

,
y- - -

-it- will free Mr. Helms-' from ' poration of Los Angeles.

calculus as exists. We in the
intelligence world often know
more about Soviet forces and

ju«; rjf,, day-to-day responsibility - "Net assessment" means com-
s ,..' Jespionage. counterespionage -paring overall Soviet forces and

^er.i^'-^such covext operations as the ' capabilities with those of the
« House periodically orders tLS^ an Intelligence expert ex-

:L>iini‘^*>igh its secret "40 Cammit- ' plained. “It's as complicated a
•'.onaoif -p^

1 Named for a numbered calculus as exists. We in the
^r‘-t •;

lg
-.onuid iim . -this committee in- ' intelligence world often know

: 2:'c^=® Henry A Ktssinger, Mr. • more about Soviet forces and
adviser on national seen- capabilities than we do about our

affairs, Attorney General own—and this new group is in-
•l "f^r ^4 1 N. Mitchell, Under Becre- tended to pull it all together in

of State John N. Irwin 2d, one place for the President."

- bj Role for the CIA
Under the new plan, Mr. Helms

- ra will also head an "Intelligence

resources advisory committee” on
'•mau •' which will be represented the

• - \
•' State and Defense Departments,

the Office of Management and

^-..W"

^

Wlllte House announce-

ffi| moit said that the committee
.

woui<l “advise” the director of
'. central intelligence'"on the prepa-
ration.,of a consolidated program

r.'T.C: experts, is Mr. Helms's new au-

'
^ fo S°P^rt6B and—at least

yx H^Bb~ '. Hie Pentagon spends (3 billion
10 1ff :§| NMM - to $4 jbdlion yearly- on intelligence.

:'>paaB Wrm V'fl|| according to one source. "This is
~ 80 percent of everything the U-S.— spends lor intelligence,” he con-

tinued. - The President has not
- given Mir; Helms control of the
Defense Department-, intelligence

budget, the source said, adding
"but at least he can now see it

. , _ , , and advise on. it before it’s pre-.
Richard Helms. sehted as a fait accompli.”

t Off11 13 Hostages Safe, Austria

jianihptures 2 of 3 Jailbreakers
3MNA, Nov. 7 CDHD.—Two Josef Holauhek. He finally gave

ir.cn lets who took 13 hostages in to their demands for “freepas-

..
desperate 48^bour prison sage." They released the hostages

vi: -k will
.

be changed - with- "a ' later Friday morning, at same
r^!e pile of things,

" police said time in that period Schandl went
-rjuii^T- off on Ms own.

7; 3e:.?i r’th were recaptured yesterday But Friday evening, after steal-

.. xrj ^out blooddied. . A third Ing several cars during the day.

By Martin Gansberg

NEW. YORK, Nov. 7 (NYT).— peace slog

Thousands of men, women and variety of
children from the metropolitan Among t

area joined in a parade here yen- Park were
terday to protest the war in Viet- d„ md„ s
nam, the wage freeze, racism, d„ jjy "n

plained. “It’s as complicated a prisoner deaths in the revolt at
Attica state prison and the atomic
test at Amchitka Island.

The parade, sponsored by the
capabilities than we do about our National Peace Action Coalition
own—and this new group is in- as part of a nationwide, 17-city
tended to pull it all together in demonstration against the war,
one place for the President." drew contingents from many

Role for the CIA walks of life—elderly people rep-

Under the new plan, Mr. Helms Ta
T!5l* ““f?6

will also head an^intelJUgence and^ 8(21001 atiadents, union

resources advisory committee" on d
f
le»tions and community orga-

which will be represented the f^tions. They came from
State and Defense Departments. “U'ou^lcmt I1**?*
the Office of Management and New JenM^' Nassau 8012 Suffolk

Budget and the CIA. Counties and Connecticut.

The White House announce- [According- to the Associated

ment said that the committee Press> about S*000

would “advise” the director of “arched In the parade up Sixth

sentral intelligence- "on the prepa- Avenue to the Sheep Meadow in

ration of a consolidated program ^entail Park, where they were

budget”' This, in the view of lollied »y abuatk 500 Columbia

Bxperta, is Mr. Helms's new au- ^varsity students for a rally.

thbrity to supervise and—at least Post
.

partly—-cx>ntrol the spending of ®*on “ 2^00 attended a similar

the various agencies Involved in ^ afc **“ Ellipse, Just south of

rttHprfma the White House, while 2,000 were

peace slogans and carrying a
variety of signs.

Among the speakers In Central
Park were Sen. Vance Hartke,
D„ md„ and Hep. Bella Abzug,
D, N.Y., Both attacked this coun-
try’s involvement in Vietnam.
About 50 demonstrators, just

outside a wood and wire fence
set up near the speakers’ plat-
form, threw rocks and shouted
epithets at Sen. Hartke, but he
was not injured.

The day’s activities were called

the climax of a fall offensive

against the war in Vietnam by
the sponsoring groups, which
began a campaign Oct. 13 with
"Moratorium Day" rallies across

the country.

Pilot Ejects, Jet

Crosses 2 States?

Then Crashes
FRESNO, Calif., Nov. 7

(Reuters).—An unmanned
Corsair fighter-bomber streak-

ed 330 nautical miles across

two states and crashed near

Salt Lake City after its pilot

accidentally ejected in Nevada,
a spokesman for Lencore naval

air station revealed Friday.

The spokesman said the

pilot had released dummy
bombs on a training bomb
run near Fallon. 55 miles east

of Reno, Nev.. and was return-

ing to base when be ejected.

No one was injured in the

plane crash, the spokesman
said, although the pilot, Lt.

John Pianetta, 26, suffered

minor injuries.
,

Stewardesses, Pilots Charter

Anti-Hijack Flight for UN
university students far a rally. NEW YORK, Nov. 7 (Reuters).
[The Washington Post said —A dozen air stewardesses, all

about 2,500 attended a similar victims of hijackers, served drinks
rally at the Ellipse, just south of and chatted with 80 UN delegates
the White House, while 2,000 were aboard a jumbo jet named for
.demonstrating in Atlanta, and 'James E. Hartley, who was killed

Richard Heims.

3SNNA, Nov. 7 (TJFD .—Two
ir.cn lets who took 13 hostages

XKa desperate 48-hour prison
-k will be charged with- “a

.' -.7, 'ride pile of things," police said

c . ger.plrtth were recaptured yesterday
" 7- jjtfout bloodshed. . A third

7 i^reaker has disappeared. . : Schubirsch andNejedly turnedup
i-is"** police spokesman said to- In Vienna .again in a hijacked

that charges against police car, frpTd frig the driver
Schubirsch, 22, and Al- a girl as hostages. They wanted

si Nejedly, .24, would include . police money and free passage.

__ ”T - fricting personal freedom and The demands were met “to save
7‘

;rtiK ulgtog in] threatening ' beha- thp lives' of tha hostages."
7.v; But that la just a random

. a. num volunteered to *•**» the

-'l\ -'sling of the charges they girl's place as a hostage, and the
,'..7 yb-get” switih was made.

7 ‘7i—f. two convicts, who had Yesterday tired and
'? Vr; : imprisonsd for robbery and hungry, the fugitives forced their
• .7 >rnce, surrendered ;to police way into the apartment of an ac-

i
.
..5. ‘ evening. 1 All 13 hostages -

, .qualntance and told police by
-’• ;

i "^jjjsi’.had seized in fleeing Krems- phone that they wanted "a cease-
i:*

-^1, .
prison, 5a mHea west, of 7 fire” for the day and then an-

_ .
.7; =a—hostages who included

. - other guarantee of "free passage."u
j^on, policemen and a Judge1— Three persons in the apartment

- f "
tV' released unharmed. -

; were taken hostage.

Varnns Thefts - - Police said the demands would

7.7::'" the 48-hour . dash f o r met*
, . . __ _

- lorn, the men stole police Talks went on all day. Anally.
• "

ions, 50.000 schillings ($2,000) at about B.p-BU the two convicts,

—-Police cash, at least elx cars without resisting, were taken

?3 - Wine worth 1.000 into custody Schubhwh walked

rt"r tilings ($40). out of the house hand-in-hand

U fc e third fugitive, Adolph with the pdlice chief.

.mdl, SB. left the group early
.

—
ay, and

.
police: said: today - •

they had lost hia- trail. -

|?’yijs . the start of the drama; -
' B

jt.i*.

' '* had said they would not
.

j|

7; violence to recapture the

.because. “we.-are .not_gptoi :::
. M-

i

* take any risks where is- I

people axe involved:" -

- re ‘ convicts broke out :of

,1. 'n Thursday evening after

:jg five, hostages. Including a
» p

|L
' fan, anti inducing officials to V Ifli

!j

b

si,!i--'
than a station wagon.

‘

,‘>i 1 , ^ ‘3ding.twp t& the hostages—a . 'wKflr
k» lS * .. ;e Major and ajrisou hearing-

j
^--they drove to Vienna; At jflf

ni : .

^
-Iroad station here, they, edm^ .

'leered a taxi, and told tbe :

•>. ie to -drive -to police - head-
"

'.7 .. -'texs. IS making the driver a
. . .

- V Bjm
.. ige, they also seized a woman Mm

E^'.-'isMan,;:.. :V
r
y

.

! ieant.pt headquarters they -
.'

Vitiated with Police- .Chief- .

San
.

Francisco had the day's
largest turnout, 10,000.

[Reuters add- -3,000 protesters

met in a Denver park. United
Press International reported that
first estimates put the nationwide
turnout at fewer than 35,000—
"a far cry from the “hundreds of
thnT7««T>dB and, hopefully, millions',

forecast by the organizers."

•Mere Complicated*

[The Washington Post said that
the principal speaker at the dem-
onstration in the nation's capital,

journalist I. F. Stone, told his

comparatively small audience:
"The time of demonstrations of
this type is really over. The situ-

ation is much more complicated
than we can face with simple-
minded slogans."

[News dispatches said 18
self-styled American Nazi party
members were arrested In Wash-
ington, a lone heckler and three

narcotlcs-use suspects were ar-

rested in Boston and there was a
clash in Cleveland between
demonstrators and self-styled

Nazis.]

The parade and rally in New
York had as a slogan "Out now,”

a demand that UE. troops be
removed from Vietnam im-
mediately. A 50-foot banner,

carried by 40 men, proclaimed:

"Stop the bombing—UE. out of

Indochina now."
Few persons stood behind the

police barriers to watch the

paraders. In some cases, the

marchers walked 30 abreast, from
sidewalk to sidewalk, chanting

Lisbon Cholera Ended
LISBON, NOV. 7 (DPI).

—

Health authorities announced to-

day that the cholera epidemic
In the Lisbon area south of the
Tagus River was ended. No new
cases been reported in the

past 12 days, they said.

in a mid-air struggle with -a gun-
man.

Tired of inaction on measures

Tito Ends Visit

To Canada, Stops

In London a Day
LONDON, Nov. 7 (UFD .—Pres-

ident Tito of Yugoslavia ended his
five-day visit to Canada and ar-
rived here today In a Soviet-

built Yugoslav jet for an unof-
ficial one-day visit before re-
turning home.

A Canadian-Yugoslav comma-
niqufi said "both sides expressed
deep satisfaction with the ex-
pansion of Canadian - Yugoslav
relations and assessed the future
prospects as encouraging."

The communiqg disclosed that
Yugoslavia planned to buy about
$40 million worth of locomotives
under an agreement reached dur-
ing his visit. The locomotives,
to be built by MLW Ltd., in
Montreal, would be financed
through Canadian export assis-

tance loans.

The community also said nego-
tiations were under way for “loans
amounting to approximately $100
million for projects in the chem-
ical, aircraft, mining ,

transporta-
tion and tourist Industries.”

Mrs. Nixon to Ghana
WASHINGTON, Nov. 7 (UPD.

—Mrs. Richard M. Nixon has
added a stop in Ghana to the
trip to Africa she will make in

January. The President's wife
will.represent the United States
Jan. 3 at the inauguration of
Liberia's President William B.
Tolbert She is then expected
to visit Ghana.

to combat air piracy, the girls and
18 pilots involved in hijackings
decided to charter a Pan Amer-
ican Boeing-747.

They used the plane yesterday
to take the diplomats on a round
trip from New York to Montreal
and tell them what, it was like

to fly with, a gun at one's neck
or a bomb aboard ready to ex-
plode.

One of them, Capt. Carl Green-
wood of National Airlines, holds
the world record for hijacks. His

,

plane was taken over by gunmen I

three times between March, 1959,

and October, 1970, but he told the
'

UN dignitaries sadly: “It’s a rec-
j

ord I could have done without,"

Then there was Nancy Davis, a
hostess hijacked on her first

flight. She calmly explained that

by winning the confidence of the
hijacker—a convicted murderer—
she had persuaded him to allow
the passengers to leave the air-

craft, and eventually to surrender.

The saddest story was that of

Capt. Robert Wilbur, whose first

officer, James Hartley, was killed

by a hijacker in March, 1970.

Capt. Wilbur said that the

hijacker shot the first officer

twice in the back. Mr. Hartley,

although fatally wounded, dis-

armed the gunman but not before

be had shot the captain in both
arms.

Capt. Wilbur, who landed the
aircraft safely despite his wounds,
told the diplomats: “If lt had not
been for Jim Hartley, I would
not be here today."

More than 1,500 crew members
and at least 15,000 passengers have
been involved in hijackings on
civil airways around the world.
The flight crews who organized
yesterday's trip had one aim in

view: to persuade UN ambassa-
dors to press their countries to

ratify three international con-
ventions covering prosecution for

the hijacker In the country of
arrival, or his extradition, and
severe penalties for attacks

against persons In an aircraft for

sabotage and bombings endanger-
ing an airliner in flight.

Notes $4,7 Billion Is Unspent

Mansfield Doubts Aid Plans

Will Get Priority in Senate
By George Latdner Jr.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 7 (WP)

—

The majority leader Sen. Mike
Mansfield, D„ Mont., virtually

ruled out yesterday rush consid-

eration of a measure to keep the

foreign aid program from expiring

Nov. 15.

He said the program has $4.7

billion In unspent mcn?y that
could be used to pay salaries and
keep the Agency for International

Development from closing.

The State Department con-
tends that its foreign aid ma-
chinery can be kept intact only by
a resolution authorizing continued
spending at the current $3.1 bil-
llon-a-year level.

An opponent of foreign aid in

Its current form, Sen. Mansfield

disagreed with this and added 2t

his weekly news conference that
he had asked Controller General
Elmer B. Stoats for a ruling on
how the $4.7 billion can b; spent.

The House is scheduled to take
up a continuing resolution for
foreign aid and for other agencies,

including the Defense Depart-
ment, that are still awaiting pas-
sage of their appropriations bills.

But in the Senate. Mr. ilrmsfield
said, *‘I don't see how we can get

to it before the 15th with all this

other stuff piling up."

Priority to Tax Bill

He said he would give priority
to other measures, including
President Nixon's tax and eco-
nomic proposals, a treaty to re-
turn Okinawa to Japan and Mr.
Nixon's Supreme Court nomina-
tions.

Keeping the stopgap foreign aid
measure waiting for a while, he
said, “will work no hardship that
I'm aware of.”

The Senate rejected the ad-
ministration’s foreign aid author-
ization request Oct 29 by a vote
of 41 to 27. The Senate Foreign
Relations Committee voted to re-
vive the program in two measures,
one for military aid and the other
for economic and humanitarian

Police Disperse

300 Rightists in

March in Rome
ROME, Nov. 7 (Reuters).—

A

police charge dispersed rightist

demonstrators who were march-
ing in central Rome last night
to protest an earlier anti-Fascist

demonstration of 5,000 high
school students.

Scuffles broke out -as police

moved to stop about 300 rightists

from marching on parliament in
an unauthorized demonstration.
In the earlier demonstration

the students converged on
-the Education Mtoistay chanting
"Fascism shall not pass.”

aid, totaling $23 billion, Mr. Nixon '

has asked for $3.6 billion. 7w[X**£f 3T444 ?St£f
The White House is opposing ^Vlllfls

the committee’s proposals as in- '

adequate, calling the package ••••• bn? 8 Diamond at better
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for you

“not sufficient to meet the es-

sential elements of the Presi-

dent's policy."

Mr. Mansfield said the Senate
would take the separate bills up
Tuesday or Wednesday and in-

dicated that any continuing res-

olution sent over by the House
would have to be stripped of for-

eign aid funds to win considera-
tion In the Senate this week.

Jury of 4 Women,
8 Men for3dTrial

Of Huey Newton
OAKLAND, Calif., Nov. 7 (AP).

—A jury of eight men and four
women was sworn Friday for the
retrial of Black Panther leader
Huey P. Newton on a voluntary-
manslaughter charge in the 1967
death of an Oakland policeman.
Newton was originally charged

with murder In the death of
i

Oakland policeman John Frey In

a shootout in which Newton him-
self was wounded.
His first trial in 1968 convicted

him of manslaughter, which was
reversed on appeal and a new
trial ordered after he had served
22 months in all.

His first retrial ended In a hung
jury last August.
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W. Germany and Britain Challenge

French Security Conference Stand
By Clyde H. Farnsworth

BRACCIANO, Italy, Nov. 7.—

Prance came under criticismfrom
West Germany and Britain yes-

terday over an issue Involving

the future security of Europe, as

foreign ministers from the 10

states that would comprise an
enlarged European Economic
Community met here to plan

diplomatic moves for 1972.

The 10 formally agreed to hold

a summit conference next year

to win-p the course for their bloc

nnri flftOrya the relationships they

want externally, particularly with

the United States and the So-

viet Union.
They discussed preparations for

a second major conference that

may be held next year—an East-

West meeting to deal with Euro-

pean security and broader Euro-
pean economic cooperation.

Moscow has been pressing1 for

such an encounter. With the con-
tinued relaxation of tensions fol-

lowing a preliminary settlement

of East-West differences on Ber-
lin, there is general sympathy in
the West for such a meeting.

Context of Dispute

The French have argued that

the security conference should

not take up the question of mu-
tual and balanced force reduc-
tions on the Continent. It was In

this context that the French posi-

tion came under some light fire

from the British and West Ger-
man foreign ministers. Sir Alec
Douglas-Home and Walter Scheel.

Some observers found It

57gpific*mt: that in the 10-natlon

French Await Brandt’s Reply

On a Franco-German Summit
PARIS, Nov. 7 iReuterst —The

French government is awaiting an
answer from West German Chan-
cellor Willy Brandt to President
Georges Pompidou's message ex-

pressing willingness to hold an
early Franco-German summit
meeting to try to smooth, out
their monetary differences.

Official sources Friday night
confirmed a report on Oct. 26
that Mr. Pompidou had told Mr.
Brandt, before sending him a
formal message last week, that
he agreed in principle with the
chancellor's suggestion that a
summit should be held before

its scheduled January date.

The sources also said they were
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surprised at critical reaction in

the West German press to Mr.
Pompidou's reply.

Paris had let Mr. Brandt know
through diplomatic channels last

month that it would be sending
him a favorable reply to Ids sug-

gestion, made on Oct 18, for an
early summit. The French said

that the reply would be sent after

the visit of Soviet Communist
leader Leonid Brezhnev to France,,

which ended on Oct. 30.

The official sources said they
did not attach any diplomatic

importance to the German press

reaction.

Brandt Proposal

Mr. Brandt proposed holding

an early summit, before the nor-
mally scheduled date provided

for by the 1963 Franco-German.
Friendship Treaty, in an attempt
to bridge the gap between the
French and German stands on
the international monetary crisis.

While the Germans have al-

lowed the mark to float since last

May to its current position of

about 10 percent above Its old

dollar parity, the French have
remained adamant against re-

valuing the franc and are in-

sisting on a return, to a system
of fixed parities.

Reach sources said that besides

the monetary question the two
leaders might also examine their

countries' policies on the future

of Europe, East-West relations

and European security. This
could lead to a wider meeting In-

cluding the other Common Mar-
ket countries, the sources added.

The sources said Mr. Pompi-
dou, in his formal letter to Mr.
Brandt, proposed to meet Mr.
Brandt alone in. order to have a
really deep discussion, and added
that Mr. Pompidou was anxious
to avoid vagueness and have the
problems to be discussed clearly

formulated. He suggested a meet-
ing late this month.
The sources said that they be-

lieved Mr. Brandt probably would
reply early this week to Mr. Pom-
pidou’s letter.

In Bonn
BONN, Nov. 7 (Reuters) .—West

German government spokesman
Ruediger Wechmar yesterday
denied that there was any dis-

cord between Bonn and Paris over
their impending summit con-
ference.

He said there were no grounds
for newspaper reports that the
French government wanted the
West German Economic and
Finance Minister, Karl Schiller,

to be replaced.

meeting 90 percent of the lima
was taken up by Sir Alec, Mr.
Scheel and the French foreign
minister, Maurice Schumann.
This was seen as a sign of the
triangular power ’ relationship

'

emerging within the bloc. .

The French are against the -

whole idea of balanced troop
reductions. They maintain that
balance cannot exist when it is a
question of Soviet forces pulling
back, say, 100 or 200 miles while
American forces withdraw 3,000

miles. They further argue that
the issue provides one more case
in which Washington and Mos-
cow would deal between them-
selves over a' matter of vital in-

terest to Europe.

Argument Reversed

The West German and' British

ministers turned the French argu-

ment around at yesterday's meet-
ing. Mr. Scheel, whose comments
were echoed by Sir Alec, said
that If the security conference
did not have troop reductions on
the agenda, the Soviet Union and rrnn»;Bn«i *„,». P-™, d
the United States would simply ,

‘Continued[from Page l)

discuss the question privately in ou
1̂ .

of “ impasse over the

much the same manner as the rnle_,^
handing Pope

two powers axe now negotiating Paul two conflicting recommenda-

limitatlons on strategic arms- t5ons -

ments. In such a case. Mr. Scheel One proposition, endorsed by
and Sir Alex maintained, Europe 107 delegates according to results

would really have no say. disclosed yesterday, urged reten-

Sir Alex commented on the in- tian of the present rule, which
creasingly dangerous situation on permits the ordination of married
the Indian subcontinent. He told men to the Latin rite priesthood
the other ministers that .

he only in individual - exceptions
strongly feared that war would specifically authorized by the

break out between India and Pope.
Pakistan, conference sources aid. The other proposal, backed by
Reportmgon the recent ws It to

87> suggested that the Pope might
London of Indian Prime Minister ^ exceptions-to the rule
Indira Gandhi, he said that he married men to - the
found her “both depressed and

priesthood particular areas or
depressing.” situations where there is a “pas-

toral need" for their services.

Castro Greets T” aele81te •****
Possibility Alive -

19 Sugar Experts The size of the minority group

y-, 11 | 1 t q served to keep alive the possibility

JbxpeUea by U.25. that groups of married menr J might be ordained to the Latin
HAVANA Nov. 7 (Reuters^.—- rjte priesthood in thp foreseeable

Cuban Premier Fidel Castro per- future, although Pope Paul’s
sonally greeted a group of Cuban praise of priestly celibacy in bis
experts expelled from the United speech suggested there win be no
States when they Hew Into Hava- Immediate changes.

“rhfw’t'xDerts and three crew
** roUows ll0“ diacus-

The 19 experts ana rnree crew Umt ^ the

““J®” entire CaUwU& world wish to re-
plane arrived^ without visas In ^ that absolute gut by

SSI ^M^UTrqamiwl£rin3i >m which ^ k dedicated to
were held by UJ3. Immigration qq^. unH a not unimportant part

"SS®* of thAt A* Latin church
'Uisr -* —« <*“>“*" *• »**

therefore confirm these
astro met them last night at ^timents of the synod, excep-

Hon being made of the discipline
them for more than an hour. of ^ v^n^e Eastern

.

Dioc
i
es ^

Qrraha- head of
churches, which are ever dear to

the Cuban Army^s sugar harvest
command, Jesus Montane, the ^^ rt t0 Pontiffi

S STSSCSS the synod delegates stressed that^ they did not propo* Changes
among -the welcoming party. ^ audenfc customs by which
The radio report described the M ^ Eastezn-rlteUA action in refusing to let the Catholic churches allow married

Cubans attend the conference as men to serve as priests, though
"arbitrary." Mt „ bishops.

The delegates also declared

Eva Peron’s Reburial *** p?®*5 ^ouid serve as

_T , __ neither leaders nor active mem-
May Be Mela in Week - bers of political parties, except

by" permission of their bishops,
MADRID, Nov. 7 CUPI). .The an^ in some circumstances should

Associated Press.

SPEECH AND PRAYER—Pope Paul VI at closing session

of the World Synod of Bishops on Saturday in Rome.

Synod Fails to AskFinalBan
O11 Ordaining of MarriedMen

Cannikin
(Continued froni Pace 1)

very gentle, rolling motion of-the
earth” Another EPA observer; at
XJnalaaka, .*600.

'v miles
- from

Amchttka, said there was “no
' perceptible . motion.";

f

V- Soviet Ship
. ' ;>At' the' time'- of the' blast; a
Soriet; scientific; vessel was cruis-

,

lng - 75 m£l» sCrutheast of,-Am-:
chltka, and ' there- was -a. small

. *Biirifflw in the- 60-

mne warning" zone, but neither

sustained anv 111 effects.
• Robert - E. Miller, ;-. CarmlMn
Project, director,, expressed

.
the

opinion ' that; concern voiced by.

people throughout the world over

the -test', had : been' ..."unduly

stimulated/* but he added, “but 1
understand It.”

.

Mr. - Schlesmger' reStoated- his

contention that _the: test bad-been
necessary and aid it had “mJnl-

areaa. They also said that the specifications. H m r]lJ *

atomic' waste products of the. ex- enough.to be hurled.'.’1 .

plosion might 'contaminate ’the to explode. in the.paf
, .

•

.

sea and G»t the .blast.and.wash- in« rockets, and^t m 1
:

r.yfFll
ll~

)0

ing shock wave might endanger
the survival of scans of the species

of marine.,and bird life here-
Oppcments of the' ABM said

that Cannikin was .a- test of a
warhead fee a m.teSilP/sygtem that
la obsolete and flawed, and that-

therefoie the test was 'foolish.

Cannikin was. -designed to fit'

very strict shape and. weight

,irtg rockets, and-it m‘
ed to fit

.
Into the £ .

sfle.

It was also desighe
.

a maximum surge of
'

a minimum amouql '

products, for ;the. ri .

.

"blind" the radsfir^-!

the launching of '

sllK. The X-rays « ;

•to knock out lnccsiS
’’

High Court Refused, 4 i

To Delay Amchitka Te
<Continned from Page. I>'.'

si Environmental Policy. Act of

1969 in preparing . the envlron-

came from WiHiejn-
haus, bead of the Ej
Protection' Agency.-.

:**£**>
tlve. warhead being used in the

Spartan antibaUistic zhissfie.”

A half-hour ' after the blast,

the tsunami (big wave)-alert was
called off. Sea waves, ftared by
some bad failed, to materialise.

tugal,. South. Africa ahd. Israel 35-Mph-Wmd
were

-

among those recommended Weather for' the firing was cold,

by some delegates. -
- with - :35-mlle-an-hour winds.'

Among the specific xecommen- Fending a surface examination of

riatinns
.
t.hp document used some the Island tonight

,
end tomorrow,

of its strongest language to com- it was hot known. U there had'

mend to rich nations the sub- been landslides or, whether some
sidization of the poor •nn-Mfirw of of the sea pinnacles bad been.top-

the. world and preferential treat- pled.'. Not; was ifc-known, whether

ment in world trade. - - - sea otters, sea lions' or fish had

*'We
:

weip every time the richer h*®1 shock' waves. .

cations close themselves to this Some of the scientific expen-
ideal of subdivision and world ments to test fish, and .animal

responsibility," the delegates said.' reactions to the blast were cut

They also condemned the b
!®Sf

e ^oMmlinUrte mount
failure of the rich nations and the^gales tbatjiuf-

intemational agencies to consult feted this - area Friday night,

the developing world on recent Cannprtn had been opposed by

trade axu^ monetary decisions,
conservationists because it was to

Such w.Tn5dpm, they ruled, be exploded
.

in -a' gainer refuge

"constitute an' example' of lack of uaaL
.

by: those .who oppose nrili-

authorlty which is inadmissible tary . dEvelppment because it is

In a just and responsible world .the.Prototype of the

!

order- Spartan missiles of the Safeguard
'

_
' -

.

anti-banistfc missile system.-';

Criticized by 8 Bishops Japin, Cwiada Protest^!

VATICAN CTTY, Hoy. 7 fAP).. cSSSX££

results of the synod yesterday. SShH\S3Si'’3 5,000 feet
"If you wanted something over the Pacific,

mediocre," the Most Rev. John United States planes also pa-
Gran, Wshop of Oslo, said at a trolled the area to guard the test
round-table discussion Friday zone. Amchitka, 200 Vwfl«c from
night, "you couldn’t have picked the western end of, the arc of
a better system than the one we Aleutian Island, chain, is one

of the most remote places con-
He said that the synod fathers, trolled by the United States.

-

after five weeks of debates on it was a base, used' to mount
the “priesthood” and "social attacks for the recapture * of
justice,” were going home “with Kiska' and Attn in World War H.'
empty hands.” The island -Is still littered with
Tm sure the Holy Father huts, oil drums, rusted barbed

doeort need social teaching," said wire and other debris of those
the Most Rev. Alexander Carter days.
of Sault Ste. Marie, Canada, The Atomic Energy Commission
who joined in the round-table has made use of the airfields,

discussion. "What we. need is docks, roadways and hard stands
to talk to the people. The social for bombers that were first, put
thinking of popes Is ahead of an the Island In 1943. The cflm-

that of bishops, that of bishops mission had said, it would, clear
.

by that law.
The Snpreme Court acted a few

minutes before a 12:36 pm. dead-

line 'suggested by ' the solicitor

general, who told the Justices that

after that if the blast were

report, as well as <

ports by the Natioxu
Survey and the Pres]
cil > on 'Envlnmmen
specifically opposed -

Mr. Stve concludl

ddayed it would- have 'to be - environmental-impacj'
1 abandoned altogether.

- Official spokesmen 'for Che ABC
later' took issue with this state-

ment, saying that the blast could

have been stopped or delayed un-
til' the final seconds before the

5 p m. est detonation. But they

did say that a last-minute post-

ponement m>gbt have created

complications.
'

OpposSng Views* .. .

The law - required the AEC to

make public, prior to the blast,

an environmental statement Con-
taining "re^jonsible

.

opposing

.

views” from within the- govern-

ment. Mr. Sive charged that high

officials’ fears that the. blast

might cause earthquakes -or radio-

vra.s
.
"substantially

and that it was then
The Court of Appei
that.it should not d
anyway, because gf
But

.
Mr. Sive dacia

*

permit the blast tot
the basis of'au'lnvi
mental-impact state
amoimb to letting the

effectively “repeal: tt ..

~Mr. Griswold sugge-'^

that Whether, to contl: •

blast .was' a matter tt' -r'

•left to the determine
politically responslbli

the government,.", an ....

courts: He saitf ttui -

proprlatiohs law sttj'-;.

were “funneled .into reports Wdent to <Mfc
made to a committee of the Na- rooiM

^

Criticized by 8 Bishops Japan, Canada Protested

VATICAN CTTY, Hoy. 7 fAP).. cSSSX££

results of the synod yesterday. Stiste^Srcled at 5,000- feet
"If you wanted something over the Pacific,

mediocre," the Most Rev. John United States planes also pa-
Gran, Wshop of Oslo, said at a trolled the area to guard the test
round-table discussion Friday zone. Amchitka. 200 miles from
night, "you couldn’t have picked the western end of, the arc of
a better system than the one we Aleutian Island. chain. Is one
toad*” of the most remote places con-
He said that the synod fathers, trolled by the United States.

-

after five weeks of debates on it was a base, used' to mount
the “priesthood” and "social attacks for the recapture * of
justice,” were going home “with Kiska and Attu in World' War H.
empty hands.” The island - Is still littered with
*Tm sure the Holy Father huts, oil drums, rusted barbed

doem*t need social teaching,” sain wire and other debris of those
the Most Rev. Alexander Carter days.
of Sanlt Ste. Marie, Canada, The Atomic Energy Commission
who joined in the round-table has made use of the airfields,

discussion. “What we. need is docks, roadways and hard stands
to talk to the people. The social for bombers that were first, put
thinking of popes Is ahead of on the island in 1943. The com-
that of bishops, that of bishops mission had .said.lt would., clear

ahead of priests and' that; , of .
.the island of .the equipment And

tional Security Council—and thus

were classified •‘secret” and were

not included in -the environ- Environmental Flflttj

mental-impact statement. .'He also argued ,|hi'

He disclosed for the first time ronmental-impact tis

that one of the "secret” reports valid, because; it yi'

Environmental;
;

He also argued
"

ronmental-lmpaci
. tis

valid, because it wi '

"good faltli," antfV'
-

;
‘views had been subn ;

Thousands Visit jjjw;:***$;r-

Dc Gaulle Grave \^S^B

:

:

Year AfterDeath become “extraorifihai^

COLOMBEY - LES - DEUX
EGLISES, France, Nov. 7 fUPD/ ^ _

^Thousands of people gathered.

today at the grave of Gen. Charts '

de Gdune to. mwk his death, a- A*»jd-«

year ago Tuesday. .

At: a
.
hilltop facing Gennany

they planted a little wooden Cross ..25»SSrVS?>!
of Lorraine, symbol Of the French whS '

'

resistance during World "War H- ^
The - general expressed a wish

years ago that .wheen. be died a
big Cross "of Lorraine be built G

J?
,

!2
ld

from solid stone over this village

.

to cammemomte France's rebirth - another by I2.3flt.piii

and rectmdHatta with Germany. • • .' Soviet 3*^
AWft aow. jjojaa l«Tfflql. to Mr. ertooM n<
tills earaem: village to help a

the Sotfa1

fund-raising campaign far the . tested a sbw

She AW a<rt stop at ttu temb ot gSpTtf-SSlS i "

her husband;- ••• V ;

.

;
' '

anij declared that • “.

of. this detonation is

mninq •
•. ..the ' peace.”

"

Wl ICT ;*'' *' The brief dlssentir--
•.

" by. Justices Brennan

ad, Dem., Fla.,
* *

test would be made
vr — - of the environment

HtC Zd I 69TS ' that the case would 1

r/f.-l ..,
- if the shot; were'

transferred to France, where he befoiie ibe Sui^*

served in combat in several 'cam- :
considered It, just—-*

pajghs. '
.

'
.

•' .''L"
* " made-a similar stater

He left the Army as a captain ing a long appendix

embalmed body of Eva Peron,
kept in the home of Juan D.
Peron far two months, may be
reburied at a couvent near
Madrid this week, sources close to
the former Argentine dictator said

today.

Mrs. Peron died of cancer at 33
in 1962, when Mr. Peron, now 76,

ruled Argentina. The body disap-
peared when he was ousted in
1955 and was returned to him
from a secret grave site In Italy
last September.
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Bonn Encouraged by Speech

On Berlin by E. German Chief

Minimum kb rattan
TAX Aim TIP mcUBHI

I RmTI Bltt 1/2 httti T

Kooir sob

DINNER-DANCE AT &30 pA\

MUAUiAN UULF (V

BONN, Nov. 7 (API.—Chancel-
lor Willy Brandt’s government
today “noted with Interest” state-

ments on speeding up the Ber-
lin negotiations made by Erich
Honecker, East German Com-
munist party chief.

“The federal government has
noted Honecker’s statements
with Interest” government
spokesman Ruediger von Wech-
mar said.

“If the conduct of the East
German delegation at ' the next
round of talks corresponds to
what Mr. Honecker said, then
there are grounds for optimism,”
he added.

Mr. Honecker told an East

Berlin rally last night that East
Germany wants to conclude tills

month, If possible, the talks with
West Germany on implementing
the four-power agreement on
Berlin.

The negotiators for the two
Gennanys—Egon Bahr of West
Germany and Michael Kohl of
East Germany, are scheduled to
meet again on "Wednesday and
Thursday.
They made progress at their

last session but spokesmen said
that no breakthrough was achiev-
ed. They are talking about transit
traffic between West Gennany
and West Berlin and a general
traffic agreement between East
and West Germany.

give up their political rights as
citizens, if such sacrifices would
help to preserve unity among
their lay people.

Final Balloting

In votes taken and tubulated
In their final session, the dele-

gates approved by overwhelming
majorities the revisions to the
declaration on justice that were
hastily drafted on Thursday.

L6on Cardinal Duval of Algiers,
one of the three presidents of

the synod, admitted to the dele-

gates that the text on which
they voted had “Shortcomings"
and said that the document
would not be published until
later after editing and polish-

ing.

Newsmen were briefed by
Vatican spokesmen on the broad
outlines of the document, how-
ever, and an unofficial Latin text

and translation was also In circu-
lation.

Despite repeated requests by
delegates for specific recommen-
dations for action for justice, the
3.500-word document was largely

an enunciation of principles. The
draftees ignored, for example, a
request cabled to the synod last

month by the bishops of Chile,

asking for moral guidelines on
the expropriation of the property
of foreign corporations, a major
political issue under Chile's
Marxist government
They also refused to denounce

specific villains, although For-

priests possibly ahead' of people.”

“There was no debate, no
exchange,” he added of the
synod. “We would not tolerate
this in our conference at home.
I -hope it can be changed before
the next synod.”

However, the Canadian prolate
cautioned against describing the
synod as "a failure.” He said
that it taught bishops that solu-
tions to local problems cannot
be made on a universal level and
gave bishops from wealthy na-
tions an Insight Into situations
in Asia and Africa.

Bishop Gran criticized the
synod for being "too concerned
with the Intin rite.”

.
He seconded

Bishop Carter’s comment about
the Impossibility of universal
solutions, then said:

housing if this test were success-

ful.

Environmentalists’ Case

Environmentalists attacked the
Cannikin test on several grounds.

They raid it might set off a
major earthquake here in one of

tiie world’s most active seismic

Obituaries

Spessard Holland, Dem., Fla.,

Served in Senate 25 Years
ishop Carter’s comment about „ ^3~\ N^ -

\
te impossibility of universal .Spessard Holland, 79, a Demo-

luttons. then, said" cratic UJ5. senator from Florida

,

- -
.

for 25 years until his retirement
*We see a slow dissolution last January, died yesterday.

year ago Tuesday.'
At; a. hilltop facing Germany

they planted a little wooden Cross

'

of Lorraine, symbol Of the French
resistance during World "War H-
•The general expressed, a wish

years ago that wheen. be died a
big Cross “of Lorraine be built

from solid stone over this village.,

to commemorate Fiance’s rebirth -

and reconcCiatlfini with Germany.
AbcnSt X&dtM- .ptxrpta traveled, to
this eastern^ village-, to - help a
fund-raising ” campaign for the -

memorial. . \ :
Mrs. Yvonne do Gaulle attended

a mass In the village church with

her .grandson, Charles de Gaulle.,

She dM not stop at the tomb 1 of

her husband; '••• ••

'

‘

f

* - •

'

going on In the Latin rite. This
may sound heretical, but the
Latin rite should be dissolved.
Big areas of the church oan rule
themselves. As time goes on,,

the regionalization of the church
will necessarily increase.

“Already many powers that
were once wielded by the Ramon
Curia have been given to bishops.
This process Is accelerating—and
It needs to.”

He spoke of the Roman Cath-
olic Church as a “big animal"
that had been moving slowly but
now was breaking up into pieces.

Snow Shuts Swiss Passes

SION, Switzerland, Nov. 7
(Reuters).—The first heavy snow
of the winter today closed three
Alpine passes in the mountainous
southwest Swiss canton of
Valais, the Nufeunen, the Furka,
and the Grlmsel.

Sen. Holland served four con-
secutive terms ln-thO'-HS. Sen-
ate. He crusaded for 13 years
there to overturn the congres-
sional and presidential poll tax,

eventually bringing to tbe Senate
floor

.
in 1B62 what became the

24th Amendment to the tLS. Con-
stitution on Jan. 23, 1964.. It

barred the poll tax In any elec-

tion for federal office.
'

As Florida’s governor during
World War II, he established the
Game and Fresh Water Fish
Commission as an independent
agency and was. instrumental in
persuading the federal govern-
ment to establish Everglades Na-
tional Park.
Born in this Polk County com-

munity, Sen. Holland received
his bachelor degree from Emory
University In Atlanta rad hla law
degree from the University of
Florida,

He enlisted- in the Coast Artil-

lery in World War I and late.- was

transferred to France, where he place before the aur

served in combat in several cam- :
considered It, Just

paighs.
~ r * '

'
..made-a similar stater

He left the Army as a Captain ing a long appendix

in 1919 arid was awarded the fHs-- ous. defects” In the
,

tlngulshed -Service - ‘Cross '-’for- statements Mr. 51vc h;
y

valor.
: file his appeal by notf -

later in 1919, he served a* a to be ready to arguuj,

Polk' County prosecuting attmriey- - as tomorrow. — • -i

and the following year he was _ The courtroom e-

elected a county judge.
~ eluded many young

~

He served two teitts'u-a state of whom were in W
senator, was governor from 1941- demonstrate against

5

1948 and was elected to the Ujs: Wari.
Senate In 1946. :

The courtroom
eluded many young

-

of whom were ixi W
demonstrate against ?

Wari.
' X

• Sam Jones

MORGANTOWN. W. VlU Nov.
7 (AF\—Sam (Toothpick) Jones.
46. who won 100 games in the
major leagues, died in West Vir-
ginia University Hospital, of can-
cer Friday.

Jones, also nicknamed Sad
Sam had been a patient at the
hospital for various periods since
June L

He won 21 games for the San
Francisco Giants in 1959 and in
1955 pitched, a no-hitter for the
Chicago Cubs against the Pitts-
burgh Pirates.

Japanese Trail'

Barrier at 126
YOKOHAMA, NOVi

—Japan’s - supanaept -

train" smashed into %

of logs laid across tb

today while travel!^/
an hour. -

Police, reporting tE

was not damaged, sa'"

47th sabotage attemp
high-speed, line stood

ed in 1964 to Ink To
western city of Osaka
succeeded. s

PARIS—Holed ARC ELTSECS, 45 Bae
W&rixlngtan. 3W-B1-74, bet. 194-111
Champfr-Elyito. Dble. v. b*t& 110.

TRIBUNE TRAVEL GUIDE HOTELS—RESTAURANTS & NIGHTCLUBS—SHOPS & SERVICES

ATHEMES**
21 Rue fAthtnes, Paxis-9e.

874.00.55.

English A Spanish spoken.
QUIET- Double rooms with
bath/shower: 59 to S12.

FRENCH RIVIERA
CANNES BEj>T DISCOTHEQUES
PLAY GIRL ™‘gggNE

Xn leant Palm Beach. Lire primps.
Go-Go Girt.'. Tel.: 33-I 1 -4U.

LA ComEKE, Antique sprrnuadingB.

Resldeaz&trasH 19-W.

EM-LATE - 7*
SMV 4c**4tA. b^BAUMX tiB££VE tW

BRUSSELS-MATFAIR HTL. KWHltf
you. 1st d. Rebuilt um.Ar.XiouUe
381. TeL: 48M.00. Teles: 24.B21.

BRUSSELS—MBXROPOLE. The lcnd-
!nc hotel of Belglcsn, PL de BroueX-

. ere. TeL: 172300. Telex; 2123*.

Just Outside Peels. Panoramic. 54
rooms. High!? reputed resteusxot.

Historic*! nL; 853-20-46,

M
?r?J

,

COt- GRANTS finLL&K

•iSffiSS? SWiSK*-

(XBUil loc. Garage. Tel.: si-Aft-M.

ANNR—AI.EXANDKA, 1st CL.C*Sd.P.nnov.07.TU4353. T. 1242 Ml.
M
£?J

tE?
fcrpA.

r-ACE
.
hotel, uud.-

TMex: 32425 TeL

DAVIDOFF

ATHENS—KING GEORGE Oil. Most >» BCp.VrEST from .*2D
dlatloxulHhed hotel o! Athens.
Cable; acting. Telex; 21338S,

Qrvvmier,
] !5S"fioS3“?37?’“WtttlraaF-JSl

and In Lake Balaton for a typical
Huoearlan New. Year's ere party

1 31 -12-71 —2-1-721 me!, praenun.
dance, gypsy music, 1A hotel, w.

in .Budapest 3*0. Per roll details
write to: xbosz Travel Bureau,
Vienna ]. Kserntnentr. 2fi. T.:
83-42-01. i i ra 1

1
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owner Flies to Athens

to

e.

Zfi^eissis, Greek Regime Agree

”’5^ Scrap ^#0 Million Deal
Not. 7 OJYT)^—

line-
' *or^nB “agnate . Aristotle s.

itkQ

* la«
lh

- h?-5 yesterday ended Tris. bil-

es. dispute with,the Greek;

fcaoJ
1- and agreed ti> scrap
0^1 ^S603-mil2inn...Greeit invest-

contract by mutual consent
Greek shipowner flew to

LiSpf] } *0“ London Friday' to
J the Greets regime’s com-
*e oiler that Oiled the

single Industrial contract
r'gned in Greece, The gov-

^ reportedly offered to re-

... -^ci v. ° Onassis his $7! mU-
cVr,

1* or
‘^^oHnnnce guarantee.

;

AsS Oaussls -deal, signed in

>3^
tn2‘'?rj'1 1070

- awarded- the ty-

r as ir^.lie concession -to. suppiy to/
ihe jj5 6- million tens oficmde"

*
‘ - anj exchange for inresiinenis^
°a £1^ ^ million in. Greek .iodnstria!.

' ^SSSsedG;

EIp

: ihajr^CC

Coimcil
*'. s>, '

/V taj,
1

;

r ,

fc^ «! . .•—iRip^p-vENS, Nov.. 7 (Renters).—

2i’
ai s«,^«ek goyennnent yesterday
"'•

?i?
"r&l'

ned elections to select a
:- G ^

^nber Consultative1
• Com-

- i -^'oiSu for two weeks.
‘ ,i --t «.J jr««-

.

1vuj
' “tiiJis Agath&ghelou, as-,

to to the Greek premier,
::

' aeShat the postponement of

ito-Vt Section from Nov. 28 nn tf i

rj was to give candidates

prik-'pnt ^time bo enroll.
.

Coae>J? decree creating the Con-
3

- to
’ve Committee, known here

eld b P
•' ^-mlnl parliament * enables

;

!r-^?ais!t_ _
^-'raiment and it does not have

lower to . Initiate or enact
- c-n.iTv -ition.

^

- r.,'}
,

’
3cut 15,000. Greeks belonging
'.Tious professional and trade

organizations, as well as
ra and town councils, will

"tj- - /"5 120 cari*^‘les
t~. '....

• .^'.^J^hhier George JPapadbpoiilos
^'^^elect 60 from that .list, and

vi'-’.
IS members of his Choice

-

j
; * :-.e committee..

’

council will serve. -a: two-.

r-
• ^erm **“* will convene in

;
“ =?qs on Jan. 1. It will replace

' -'-6-member committee elected
.f/^/ear. ;

i- Ip’e military regime has al-

v nialntained that .Greece
eventually return to par-

-.Z .f^mtary role, abolished fol-

V.*3s the military coup In April,
"
r \- Bnfc Jt has declined ,to set

• “
‘•‘".te for general elections.

~f.‘ fJi.vJK
.

.

somna UN Team-

jjr^ iported in Paris :

< jus. Nov. 7 CAP).—What was
ccv:m n-ted to be file eight-man

*' •^^nce party of the Chinese
•'

'si’ Ration to the United Nations
•. :;,sT:l‘^ed today en route to New
..'r. •; “2. Their Pakistan. Air Lines

! landed at Le Bourget air-

•. 'ircii^instsad of Orly, where It was
rrew iulcd, leaving- newsmen wait—
- vrirr drln vain.

-

.r: : ^part sources raid the group
rr expected to leave tomorrow

^ew York.

projects. Including an oil refin-
ery, a power plant and an alumi-
num industry.

Bates-- -
;

: \j"
After the Alert skyrocketing

of crude’ oil prices and: freight

rates In 2970, Mr. Onassis sought
a reyisian .of Utose ;terxnfi. Be
claimed that the .Greek govern-
ment's i pHght-ynopi'rh delay in
ratifying tfce contaact upset all

his ca3culatioiEr arid tfimlnished

his "credibility* among foreign
creditois. ' . . 'L\..

Last March he submitted his
case to international arbitration
declaring that If the Swiss um-
sflre toasted that the contract
was binding en Mr. Onassis, the

- Greek regime should be compel-
led, to make good anticipated
losses of *1.09 billion to 51^33
billion due to' the difference in

.. oil prices aiid freights.

While both sides refused today
to- elaborate on the compromise,
which. Is expected to be officially
confirmed tomorrow, sources said

. the termination of the contract
was pegged on three points:
® The Greek government would

return to Mr. Onassis Ids $7 mil-
lion guarantee issued by an Amer-
ican bank one. year ago to back
up-his pledge to make industrial
investments.

• Mr. Onassis dropped his de-
mand for $20 million from the
government -as compensation for
his expenses related to the con-
tract.

• The arbitration procedure by
.
which. Mr. Onassis rin<m«^i

damages for over $1 billion In case
be -were compelled to fulfill his
commitments would be called off.
The voiding of the Onassis con-

tract is a blow to the military-
backed Greek regime, which has
had notable bad luck in efforts to
attract massive foreign Invest-
ments to boost Greek economic
development.

'

,... Setback

The first setback Involved Litton
Industries, which in 1967 under-
took to attract investments of
mare than S800 million over 12
years, to finance the rapid
economic development of two

.
backward Greek areas. The con-

. tract fell through when this U.S.
giant failed to meet even its first

.
investment targets.’
- This was followed by the failure
of a Greek-Italian' group, signed
up in 1969, to build a *100 million
automobile Industry, to produce
even the required $1 million bank
guarantee.
The threat of a third failure

now looms after a Greek court
.ordered three weeks ago measures
against the MacDonald Construc-

’ Hon Co. of St. ' Louis, ' Mo., for
.failing to pay. .Greek subcan-

• tractors. ...

i This UJ3. compai^.s^ e^p§cted
to import, a *105. mjOjian Toan to
•build a 500-mHe highway that

-

would cut amoa^Northenx. Greece
from west to east.

Onassis Spokesman
ATHENS, Nov! 7 (UPI).—

A

spokesman for Mr. Onassis today
refused to confirm -or deny the
reports of a settlement
Joannis Georgakis, president

of the Onassis-owned Omega Co.
which signed the Investment deal
with the Greek government; said:

'.“These reports did not come from -

us." .
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Associated xtesa. -

SHAKE, RATTLE AND ROLL—1901 single cylinder

Renault crossing Westminster Bridge yesterday after

starting from Hyde Park in annual antique car rim
from London to Brighton. More than 200 pre-1905
models were entered this year and bad the right of
way for the entire trip. The entrants were given eight
hoars to make the 60 mile jaunt. There was.no prize
money for first place, merely to arrive was to suc-
ceed. There was no coimt on how many made it

Eban Says Sadat’s Takeover

Of Military Is NotNew Threat
TEL AVIV, Nov. 7 (UPI).—For-

eign Minister Abba Eban said yes-

terday that recent moves in Egypt
had not brought the Middle East
closer to war.
Mr. Eban's optimistic assess-

ment of Egyptian President An-
war Sadat's decision to assume
direct command of his military
forces came only a few hours be-
fore a military spokesman said

that two Soviet MIG-23 jets had
overflown the Israeli-held Sinai
Desert “at high altitude and
great speed" yesterday.
Mr. Eban was asked In a na-

tional radio interview If ’he
thought that* Mr. Sadat's move
brought the region closer to war.
In the same program the previous
week h£bad aid that he did hot
think- conflict .would be- -renewed
this year or early in 1972,
"No, 1 have not noticed any

change in the international or the
national estimate, certainly not as
a result of newspaper articles,"

Mr. Eban said yesterday.

Arab News Reports

He obvioudy' was referring to
comments in Egyptian and other
Arab newspapers that Mr. Sadat's
move meant that Egypt was
moving onto a war footing and
the Middle East was heading to-

ward its decisive moment.
Mr. Eban continued: "I believe

that President Sadat was always
responsible for the armed forces,

so that these events, although
they are symptomatic of a war
of nerves, are not in themselves
sufficient to indicate any change
in whatever the sober appraisal
was a week or so ago.”

An Israeli spokesman said, the
two Russian jets had came in
over -the Mediterranean near the
Bardawll lagoon, some 60 miles
east of the Suez Canal, flew
across 100 miles of the Sinai to
Ras Sudar, oh the Israeli-held
side of the Gulf of Suez, 30 miles
below the canal's southern en-
trance. Then they swung west
into Egypt, he said.

Israeli planes "were sent’ up
and directed" toward the intruder
aircraft in Israeli-controlled air-

space, the spokesman stated.

It was the first time that the
Israelis reported that these latest

and most sophisticated of Soviet
operational combat jets overflew
their territory.

Military analysts, quoted by
the national radio, said the flight

showed that the Russians appear
to support Egypt's efforts to

heighten tension in the Middle
East and back up Mr. Sadat’s
recent pronouncements that 1971
is the decisive year for the region.
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Clarifying Earlier Threat.

Egypt Hints Its Main Strategy

Is Still Political, Not Military
By Raymond H. Anderson

CAIRO. Nov. 7 (NYT).—The in Israel. The heads
Egyptian leadership appeared to
take today a stand designed to

quiet fears of an all-out military

action against Israel that could

escalate into a major interna-
tional conflict.

In an article in today’s issue

of the authoritative nawepaper A1
Ahram, editor Mohammed Has-
sanein Helkal took a long view
on the Arab struggle with Israel
suggesting that an ultimate
change in political conditions
would force Israel to withdraw
from the Arab lands conquered
in 1967.

The editor, a confidant of Presi-
dent Anwar Sadat, foresaw a
possibility that the United States,

which the Arabs regard as the
dominant source of Israeli power,
would eventually withdraw Its

support from Israel, just as Jt

turned from Taiwan to promote
better relations with mainland
China.
"The United States support of

Israel is not an eternal weapon,"
Mr. Heikal wrote.
Extra attention was drawn by

the article because of Mr.
Helical's practice of rarely writ-
ing for the paper apart from
his Friday column.
Some regular readers of the In-

fluential editor's columns inter-
preted today's article as an
endeavor to clarify points mads
in his column two days ago.
Mr. Helkal hinted in the column

that the Egyptian leadership had
taken a decision on military ac-
tion against Israel but had not
yet decided on the timing.
In his Friday column, the editor

also indicated that Egypt had
given a cold shoulder to a pro-
posal of the United States for a
form of indirect negotiations be-
tween Egypt and Israel on a
reopening of the Suez Canal.

In today's article. Mr. Helkal
emphasized that the Egyptians
would not resume warfare against
Israel with indifference to the
risks.

“We have to face the realities

of the world we live in." he wrote,
"and one of these realities is that
a world war with Its far-reaching
effects Is impossible."

of state
—Leopold Senghor of Senegal,
Joseph Mobutu of Zaire fCocgo-
Kinshasal. Ahznadou Ahidjo of

C&meroun and Yakubu Gowon of
Nigeria—wound up their talks at
a dinner tonight.
The African leaders represent

a ten-country committee formed
by the Organization of African
Unity at a summit conference
last June.

Waters ofRhine

Atl53-Ye(zrLow
DUISBURG, Germany, Nov.

7 (AP.i.—The Rhine River

has dropped to Its lowest

in 153 years, forcing barges

to lighten their loads and
presenting authorities with a

chance to clean refuse from
its much besung banks.

A statement by the water

and shipping office m this

Ruhr city yesterday said the

Rhine had dropped to 1.54

meters, about 2 meters below

its average depth.

Londonderry Mother of 5

And a Soldier Shot Dead

Africans Get Viewpoint

CAIRO, Nov. 7 fNYT).—Meet-
ing with a black African peace-
seeking mission. President Sadat
said yesterday that Israel could
never expect peace with the
Arabs until Israeli troops had
evacuated all Arab lands occupied
In the six-day war of 1967.

The African mission—four Afri-

can heads of state and aides

—

arrived In Cairo Friday after talks

BELFAST. Nov. 7 < UPI '.—As-
sailants in a speeding car ma-
chine-gunned a British soldier to
death today and wounded an-
other as they were strolling

through the town of Lurgan. 20
miles south of Belfast.
The army said the two off-duty

soldiers, wearing civilian clothes,
were gunned down by a burst of
mnehinegun fire from a passing
car near the town’s hospital
The slain soldier was the I22d

person and the 35th (British

trooper to die in violence m
Northern Ireland this year. The
toll includes 76 civilians, nine
policemen and two members of

the part-time Ulster Defense Reg-
iment.

Vfomr i Is Killed

In Londonderry, a Catholic
mother of five was shot dead in

the city's Creggan district yester-

day as she was warning her
neighbors of a Britirh Army
search by banging a garbage can
lid.

The woman. Mrs. Kathleen
Thompson, was hit by a ricochet-

ing bullet as a gun battle broke
out between troops and snipers.

A bomb demolished a restau-

rant in Belfast tonight. Only
the owner of the Moki Restau-
rant was inside when the bomb
was lobbed in. police raid. He
escaped before it exploded. The
restaurant is less than 50 yards
from a shopplr« arcade where
five shops were ripped by a bemb
last night

Clash in Bogside

In the Catholic Bogside area
of Londonderry, troops shot a
man who fired a short- burst from
a machlnegun at them during a
clash between stone-throwing
youths and soldiers, the army
said.

Troops said the gunman was
hit in the chest and was seen to
fall, but a search of the area
revealed no trace of the man or
any signs of blood.

In London, British Prime Min-
ister Edward Heath's office dis-

closed that 882 suspected Irish
Republican Army members have
been detained without trial in
the province since internment
was Introduced in Northern Ire-
land Aug. 9.

475 Internees Freed

Mr. Heath's office said 475 of
the internees have been released.

In other violence today, gun-
men fired 14 shots at an army
helicopter on patrol over London-
derry's Bogside, but failed to hit
the craft, the army said.

In Belfast, gunmen bombed an
electricity transformer in the
mainly Protestant Rydleemer
Street area and a gasoline station
during the night in the Catholic
Andersonstown district. They gave
a lone girl attendant at the sta-
tion 20 seconds to get out before
the explosion, which caused mod-
erate damage but no casualties.

The army said the transformer
was only slightly damaged, but
13 persons living nearby were
treated for shock.
In London, the Sunday Times

quoted a "senior cabinet mem-
ber" as describing as “complete
nonsense" press speculation that
the Heath government will Im-
pose direct rule over Northern
Ireland, a self-governing province
since Ireland was partitioned in
1921.

Thant's Progress

Described as Good
UNITED NATIONS, N.Y„ Nov.

7 iTTPI).— Secretory-General U
Thant is making good progress
toward recovery, a UN spokesman
said yesterday.

He said X-rays taken Friday
confirmed the earlier diagnosis
of a bleeding peptic ulcer. Mr.
Thant was taken to New York’s
Leroy Hospital Tuesday after suf-
fering a dizzy spell in his office.

Albania Gives

No Indication

Of Softer Line
China’s Lead Ignored

By Party Congress

BELGRADE, Nov. 7 (WPJ.—
The Albanian Ccmmunlst party

has reaffirmed its struggle
against both revisionism and
Western imperialism at a con-
gress that apparently has ignored
the new diplomacy of its close

ally China.

On the basis of partial texts

of speeches available here, it ap-
peared that the Albanian leader-
ship had decided to take no firm
position, at least far now, on
China's policy of normalization of

relations with the United States
and other countries.

After the announcement last

summer of President Nixon's plans
to visit Peking, the Albanian
party remained silent. Outriders
who expected Tirana to follow
the new Chinese line quickly were
disappointed and Albanian of-
ficials made it clear to Western
visitors that Tirana ran its own
foreign policy.

Effect Is Certain

Though Chinese diplomatic
moves and the waning of the
Cultural Revolution have obvi-
ously had an impact in the
Albanian party, Western analysts
said the course of the Albanian
congress had suggested that any
differences over questions of
revolutionary strategy were being
kept private.

Albanian speakers praised Pe-
king and acknowledged its “great
help" in the development of their
own country. This was recipro-
cated from the Chinese side by a
long, warm telegram from
Premier Chou En-lai. From what
is known here, no Chinese delega-
tion attended the congress; of-
ficials said Peking stopped
accepting Invitations to party
functions of friendly countries to
1969.

This was clear from a long at-
tack by party leader Enver Hoxha
against Yugoslavia's interna] sys-
tem. He criticized the program of
worker self-management as a
reviva. of “anarcho-syndicalism,"
and said that Yugoslavia gave
“freedom to kulaks to exploit
workers" and exhibited "all

characteristics of a bourgeois
country, including economic crisis,

unemployment, Inflation and
violent social-political conflicts.”

Stress was also put on military
preparedness—also evident to
Yugoslavia and Romania. Mr.
Hoxha specifically mentioned the
common cause of Romania and
Albania in defending sovereignty
and guarding against interven-
tion.
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SALT Round
Draws Near
With Big Gap
In Positions
By Murrey Marder

WASHINGTON iWPi. —The™ Nison administration Is pre-
paring to send its negotiators into

the next round of the Strategic

Arms Limitation Talks with a
critical gap in the U.S.-Soviet
positions reportedly still wide
open.

There is no sign, informed
sources report, that the next
round of the negotiations, which
opens Nov. 15 In Vienna, will

begin with a political break-
through decision such as the

optimists had hoped for when
the talks recessed in Helsinki on
Sept. 24.

A meeting of the National
Security Council is expected to

be held in the middle of tills

week to review final instructions

for the U.S. negotiating team,
headed by Gerard C. Smith. The
negotiators are scheduled to de-

part for Vienna on Friday.

Unless there is an unlikely shift

of policy direction, the UJS.
negotiators reportedly will resume
the talks from about the same
posture In which they left off.

The Soviet Union is expected to

do the same, with its assertion,

which the United States natural-

ly disputes, that Washington Is

blocking “equality” on the defen-
sive antiballistic missile (ABM)
portion of the SALT accord,

which is intended to be accom-
panied by “certain measures" of

Initial limitation on offensive

weapons.

Accord in Spring

The outlook, therefore, is said

to be for hard, prolonged bar-
gaining. possibly continuing until

President Nixon’s projected visit

to Moscow in May. Expectations

are now set on a possible accord

In principle by March or April.

Mr. Nixon, In his Oct. 12 news
conference in which he announc-
ed the plans to visit Moscow,
noted that the original SALT
goal was to achieve an agreement
this year. If that Is not achieved
by the time he visits Moscow,
he said, it would be a part of

the “unfinished business" for the
summit meeting.

Sen. Henry M. Jackson. D„
Wash., who is both an unan-
nounced Democratic presidential

hopeful and a key figure in insist-

ing on strong ABM defenses, has
said that an initial SALT agree-
ment “better be behind us” be-
fore Mr. Nixon goes to Moscow.
Sen. Jackson has said that the
timing of the summit talks and
of the 1972 election gives the
Soviet Union “a pretty powerful
weapon” for extracting conces-
sions at SALT.
Ho reportedly has cautioned

Mr. Nixon privately that the
Senate will block a SALT agree-
ment unless it provides for at

least two ABM complexes pro-
tecting Mtnuteman interconti-

nental ballistic missile fields.

The U.S. delegation will be
holding to that demand' when
the Vienna ta’ks resume, it is

reliably reported. A key question
is whether, at some subsequent
point, the United States will com-
promise on this major sticking -

point, which collides with Soviet
insistence on only one ABM com-
plex on each side. The Russians
also insist on absolute equality
in numbers.

Packard Optimistic

Deputy Secretary of Defense
David Packard aroused consider-
able speculation about possible
new flexibility by the United
States in the next stage of the
SALT talks by highly optimistic
comments he made on Oct. 21.

Mr. Packard said be was “very
hopeful" that on agreement would
be reached, and that In nuclear
strategy, “the question of whether
you have a few more or a few
less" missiles than your adver-
sary “is not really the issue.”
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Anxious Waiting at UN for the New China Hands
By Henry Tanner

UNITED NATIONS. N.Y. iNYT>.—The mood here last week
was a mixture of suspense and pent-up emotion as the

delegates awaited the arrival of the Communist Chinese dele-

gation.

The delegation, which is due to arrive this week, will be
headed by Huang Hua (top picture above), the present ambas-
sador to Canada, who will be the permanent representative, and
Chin Kuan-hua, a deputy foreign minister (bottom picture).

The nine-member delegation is highly regarded by diplomats
here.

Peking trumpeted its admission to the UN, as indicated by
several headlines on the front page of the Peking People’s
Daily on Oct. 27 (see above), two days after the China vote
In the General Assembly. The top headline proclaimed “A
Victory for the Peoples of the Whole World, a Sad Defeat for
U.S. Imperialism."

Some of the suspense here. Ironically, stemmed from the
fact that many of the diplomats who worked hardest for Peking's
admission did not really think it could happen this year—not
with the United States trying to save Nationalist China's seat.

When the fight was suddenly over, the fact was almost too
big to behold.

True, the UN may not be the bub of the world. Nor will

tbe presence of Mr. Chiao on Turtle Bay change the balance of
power among the United States, the Soviet Union, Western
Europe and less-developed third-world nations of Asia, Africa
and Latin America. But his appearance win symbolize Com-
munist China’s arrival on the world scene for the first time
as an active and visible power.

For years the advocates of Peking's entry had been saying
that the government representing 890 million people, the biggest,

most powerful country in Asia and a nuclear power, had to be
present here—that It did not make sense to discuss disarmament
and war-or-peace in its absence. The argument always sounded
remote and academic.

Last Wednesday, suddenly, tbe argument became real: The
Soviet delegate had just finished addressing the Assembly as
the lead-off speaker in the disarmament debate when the
delegate from Mexico, Alfonso Garcia Robles, suggested that
the disarmament debate be interrupted until the Chinese
arrived.

Adam Malik or Indonesia, the Assembly president, asked
whether any delegation objected to postponement. For a long
moment, he and Constantin A. Stavropouloi, the tJN legal

counselor, sitting next to him on the rostrum, looked out into

the silent hall and scanned the rows of delegates; but nobody
stirred. Mr. Malik's gavel came down. The debate was
adjourned and tbe delegates wandered out of the hall, with
unexpected idle time on their hands.

The moment of silence In the Assembly, when no one said
"let’s stick to our agenda," expressed as dramatically as any*
thing the belief of tbe world community, unanimous by now,
that Peking must be present whenever and wherever essential

issues are being discussed or negotiated.

Whatever else they may decide to do, the Chinese have
served notice that they will champion the rights of the small
countries. They are certain to take strong positions on all

issues of colonialism, and the Soviet delegates who were able

to win easy debating victories In this field may find themselves
not only upstaged but under attack.

IomiiwmiIhuhihuihiimmmmnroi DDUinniuib”"1

By John W. Finney
WASHINGTON (NTT). — Over^ the years the :: foreign aid
program has provided the annual

.

cllffhanger for the end of the
Congressional session. But this

year the actors on Capitol Hill
' have, almost lost control .iof the
drama.- . .

First the Semite the week, be-

fore last unexpectedly rejected

the foreign &Jd authorization bill

—something neither - the House
nor Senate has ever dared to dp
•before, despite .all the growing
resentment and disillusionment
with foreign aid. Then the Senate
Foreign Relations ' Committee
last week rescued foreign aid
from the preolplce -by -splitting- It

Into two bills—economic and
military—totalling $23 billion, or

about $1.2 billion -less than re-

quested fay the administration.

Despite; all tbe warnings from
.the executive branch ' that for-

- eign aid was in dinger of coming
to ah abrupt end. there..was
little doubt -oh Capitol Hill that

eventually some foreign aid pack-
age—if not . tbe Senate com-
mittee's new, truncated version,

then some other bill—would be
approved by. congress. In part

.
the debate was over the shape
and size of the.foreign . aid pack-

age. But more - importlhtly. . in

a still ill-defined way, the debate

was over- the -proper role, of the
United. states in the world, and
tl\ii3 the future direction of. its

foreign policy. ..:

The central figure in •' this

drama is Sen. Mike Mansfield, of

Montana, the aloof, almost nr*

vered majority leader who once

wifi the respected symbol of in-

ternationalism in the Senate. In
his solitary way, den. Mansfield,
one of the few senators with con-
fidential -access to the -President,

has been trying to tell Mr,
Nixon, through amendments and
personal conversations, that his

ohee promising change in for-

eign policy was going awry, that

he was not withdrawing last or

definitely enough from Vietnam
—and not reducing American
commitments around the world
In generni*-i!l the way he has
promised. With the Senate's

.'surprise rejection of the foreign

aid bill,- Sen. .Mansfield may
finally have found the way to

get his message across to Pres-

ident Nixon. Moreover, .the Sen-
ate's fiction may prove to be an
important turning point in its

struggle to have a voice in re-

shapihgj foreign, policy.

.

The.foreign aid bill.was rejected

a tew weeks ago Friday for a con-
catenation of reasons—the fiscal

conservatism of many southerners

and Republicans who never really

liked foreign aid: the grassroots

resentment over helping other
countries when- the . domestic

economy la -in such trouble; the

disillusionment of erstwhile liber-

al supporters who have become
disenchanted over the way. foreign

aid has turned into -a military

program that seems to lead to

Vietnams: the angry reaction,

abetted by the White House, to

the expulsion of Nationalist China
from the UN and the lackadaisical

attitude of the White House.

.

Overriding all .these factors,

however, was a challenge—at least

by the liberals and moderates
who swung the outcome, in the
Senate—to a foreign policy that
wa« conceived 20 yean , ago in

the anti-Communist atmosphere
of a cold war and found Its

financial support in an aid pro-
gram which over tha years be-
came more military than humani-
tarian'. in phrpoic.
The .diirfUusianment with for-

eign aid among tile liberals and
moderates has been a .cumulative
process that has now gone be-
yond Vietnam ' to the broader
question of whether a foreign
policy Inherited from the cold
war conforms to modem realities.

For a while. Sen. Mansfield
thought the President was chang-

lng that postwar policy with his,

“Nixcm Doctrine.’'

Tha Initial approval of Sen.
Mansfield and others turned to

skepticism - as ' they came ’ to

realize that the Nixon doctrine,

as it wis being implemented by
the White House, also meant
-increased military aid to Cam-
bodia and Xaos and those “for-

ward defense-” countries on r
the

Communist perimeter, such as

South. Korea,

Sen.- * Mansfield’S' own doubts

that the administration was reai-.

ly Interested in striking a “low

profile” globally were strengthen-
ed when It opposed his proposals

to reduce American troop’

.
strength in Western Etc:'

doubts.turned to open r

"

- when the admlnistratJor"

with a ?3Ji-bimon fa'

package. - about 58 pt

:

which was for military i-

wtafin he saw aid to --

jump from virtually - n-_-

loonths ago to $341 m~
year afifl when he saw t

States tied down in a S3

.

prognun to support tin.,

government.

-B?the time thrfareig::

came ta the floor,;Sen. ;_<

was ready to explode—

«

his. prestige In .the. Set-

made .& almost respect*...

against the- administ^

Americans Have NoCM
Now: NO Oath, No Passp<
tweW YORK—Most of the Z2 million Americana wtu

.

* 'issued passports last year took on oath; "I do so*

swear that I will support and defend the Constitution-.

United States against all enemies foreign and damost4-

I will bear true allegiance to the aime, and: I Will W
obligation freely, Without any mental reservations or pur -

evasion, so help me God.” . . .
\~

But what most of them didn't realize was that since J-'-

1987 the taking of the oath bad not been mandatotT,

State Department spokesman said at the -time: “We. :
-

believe we have legal authority to deny a passport to .a ’

who declines to take an oath." - '.*’•>

Several congressmen, however,
.
objected that con .

dropping the oath would be “unpatriotic;" So thi-

remained,- hi a sort of legal Umbo.. Passports were IsstU-

to those who swore fealty-^and those who didn't. las

the umbo.was lifted.

Some months ago. the American- Civil Liberties .

brought suit lii a Washington court, arguing that th.

should be thrown out on the grounds that it was a restr
\

freedom. A federal judge ruled in July. timt the State I;;

ment had either to abolish :tbe-oath or make it monda 1
'

Oct 31. - -

Faced with a 'possible outcry from conECmtiye
already upset fay the Nixon administration's policy toward

and Other jnalters. Secretary of. State William Rogers

the side of the fiag-wavers and ordered the oath madi
datory. No oath; hq passport.

But the fight is not over. The A.C.L.U. says it will d
the court tests ol the issue. Not that many State Deps-r.-

officials will be upset if the courts decide against to-

Should that happen, they say. It won’t be the fault %
administration.

A New Sound in Ulster: The Death Rattle of the Stormont
By Alfred Friendly

Belfast iwpj.—

a

new sound

is to b? heard in Ulster to-

day amid the noise ot gelignite

explosions and submachine guns
—the death rattie of Northern

Ireland's government

Informed opinion io Ulster is

growing to a consensus that it is

only a matter of time—possibly

before the end of the year—until
the semi-independent Parliament

in Stormont Castle is suspended
and direct rule by Westminster
takes its place.

The half-million Roman Cath-
olic minority will settle for noth-
ing less. The million Protestants

in the province are on the thresh-
old of recognition that Ulster is

no longer governable under the

50-year-old, one-party autarchy.

Official denials from here and
London are. of course, fervent,

but are daily given less credence.

4New Initiatives'

This is not to say that the

British government has already
taken the firm decision to apply
direct rule. For the moment, there

is only talk of "new initiatives”

and interim devices such as the
establishment of a cabinet min-
istry for Northern Ireland affairs.

They may well be attempted but

they are recognized here, by
Prime Minister Brian Faulkner

himself, as only precursors to the
end of Stormont.

Spokesmen for the 14,000-man
British “peacekeeping” force here
—the adjective grows increasingly

sour each day—speak bravely of
winning “in the long haul,” of
the attrition It is wreaking on tbe
IRA terrorists, of so and so many
leaders captured, so and so many
rifles and pounds of gelignite un-
covered in the latest raid. But
the forecast of triumph looks
hollow.

The IRA maintained an in-

tolerable level of death, destruc-
tion and disruption In October
with less than one ton of gelinite.

Supplies needed for one month of
its war are such that a corporal’s

guard could carry them across a
totally unguardable border in one
night. As for recruits, suffice It

to say that by now probably 25
percent of the Catholic papula-
ton supports the IRA campaign
of violence—so Intensely has the

rage against the British Army
mounted since internment with-
out trial wes instituted less than
two months ago.

The brat gtzes* is that the
Catholic community Is now 95
percent alienated. It will not be
reconciled to any future ad-

ministration in which the
Protestant Unionist part? con-
tinues to wield ultimate power,
however much disguised by
cosmetic or even real reforms.

London's Decision

The Catholics, it now seems
quite clear, will accept nothing
leu than a coalition administra-
tion of Ulster. The Unionists at
Stormont are unwilling to ac-
cord it. if there Is to be an end
to terror in Ulster. London 'must.
Since the riots of August, 1969,

the Unionists (under prodding
from both Labor and Con-
servative governments in Britain r

have Introduced profound re-
forms to help correct a half-
century of Injustice and are
prepared to undertake even more.

The reforms are admirable and
constructive. But they fail to
go that last 20 feet to the top
of the mountain. They do not,

and will hot. allow for the
presence In the Ulster govern-
ment of Catholics who espouse

the hope, even by constitutional,
peaceful and democratic methods,
ultimately to obtain unification

or Ulster with the Republic of

Ireland. By hfcWHT. conviction
and emotional imperative, every
Nor!hern Irish Catholic cannot
but proclaim that goaL

Besides, the time for reform

—

hitherto always offered in

measures too little and too late
—seems to be past.

"Stormont Is not reformable.
it must be abolished.” says John
Hume, the most dynamic and
influential leader of the op-
position Catholic Social Demo-
cratic and Labor party. There
Is • every reason to believe that
his conviction is shared by the
overwhelming majority of the
Catholics. They refuse to ac-
cord Stormont or Mr. Faulkner
any further trust.

From the not-very-private com-
ments and activity in the last

few days of the former Labor
government's home secretary,

James Callaghan, it seems clear

that he. and doubtless Ills party
as well has already reached
that realization. Reginald Maud-
ling the Tory home secretary,

who - has the official respon-
sibility for- Northern Ireland af-

fairs. cannot be blind to . the
reality either, or remain long
attached to the notion that some-
how there will be a military

victory over the IRA.

Paisley Report

Last weekend, the Rev. Ian
Paisley, fanatic leader of the
extreme fundamentalist Prot-

estant right wing, declared that
he had It “on the highest au-
thority" that Westminster had
decided on direct rule. He un-
doubtedly overstated the matter.
But the bert opinion here la that
he is close to the truth (his in-

telligence system, which includes
Paisleyltes In the post office giveu
to listening in on easily

identifiable, high-level phone
conversations, is said to be
formidable).

If direct rule comes, it would
mean abolishing the Ulster Par-
liament and. probably. Dutting In

its place a commission of top-
level men, both Protestant and
Catholic, perhaps of existing po-
litical leaders, or perhaps totally
nonpollt ieal, appointed by London.

Its role would be morn admin-
istrative than actually governing.
It would bo in charge of the day-
to-day economic, welfare, educa-
tional and communal affairs.

Responsibility far all Internal
security, as well as for basic
policy, would be reclaimed by the
Parliament at Westminister.

It is thought that besides being
a high-level community council

with Its operations carried on by
Ulsters present clrii service em-
ployees. it would also have the
task of planning for a now gov-
ernment and a new constitution

for Northern Ireland, -perhaps
two or three years hence, if .it

were to have any reality and ac-
ceptance, It would have to pro-
vide for the end of Unionist party
rule, a real role in government for
the minority and entrenched
Clauses fdr its protection.

Maudlmg's Promise
Mr. Maudltog, indeed, has

promised as much, saying that
whatever comes about, provision
must be made lor . a continuing,
active and guaranteed particlpa- .

tkm of Ulster Catholics in gov-
ernment. .

No one dares believe tliat direct
rule is any easy answer. If It were,
it would have been Instituted long
since. It Is an enormous gamble
and. If It Is taken. It is only be-
cause anything else is no gamble
at all, but a certainty of disaster.

The big questions are what will
be the reactions of the Catholics
and of the Protestants If direct
rule ts attempted.

The guess—It can only be a
guess and It Is disputed by many
—la that the Catholics will accept
it, provided the commission gives
tliem fair representation and that
the deal includes a promise of
ultimate nonsectarian government,
plus the. guarantee ot their right-

to campaign by peaceful and legal

means for -unification with the
Republic of Ireland, tha decision

to be made by the majority of the
Ulster population, Protestants

.

as
well as Catholics.

Obviously, the IRA will not ac-
cept any solution that does not
immediately grant its objective
of unification now. It can be
expected to continue its war or.

If the terrorists declare, a- truce,

.

to resume it very sopn.-
But Mr. Hume and the SDLP—

and all other Catholic and non-
Unionist moderates—-hope that
with- the promise of & fair . deal
now in Ulster and.- the- permis-
sion to keep working peacefully
and constitutionally for the ul-
timate goal, the Catholic com-
munity will opt for peace and
withdraw Its active and tacit sup-
port from the IRA and. in Mao
Tse-tung’s metaphor, dry up the
sea in which IRA fish can now
swim and disappear. ZZ that hap-
pens. the XRA can be beaten.
The Ikjpc U, at best arguable,

but it is the only hope there is
:

for ending the. killing and devas-
tation.

Signal for War .

As for the Protestants, the -con-
ventional wisdom for a year' or
more has been that the mere an-
nouncement of direct rule and

the end of one-party
• government would be *

for a huge and bloodj..'

—civil -war, in short. -

Happily, that no ta

quite so Inevitable. TV;:

almost palpable sense:.-:

tant defeatism In Ulsl

ceptonce that there far _
but ta.yield. .

Particularly signifies'. -

fact that, when Mr. Pa
his sensational anrr

last weekend that dlret
been decided, on by-. a •*-„

government, he did a.

same time repeat
battle cry lor his folloWi

%
to the death, or even > ?'.

arms against what he J

characterized as the u--'
betrayal and unaccept' -

Even some ot the mos f;
ful. if the less extreme./
politicians 'and leader^

:;V

the Catholic leaders ha.V^
for some months—that’:-

of a rightist backlash X".::

overstated. ’•
.

-
,:

-

NaturaJly, The UnioiV
clans are bitter about
themselves saddled, wir.* 1*

blame, but never given 7
•••

to correct the trouble.
’

“We eojqy the revetf -

harlot’s role throughou';-.-
tme uf them said. “WC
responsibility but not th-^-.

i
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UNESCO, at Age 25, Is Big, Bureaucratic and, All Agree,

y Betty Werther 1 •

:

Hie . United" Nations.

greater changes In option and
outlook.

Organisation of the Secretariat, 1971-72

« T' When, on Nor. 4, 1945. rep-
Scientitio ..and

jesesfcatives of 2S countries at-
OrganBation b 26 7»rs tended the first general coa-
what?" the average rerenCe, war was stUl the major

re. we created tmalargest
. jgsa*. on tha international scene, -

^N*s specialized.^ agencies amt the mi>n who caino^fccgether -
foment of postwar eu* that day were more pMSosophera

‘

but now we're as'disen'- t^chnldans. Since, read the
with it as we are with • organization’s, constitution “war
her organization. begins In the minds o£ men. It Is

bored still by all those la- the minds of'men .that the
gual, multicolored.

.
men.

. defenses of-peace -must be con-
|flen caught up inmalig- structed.” The theory was - that
ireaucracy, putting about h 23gn and women could simply
w °f holding their endless leam to irod.-.; write, and corn-
ices in the glass-plated - rm

m

iff? tr cnltorally »u<*ry».>itng

k-lined palace oti-Ptetce -pWw would take care of itself;''

,y to Paris. We view IMS ito Bat . general coherence

of RMHODf«Kh MonteW»M with IntMMleiut
(XipnCtflOM ind Proyarwui
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the human factor in seeking although each is theoretically en**

development goals. However, if titled to two working positions,

as Indication of their desire to This inevitably aggravates bureau-

that effect is received by the tendencies, inefficiency

Secretariat of UNESCO from a and superfluous activity.

sufficient number of countries, it

might be possible to foresee pro-
There seems to be a sincere

desire for reform in UNESCO.
vision being made In the next Speaking before the recent ex-

program and budget for the
holding of an appropriate worfe-

ecutive council meeting, Director

General Rend Maheu voiced the

tog party of internationally rec- need for •qualitative program
ognized and highly qualified ex- renovation.” mainly in the frank

perts with the aim of evolving elimination of minor or outdated

,
• -Jireaucracy, flitting about

-iv or holding their endless
v'^.ices in the g^ass-plated

V'-^Js-lined palace on_ -Place
• iy In Paris. We view this

1 Vvf impressive atructur^M> voted a srmUiion budeet-and a
pi
.

Inationjvory
sixfold programmainly to help

^ war-devastated countries on a
-g out tons of extraneous,

cultural level.
-

-r- - . matto- WeV^s^of •

•^ ^ 25 thfi
. like “the unflagging- k„

= • . mni
. Over the next 25 yearn, the
world’s population Increased by

,* Vi-ijJ ame 1331111 a** bjmon scores

i AftfcSi • °E V*#01* *>m. Ail of them

m -
needed help, particularly in build-

- tog their educational structures.

IV ?L »55?«?45 *we have » greet educational

. Gore said, “but it took us 300

I
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a questionnaire, to be addressed

to all member states of UNESCO,
the results of which could be

projects. This would help stream-

line the bureaucratic appara-

tus; a certain amount of auster-

analyzed by the Secretariat of ity forced by the current mone-
UNB3CO as the basis of a plan tary crisis may prove beneficial

for an agreed methodology which UNESCO's efforts to tighten its

would insure a uniform approach operation.
and comparability in the results

to be achieved and the conclu-
“There's room for Improvement,*

Mr. Fcbes said, -plenty of room.

Interna(fond 8uuu
ol Education -

tWaian al

,

Piutoaopfcr

ASSISTANT FOR
DIRECTOR- AOMIN I-

CEKERAL STRATION

Bmaauel
MOudgit

I

Bum al dM
Cernpmlar

* 1 *A

= ^ ^
. : .

years to build it. The new states
• JNESCO has^beeome simply don’t have tills kind of

.
n6 vaguely remote and time, and believe me there’s noth-
-nq longer a true ofr- ^ worse ^ this world than gefc-

our own hopes and.,
jjjjg a machine and having no

ns* one who can run It properly.”
when President Georges

'

ou of France, addressing Help From NASA
is of diplomats gathered

‘
1

liverscry celebrations last "Many states got help from
ay, said “If we do not sue- - their*x-colonial tutor, of course,”
1 reconciling Intelligence . said Blaise Senghor, ambassador
stinct. a return to barbs- from -Senegal, “but no miittoy bow
U appear not as a danger much a single developed country
a last resort.” UNESCO's . does or wants to do for a develop-
mference- auditorium did jug one, there's always a touch of
w ssem like the most ap- self-interest Involved. Only an or-
te place for sueh a decla- ganiaation like UNESCO can

k ^
.

••••’
prorfde truly disinterested as-

h .
... sist&Qce.”

' •

& Familiar Label-
.

accordingly, the National Aero-
p-!t ’

.. .

—
. nautlcs and Space Administration

U one - Is forced to admit and the Ford Foundation will

si'f.tof os ypnrg' Mig ftrgnm'-»i - furnish ft television satellite to

Burn ol
Docunaiiarf
PublcoDono

illiterate- to nearly 800 million, a zation this size,” Deputy Director from British university life to
third of the world's population. Fobes said, “but we are making become assistant director gen-
Worsc, it was discovered that a big effort to streamline. eral for social sciences and cul-

great masses of adults for whom Cutting down cn the paper tore, was so taken aback by “the
reading and writing had no deluge will not be easy—UNESCO language used in some of our
real “function” were reverting to now uses four languages (Eng- documents, in particular the

idea could be expertly confused
read:

“As regards the methodological
aspects, it should be pointed out
that, because of the limited funds
at UNESCO's disposal partici-

sions to be drawn in this field.” but when we criticize UNESCO's
The paragraph in plain words, imperfections we are actually ath-

read: “For the present, countries tacking the reflection of our own
should use their own research weaknesses—our capacity for In-

methods. If a sufficient number trigue, pettiness, egoism and am-
eo wished, provision could be bition. But it also reflects our
made in the next program and highest, most altruistic qualities,

budget for a meeting of experts The m»in argument for UNESCO
to devise a questionnaire, which is that it's already a reality. Can
would be circulated and then you imagine, for Instance. In some
analyzed, on working methods." desperate foreseeable moment of
The Paris Secretariat is ao- panic our having to set up an

customed to intrigue, internal entirely new organization to take
dictatorship, power skirmishes and responsibility for melting part of
even an occasional revolt. This the polar ice cap to replenish the
situation stems partly from world's water supply? No, if

real personnel problem, and con- UNESCO fails we have no one
sequent pressure from govern- to blame but ourselves. The
meets. Because of the limited trouble is. failure may well take
number of posts and the pre- place over our dead bodies.”

illiteracy.

turning
oceans were Msh. French, Spanish and Bus- tendency to use jargon of various peting countries will be expected dominance of French and Brit- “in any case,” the ambassador
rers and a slan), Arabic will soon be added types,” that he distributed a to plan and implement their own ish personnel, who were there be- said, “I am thoroughly convinced

severe water shortage was likely and eventually Chinese—but memo with an "awful example"

Familiar Label

^ 'beaaheL-fln established
—

.jion, its .name a familiar

, iven if nvvny people still

^-fcxnciw exactly for.'what In
.•-"-rfbpse. one is"ho longer likely

bring educational transmissions to
5,000 villages in India by 1974. but
UNESCO Is providing- the plan-
ning and training. “No develop-
ing country would allow any other

airier phrotes such, as that at- ; single nation to prepare the pro-
•' to mi American delegate grams beamed to their children,”

*C3j -j-international conferenceJn Air. Fobes said, “but they are will-
'

.ori2r’»te 1940s who, when - in- tag and eager far UNESCO to
no mv sj-ed to th? UNESCO'repre-

’ hfita.”

'::n rrsive. exclaimed. “Ah yes,’ At the tarn of the century,
^=” :ia ;CO. Brave ! little- country. - UNESCO figures showed, there

:: = "'i -tsr war record]" “Although,” ' were .700 million DBterates over
1. Zit-.z-jaaSsa Gore, UB. Ambassa-.'. 15 .years of age—about 44 per-

•t «— UNESCO, “about the oaiOy'. cieht of ' the world’s population.

some of my friends esn UNESCOapoaaored programs
0! to say Is "We always buy produced impressive results by turnon

• cards”* Actually training teaches and setting up decisior
“ c -'?5ito benefit UNICEF—the riioak—and taking care of such ousttag

: I ' -'^Children’s Fundi..
.

detafl3 ps: schools, seeing to it membsi

that children in the tropics were ^ 04

• ranking American on the - Jane bund a sDOW^

rriat Eteff. “that UNESCO’ ::a^, : x. .
‘

for the

. sSffjr-Sf- “5J52 SJK

by 1980.

Pieces of the puzzle seemed to
be fitting together. It was obvious
that the same factors contribut-
ing to the deterioration of Venice
or the disappearance of the East
African baboon were also affect-

ing the population explosion and
rampant illiteracy, the oceans
and the air—namely man's
limitless capacity to mess up the
biosphere.

Scientific Pool

By that time, UNESCO had
profited from two decades of ex-

perience, much admittedly In

trial and error. But the frame*
work was there and scientists of
the world quickly recognized the
organization as the only interna-

tional instrument through which
they could effectively work to-

gether.

Lost week, as the executive
council adjourned its twice-yearly
cession by quickly (and nearly as
tumultuously) ratifying the UN'S
decision by seating Peking and
ousting Taiwan from UNESCO

detail3 ps schools, seeing to it membership, the Intergoveiumen-

that children in the tropics were tal Oceanographic Commission
not provided with textbooks like was meeting in another part of

/•Dick «nrf Jane Jbufid a snow- tlJe Paris headquarters. This

roan.”
.

' " week, the coordinating council

Meanwhile, mganlzation
' tar the International Hydrologi-

unn moving into many other, caI Decade (begun
.
by UNESCO

seemingly, unrelated areas, some in 1965) will convene and be fol-

cf which m now tetenforimt;

1 Pa^“-?v £££» *!<>• tto!SS!L3
J

1

-gwgg* ^
. .v:. n Haa included to ts= S
,X.-

- uira than to get it out once - M
• Countries- like the United-
--•- - --VT . w- be as inherent a right” for any

mdnWTtod ipeecto Id «hb

lowed by an even more compre-
hensive program called “Man la

the Biosphere.”
,

Elsewhere, In line with a new
appr^cb to education, the Insti-

tute for Educational Planning,
which works closely with the
World' Bank, last February set

up a new international cornmis-
-c :

'-"1 rV1^3
/

thC7
context. UNSCO undertook. the. sion headed by Edgar Faure to

control. This elwpys makes
- threia out in trraOodal

“feglmrd ot natteml mon“-
ments— most spectacular

help developing countries draw
their curriculum and educational

the other hard;** Mk.' Fobes simbel • from menacing Nile
v* 'lam ccnvinced that UNES- waters near the Aswan High

. -...'t-r.- entering ’a new .-and .'very pain
— ~

' ' ”
• :

-g period. In my hi:toricut_ From- 1959 to 1964, UNESCO,
-j;; mej hysterical, view it wss

. whose inembers had realized that.

which was the salvaging of Abu structures more closely In line

simbel • from ' menacing Nile ' with regional directives and so-

watera near the Aswan High rial, demographic and economic

Dem.
- "

1
' ''

'• realities.

From- 1959 to 1964. UNESCO). - - Meanwhile UNESCO Itself has

,. L
-

. i a sleepy organisation for

.V-s i 15 years although this is percent of the earth’s surface, less organization’s membership has

"Cri - since a great deal was was known about the sea floor grown to 125 countries, its budget
Wished. But in the lost 10 than about the surface of the for the current two-year period

.- . • ^: it has been catapulted into moon, coordinated the work of stands at $90 million (the United
- ly every scientific and 44 Bhips from 24 countries in an States contributes 324 inVGIoni

:l°gicai area— oceanogra- extensive research program In and the "Projected Budget and
--.isiie world's wster. supply,, the Indian Ocean. . Stamlta- Program" presented to the last

arcai of the biosnhere in all neously, research was undertaken general conference looked like r»

' ms, .scientific. informatiem- Jn the world's arid zones. Manhattan telephone directory.

the heart of urgent
. Then, in a great outpouring of The skeleton Index to conference

whose members had realized that, been doing some serious re-cvalu-

although oceans constitute 72" ation of its own problems. The
organization’s membership has
grown to 125 countries, its budget

for the current two-year period

stands at $90 million (the United
States contributes $24 inVUIcni

ms, .sebptlfic
.
information-

..-ris^-at the heart of urgent
l
’

".. -jjns .
which directly concern

r progress, .and
.
.survival, of

j-itad."

oring a drastically: trans-

CJ
- r:’ t - world, UNESCO has

-

/ ir grown in physical dimen-
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there are ways.
Prof. Richard Boggart, fresh

followed by an amended version.

research on the conceptual and
organizational aspects of their

The example of how a simple national surveys of the use of

fore most of the new nations had that if UNESCO did not exist,

come into existence, only 102 of every intelligent person in the
the 125 members are represented, world would be busy inventing It.”
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is not New¥>rk.
New-York is a great city.

But you might be surprised

to learn that it is not

America’s production

capitaL Chicago is.

And Chicago is also the

center of America’s export

industry.

It is also America's trade

and transportation capital.

And America’s convention

capital.

I

Chicago has the world’s busiest

airport. It is the world's largest

inland seaport. It houses the

world’s biggest convention

center. And, in the very near

future, the world’s tallest

building will loom’ above the

Chicago skyline.

Now, we are not trying to

downgrade

'New
York.

(Far from

it, we
have a major banking facility of our own right in

the heart of Manhattan.)

What we are trying to do is make a point

about Chicago. And the point is that, when if

comes to big

business

nobody is

bigger

than

Chicago. Because Chicago is

the center of America’s vital

Midwest.

And that is why Chicago

might well be your most

important market.

Ifyou want to deal with this vital

market, the way to do it is with, the

Continental Bank.

We are the leading-bank in the

production and export center of

America.

We are one ofthe mostimportant

international banks in.the world
‘ And, founded in 1857, we are

the oldest bank in Chicago.

Through our European

branches and subsid-

iaries, we can help

you in the successful devel-

opment of the highly

competitive American

market through our

intimate knowledge of the local business commm°u obtaining

^rr—TE3 We carreliable credit

.

‘ and aninformation.
^

\.

j
to your own particular

^

Tet^U *I

^

inentS

*

^

letters of credit, coUecti^^ ——

—

Sigo,weaKalltiiBineM.

CONTINENTAL bank
Tmrt CMK.WT of ChtaBO.231 S. UMta St. Chicago, llUnol. B0690.

2, rua (fa la Bourse, 1204 (*™« *
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The Double Standard
Cannikin didn’t spill over; the great ex-

plosion that rocked Amchitka and sent

seismographs jittering around the world Is

officially credited as a success. Nevertheless,

the artificial creation of an earthquake ("7.0

on the Richter scale”) in an area of no-

torious instability of land and sea, at a cost

of 8200 million, to acquire a military device

certifiable for "Introduction into the stock-

piles.'’ does seem to argue a fair degree of

lunacy somewhere in the upper reaches of

global management.
But exactly where? The environmentalists

who brought suit to black Operation Can-
nikin had little doubt about that—their ac-

tion was directed against the Atomic Energy

Commission and the United States govern-

ment. The Supreme Court of the United

States was divided radmittedly the issue

before it was a legal one—the question

whether the Amchitka blast was prepared
In accordance with the law of the land, and
three justices wanted to delay the explosion

until further facts could be presented). The
demonstrators in Canada, from British

Columbia to Newfoundland, had no doubts

whatever—they leveled their slogans against

Washington. And the governments of

Canada and Japan sent their protests to the

same address.

Yet there is a core of truth In the some-
what plaintive comment of Solicitor General
Griswold before the Supreme Court that the

Soviet Union had already set off a six-

megaton detonation—equivalent to the force

of a million more tons of TNT than Can-
nikin developed—but that the United States

was the subject of the protests. If there ’s

lunacy In Cannikin, surely it Is a shared
madness.
The obvious answer is to end all nuclear

testing, below as well as above ground, before

some fearful damage Is done. Here again

it Is the United States that Is under pres-

sure—to waive on-site inspection as a con-

dition for ending the blasts. It is argued,

with much truth, that secret testing under-

ground can be detected almost as readily as

when testing is done in the atmosphere, so

why quibble?

This enters a realm of controversy that

has bedeviled efforts to control armaments,

especially nuclear armaments, since the end

of World War II. The United States, as an

open society, has consistently advocated on-

site inspection as the surest method of insur-

ing controls. The Soviet Union, a closed

society, has. with equal consistency, refused

Alone among the nations, it has blocked the

International nuclear authority proposed by

the United States.

The United States has no reason to be

ashamed of its record in this area, including

acceptance of the atmospheric test ban

without inspection, when technology, rather

than Soviet concessions, made It possible to

be reasonably sure that the parties to the

treaty would not be able to evade its provi-

sions.

It Is probably worthwhile now to press

for a similar treaty, as applied to under-

ground testing. But the matter Is com-
plicated by the entry of France and China
into the nuclear club. The real Issue is

getting closer to the bone now, closer to the

possibility that a total ban on nuclear

weapons, their use and construction, must
be Imposed by international action. France
and China have refused to enter into any-
thing short of this; if they proceed with,

while the Soviet Union and the United States

abstain from, nuclear testing. It would not

be long before the problem would be back

to its original dimensions. Meanwhile, no
double standard of opprobrium in regard to

nuclear affairs can be applied.

Does U.S. Care About Canada?
During a September press conference.

President Nixon casually dropped an un-
fortunate remark that still reverberates in

Canada. He had discovered that “Japan Is

our; .biggest customer in thj world and we
are their biggest customer in the world.”

In fact, Canada remains this country's

Ujiggest customer by a wide margin. In the

Vrst six months In 1971, the United States

\d two-and-a-half times as much by value

^Canada as it exported to Japan. For

Vllaas, already deeply concerned about

\pact of Mr. Nixon’s economic measures

economy, the remark was all too
d\of a chronic ignorance of—and in-
an\ toward—this northern neighbor
WasVpheir suspicion that nobody in

Vares is heightened by the fact
CQSt CXS 10 PerceTlt surcharge could

— - " in a ttoot and hnrrat.—h^heit\bUUon 111 a year 411(1 1500511

The Percentage already the

the major iftp"

lace of stro3if
lsIon 10 *° anead wlth

Parliament an\‘
00 Amellitta

lays greatly ln\„
trT ^

of resentment.
la? fT

Pierre TrudeauV
8 rlslng cllmate

eszhewed the antiV has ^come naturally to marf?
Yet. the prime mlnlstei\ H

that

events to say of Pf
they know much or cTreY“V™D‘

Canada." He added tLfc

its whole economy.
Such words, coupled with the\°

has always

antics that

a politicians.

£d by recent

Hdon't think
t*Vlly about
na\ United
!ana\licy to
reas^d be

i
h* l°west P°tat f°rAaIn Canadian-American relations. BlaL
douhtless falls on bothVof the border; ta its differences with\country Canada Is not always right. NevS

theless. in their own Interest, it would be

well for Americans to understand why Can-
ada believes it merited exemption from the

Nixon economic actions and the threat they

pose t.o Canadian political and economic
stability.

Canada “floated” its dollar a good 15

months before Washington demanded cur-

rency revaluation by its trading partners

—and the upward revision of nearly 7 per-

cent hit some Canadian exporters hard.

Washington demands that other countries

lower tariffs and other trade barriers; but

Canada insists that it maintains no dis-

criminatory trade curbs against the United

States.

For the last three years Canada has en-

joyed a favorable trade balance with the

United States; but before 1968 it tradi-

tionally ran deficits. Canadians ask whether
Washington now contends that the United

States must always have trade surpluses,

even if one result is a continuation of the

buying up of Canadian enterprises with

American capital exports.

Apart from these arguments on economic

practices. Canadians resent the way in which
they are regularly Ignored or taken for

granted by the United States. These Amer-
ican habits long antedate the Nixon admin-
istration, but they become more serious at

a time of growing nationalism everywhere.

They have become Intolerable for a neighbor
that is now the world’s 10th largest in-

dustrial power and that ranks sixth or

seventh in per capita international trade.

These American practices are wholly un-
necessary as well as self-defeating. If there

is any country on earth which the United

States could afford to consult as a matter
of settled policy it is this Important neigh-

bor. What the noises from Canada clearly

indicate is that the cost of traditional neglect

lU escalating dangerously.
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From 1950 to 1970 Moscow and Peking bad
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tpimon
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pollcwf the Communist bloc. Is the new
promisee United States going to corn-

surprised1? “success”? No one will be
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Eyeball to Eyeball.

Trading New Myths for Old

Distorted Vieic

The United States world view
was distorted lor an entire gen-
eration by the old China fantasy
and we must take great care to

avoid a similar if opposite kind
of distortion by any new China
fantasy. For in the process of
making the much-needed revision

of our Chinese policy we risk, by
inept .methods if nothing else,

sacrificing our influence in Japan.

Moreover, it is arguable that
despite the population differential.

Japan is today a more important
power than China for economic
reasons and tomorrow may be
more important for military rea-
sons. We “had

-
' Japan on our

side: we will never “have’’ China.
We may soon no longer "have”
Japan, which is being cleverly

Letters

Going Home
Now that the United States has

finally taken the unsolicited ad-
rice— “Yankee, go home ! " — so
freely offered for more than a
decade by Europeans, especially

the French, there is shock and
dismay iIHT. Nov. 1, p. 2>. So
far as French fear that emerging
nations will be influenced oy
Chinese and Russian aid. it

should be pointed out that this

seems to have been the goal or
French crttlcirm of the united
States for a number o[ years.
Do they at -last anticipate a
world defined by their own
dreams?

LOUIS MILES.
Nerja, Spain.

Immorality
It is interesting to hear Amer-

ica speak of the immorality of
the administrations in Rhodesia
and South Africa, the Russian
invasion of Czechoslovakia. Aus-
tralians white only policy, when
her own policies foster the South-
East Asian war and Thleu's pup-
pet regime, the senseless folly nf

Amchitka < regardless of the out-
come) and as a Canadian I can-
not overlook the shabby treat-

ment with which the U.S. is

treating its largest trading cus-

tomer. longtime friend and neigh-
bor to the north.

J. M. GOWDY.
Tours. France.

6Anachronism’
Nicolae Ceauseccu. Romanian

Communist party leader, called
tax the dissolution of the Warsaw
Fact end the North Atlantic
Treaty Organisation, which h“
described as “an nnochrcnfcm *

<IHT. Nov. 5». Mr Ccatacscu. like

Marshal Tito cf Yugoslavia, looks
fo^new political relations, wh'-rc
there, would be "respect for etnul-
tty and national sovereignty and

By C. L. Sulzberger

'IflENNA—Aladdin recovered his
Y magic power successfully by
trading new lamps for old, but
It has yet to be proved that one
can emulate the formula in the
realm of foreign policy. President
Nixon is now engaged in the risky

business of substituting new
myths for old. Whether he
achieves the some success as Alad-
din remains for history to decide.

Myth Number One, of course, is
• China. For 22 years the United
States was determined to prove
that the Chinese government was
in Taiwan. The China that figur-

ed in our policy as China didn't

really exist, although there is con-
ceivably a country called Taiwan.

But the question is whether by
substituting a new Chinese myth
for an old one we will achieve
a realistic policy. For the new
China myth implies -that the
new China is ultimately predestin-

ed to be pried away from classical

Marxist Communism in a lend of

triangulation of superpower cen-
ters.

The Taiwan of the old illlusion

was demonstrably on our side but
wasn't China. The China of the
new one is demonstrably China
but is hardly likely to ever find
itself in our political camp. In-
deed. after meny years of argu-
mentation with Moscow. Peking
is likely to be more feverishly

wooed by the Russians now that it

has started a mild flirtation with
Washington.

courted by Moscow, to say nothing
of Peking.
Our sudden lurching from fa-

miliar moorings is bound to pro-
duce profound change, and we will

find It hard to distinguish wishful
dreams from reality. Already there

js insufficient recognition that,

as three so-called super-capitals

tend to balance each other's in-

fluence. other if lesser groupings
ccsume greater comparative im-
portance.
Not only Japan but also the

European Common Market, to

which Britain is now adhering,
can speak with a clearer and
louder voice. At the same time
South Asia is changing. Moscow
has become the predominant in-

fluence in India, where Washing-
ton long sought to help develop

a democratic version of Socialism

to counterbalance China.
All we have in exchange is a

Pakistan which never truly exist-

ed as a unified state, which Is

coming apart at the seams, which
is a UjS. ally in name only and
which Is friendlier to Peking than'
to Washington.
Mr. Nixon was entirely wise bo

launch a new China policy al-

though the lack of any positive

India policy seems less com-
mendable. And the abrupt method
of seeking a fresh global balance
has produced dangerous repercus-

sions in our own emotional politi-

cal system.

Americans arc endowed with
great energy and equal Impatience
and. when changing myths, ex-
aggerate both tendencies. Tho
blow to UB. prestige administered
in the UN cn the China issue—
which we ourselves had virtually

initiated—-produced an avalanche
of counterproductive Internal re-

actions.

Dangerous Myths

In the name of withdrawing
from overextended commitments
abroad to bolster national pros-

perity. the Senate idiotically cut
off foreign aid everywhere. Yet
our own national totems such as
the Wall Street stock Index totter

while & global slump befogs' our
remaining allies—and we berate
them far not doing enough.

Myths are as dangerous in for-

eign policy as are factual mis-
calculations or emotional obscur-
antism. Furthermore, it Is as silly

for the UjSA to blindly terminate

The Emerging Tragedy
By James Reston

^WASHINGTON.—Two great”
forces are at work in the

world today, one driving the na-
tions together and the other set-

ting them apart. Everywhere it

is obvious—it is almost a cliche

—

that no nation can by Itself con-
trol the problems of war. the
arms race, money, overpopulation,
hunger, disease, the drug traffic

or pollution but at the same time
the spirit of nationalism and
protectionism Is rising and tlic

Institutions for world cooperation

like the Unfred Nations arc under
severe attack.

The evidence of this dangerous
paradox lies plain before us. We
know the facts about world
hunger and runaway population,

about the nine million refugees
from East Bengal and the danger
of war between India and Pak-

istan. They have all been in the
frontpage headlines, along with

the dollar crisis and the world
monetary crisis, but they seem to

be beyond our understanding.
They are too complicated, or, as
we think, too far away. We hear
about them vaguely but we do not
feel them, and, even when we
sense the danger, most of us feel

hopeless to deal with them.

Tlie facts, however, remain.

is an infectious disease—our own
affluent children in their expen-
sive rags dramatize the point.

With modem communications,
the word has finally got through
to the populous slums of the
world, where most of the Luman
family exists, that hunger and
disease are not inevitable but
intolerable.

This Is really what Prime Min-
ister Gandhi of India has been

even If they seem remote, abstract saying here in the last few days.

and beyond our comprehension.
The contemporary world today Is

a little Ilk? the modern American

She was not asking for money,
but for recognition of the alarm-
ing facts of modem life in the

city; part black, embittered and underdeveloped nations, and she
revolutionary slum, and part white
and prosperous. The main dif-

ference is that Jn urban America
the poor are a minority, and in

the world at large, now being
rushed together by modern trans-
portation and communication,
they are the vast majority.

may have been more successful

than site realizes.

A Dirty Trick

Comparable Reaction

non-interference m the internal
affairs of others."

What do wc see in the world
today? Three colossi: China, the
U.S.S.R. end the U.S.A.. and near-
by. tlie place for the "Dnitrd
States of Europe."

The entry of England Into the

European Common Market Is Hie
wonderlul announcement for the
political federation of Europe,
which would be the only political

solution for all of the European
nntians.

Only this United States of Eu-
rope will be able to assure tho
defense, policy, money, peace and
prosperity for all of the European
nations.

FRANCISZEK GRABOWSKI.
Paris.

The Little Nations
Let no Americans weep because

of Taiwan; this is the hour of
our greatest victory! The little

nations ol this world have pre-
ferred the simpler solutions, and
have abandoned their own. What
are two or three million Israelis

to so many Arabs, or even 21 mil-
lion Canadians to so many Amer-
icans? Prance agrees. Britain con-
curs—supported by Ireland!
Let there bo no red faces on

our part, but a rigorous policy to

determine the fate of all who fall

to us, just as China has been
handed the right—the approval—
to gather in all who fall to her.

Pay no heed to world protests

—they are sham. But look to

the meaning of these small coun-
tries which hare cried out with
their votes: "Plunder us.” and
with their policy: "Rob us, but
pay no heed to what we say.” May
we yet .roe Israel, or some other,

driven from those same corridors

by the very philosophy which to-

day they so loudly hail?

G. THATCHER
WAINWRIGHT.

Pans.

The reaction of American po-
litical and public opinion to thin

present division between the rich

and poor nations of the world
la also comparable to the reaction
of the white majority to the black
minority In our own country over
the last century. Even during the
battles over slavery in America,
most Americans knew something
about the inequality of American
life. Mr. Lincoln told them the
republic could not endure half
slave and half free, and most of

his successors In the White Housr.
after abolition, insisted also that
it could not live happily with a
deprived black minority. Again,
however, after pointless miseries

and eventually great progress, we
arc still struggling with this di-

lemma in a violent and revolu-
tionary atmosphere.

Maybe tills analogy Is not quite
accurate—analogies never are

—

but what Is happening In the

For while the Congress of the
United States Is now talking about
foreign aid as if It were some
kind of parliamentary maneuver
or dirty trick on America, there
are at least some officials here
and elsewhere who see the dark
horizon on the world and the
developing class war between the
rich northern nations and .the

poor and populous majority in the
under world of the sunny slums
below the Equator.

In fact, the most hopeful thing
fn this gloomy picture Is rhat of-

ficials are now beginning to say
that the old assumptions and the
old Institutions have broken down
to such an extent that the mone-
tary system and the political sys-
tem is in such a mess, that it may
finally be possible to get accep-
tance for fundamental change.

Liberals and conservatives alike
in the Congress voted against the
foreign aid bill for a variety of
reasons, and many of them are
even supporting Treasury Secre-
tary Connally's hard Texas power
politics, not because they want to
go Isolationist or protectionist or
particularly because they like

world today, or so it seems here. Connally. but because they want
is at least comparable, if not
similar, to our own national ex-

perience with the American poor
and particularly with ihe Ameri-
can blacks over the past genera-
tion or so.

What we were eventually

brought to see at home, after long
periods of prejudice, indifference,

confusion and hopelessness, was
that wc still could not evade the
facts of Inequality. What tre were
unable to do on principle and by
foresight, wc were finally forced
to do by fear of violence.

The guess here Is that this long

and tragic national experience Is

now being repeated on the world
stage. Our assumption at home
in the past was, first, teat we
could avoid tho confrontation

with the silent Impoverished black
minority, and then that maybe
wc could ride out the confronta-
tion with the power of tee aroused
“silent majority,” but In the end
it didn't work.

In the end. It probably won't
work either in the world. Poverty

to find a new system that will

recognize the interdependence of

the modem world and force all

the trading nations to accept ' a
more equal sharing of the burdens
In what is obviously an unequal
and dangerous confrontation with
each other and with the hungry

Rises in U.S.

As Economy
Hangs Fire

By Rowland Evans

and Robert Novak

WASHINGTON,—The politicalW euphoria that sent the T . .

White House into ecstatic orb't i

when president Nixon invoked jj:
>.

his wage-price freeze has now ^
been smothered by pessimism i

1"**

over the refusal of the economy
|

to respond to the new economic
f

policy, fueled by deepen 113 un- 1

case within American business. !

Just how deep this ziew pes-
j

simisxn runs inside the White ;

House cannot be precisely mea-
j

\

sured. Presidential order* unc't ; I

standably, are to keep a stLf 1

5

upper lip and talk bullish. All
} j

9 grec, - however, that a major

factor Is the vast number of un- - r

answered questions about the ' \-.

complexities of Phase 2, making J :

-

businessmen extremely war? of S . <

tieing themselves down to long- } :,i

all overseas obligations as It was
to overextend them in the first

place. And while it is Indeed wise

to recognize new realities and
abandon old chimeras, It Is folly

to alienate friends or allies.

Heedless Inclinations arc espe-

cially notable in tee legislative

branch because of tee traditional

riralry for ascendancy, exacerbat-

ed by the Indochina crisis. Such
inclinations have Inspired noble

but foolishly devised movements,
favoring Biafra against Nigeria

—

thus encouraging Africa’s disin-

tegration—or favoring East Ben-
gali independence—which may be

inevitable but, by magnetizing

West Bengal, will surely cripple

India as well as Pakistan.

It was an illusion to believe the

globe was even truly dominated
by one nuclear superpower or two
superpowers. It is an equal illu-

sion to think there can be a sys-

tem of three superpowers. Per-
haps what Is not yet realized is

that tee divided West seems now
engaged in doing what It can to

confirm Karl Marx's analysis of

world politics and world revolu-

tion—even. though, contrary to our
actions, we believe those precepts
to be wrong.

term commitments. - .

Even in the higher reaches of

the President's economic and 1 U
political advisers, somber, new ;

3

realism Is clearly visible. Some :
top administration planners cau- ;

tiously concede that in those :

blissful moments of euphoria to:-

lowing the Aug. 15 freeze they

never imagined that business

expectations could fall so low as
;

they have In the past few :

weeks. •:

Outside the administration. *

however, there Is far more candor £ f

among economic analysts, most- =

of whom ore now sharply cutting•* -

earlier estimates of a SlOO-btiltonk
'

increase in the gross national^ ;

product during 1972. Thus. bot>M
'

I'beral economist Walter Heller^
chairman of President Kennedy'^
Council of Economic Advisers*!, /
and conservative economist Aln» •-

Greenspan, occasional' Nixon an* *7|

riser, have now discarded earKqlt \*

estimates of spectacular eoonamnt J

ic growth for 1972. -j

Greenspan is now revising his : H

estimates downward by a ten-'

totive S10 billion or so, he told:'
’

us. Heller is also “re-examining '
•

.1

tee growth of the economy in »
4

-i

light of the fact that the Nixon
program has not been as invlg-

orating ns I had expected.” H s ;

earlier S10O~biPIon estimate, he ;

thinks, was at least SS billion too

high. y

That seemingly small down-
ward revision carries grave risks p

.

for President Nixon's attack on
unemployment, and unemploy-
ment is Mr. Nixon's gravest po-

1

lltlcal re-election problem. Merely
to prevent the present unemploy-'
ment rate from going higher

•'

than today's 6 percent, overall ;

economic growth next year must
ba around S80 b'llion. The Pres-;.

.

ident's hops, in addition to reduc- :

mg inflation between 2 and 3 per- .

cent, is to cut unemployment
below 5 percent.

Accordingly, with 1972 economic
expectations already being scaled

down from the euphoric peaks
;

built . up by the President's 1

dramatic wage-price freeze, there

is not much safety margin left.
.

And yet. the failure or the Pay
.

•

Board or the Price Commission
to provide answers for the vast

numbers of complex questions
. i

chat businessmen are now fruit-

lessly asking about the future is •

stifling business confidence even .

further.

Business Uncertainty
For example, builders ot large- j

scale family-unit apartments are
j

now holding up construction, t

Locking guidelines on the rent 1

.

they can charge, they can't es-
'

timate income and hence profit

margins.
Likewise, unpublished surveys •'

of business plans to expand and v'

modernize plant and equipment t

.

are highly disappointing. *

This is true despite the fact

that congressional -approval of t

the President's investment tax
credit Is taken absolutely for 1

granted. Again, a major reason
for this lack of capital Invest- "

ment planning is business un-
'

certainty about Phase 2. Partic-

ularly bothersome to business
planners Is whether the Pay
Board will yield to tee demand *

of its labor members for full

payment of all deferred wage
boosts and the Impact of that
decision on • future wage agree-
ments that come before the
board.
When the Pay Board and the

Price Commission do begin to

issue regulations, some of these
preliminary questions will be
answered. But many economic
experts fear that other un-
certainties about the future of
the first, experiment In UH.
history of a controlled ..peace-
time economy will multiply to
take their place.

Inside the White House on
Aug. 15. Mr. Nixon's wage-price
freeze was Instantaneously per-

ceived by some presidential aides

as guaranteeing his; re-election.

That exuberant mistake of con-
fusing the rhetoric of future ex-
pectations with actual perfor-
mance, a recurring phenomenon

and embittered majority of the in tee Nixon administration. Is

human race. now being somberly corrected
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Eurobonds
Massive Pace of Dollar Issnes

Unabated and Easily: Absorbed
By Carl Gewirtz •

'

'AShjw 1 ^W ^
.

e'Jph’o.?^.. /
>•

S* §5 ><'. Massive Pace

Unabated./and
re-s*>45°!'5f% • By Ca

V,FASI8. Nov. 7 XIHT).—There

us^
1

-
hui

Art
*
1 Mlhta* use ftiihton—!It's eitfier

ti* ^ or wfc Take' the dollar,

w*
«k'

modi 12 weeJ® ago- whta 1a-

and jovKTuneisfc repayments of

dollar debts.
- -

Daily- turnover on the inter-

nattonal boml market is now es-
Ke

canJ,
RfeimodS 12 weeks -ago' when In- h™,,^ at some- $50 million.

*i. gators were afraid to so near double the level of July. Most
Tdaij:,. paper • issued by

.
General notably, there Js no evidence that

>:-r i

' *rt Rotors''-and how fully restored the flood of new issues is too

?o. V a«d Its pre-eminent position. much for the market to absorb,

or ir' ;
,#rtr

, But unlike the whims in the The key Esso bonds priced at

v^ lle
T^.ie trade, tnoney market ftehiow

..
par lest week were quoted *t

:p:eru,r‘
i,i,|i'e based bn a serfcuaTfijgaitisal 100 to' 101 on the secondary
u k* ih. vnn.mi. nrrtWiV Anrf market. The cnunon—vhfrh he-Gf

ft.-
th e economic outlook. . And

:
most totting feature, of:th%

p ta. .UiUMI nut til UJL IMinium uia
.
»UU

r'cii
aenis enounce plans to; seh another

.*
,

sfiv^^.SS million at the; .sarnie time

2 CltllJJlr-

iej^ithout the slightest difficulty.

/I-
“
‘-Tiai^ There are a number of factors

niderlyiow. tbe.-dramatlc turn in

.•“'’R-^-vestors' feelings about, holding
.i^>llars. all of .which -'are tied to

;» fear that the repercussions
.-•“‘on; „v the International deadlock over

..
rj '

e b ,3W to return to a system of fix-
~ l

l currency values and to
*
n» imlnate the TU5, import sur-

*
7?r- ih«:» .. .‘large will be more serious for

V» ^stsoa. ie rest of the world than for
«em United States.
‘*r Wiiajip.

J
Given the - uncertainties the

;
aw

ri ihl xed income..from bonds assures

;

U
.

?I durvw ,2 sense . of security now missing
fMToj'jj .m. the stock exchanges of the

of p.^'orld. And as interest rates

of r!3ntlnue to decline, the high-
r gelding dollar bonds now avafl-

, L7 Hble are seen certain to , ap-
J^reciate in value—as they" did
r/^iat week.

”'nn nr There Is an abundance of in-
"Vestment dollars around; estimat-

or f.^’d to be cwning : from private
c >;j K^'unds previously tied up in
He ;?r r^, :

eutfiche marks and Swiss francs

much for the market to absorb.
The key Esso bonds -priced at

par last week were quoted at

.

100 to' 101 on the aecondary
market. The coupon—which be-
cause of Esso's top credit rating
sets the tone for the entire' market
—was set at 8 percent, down
from the 8 2/4 percent initially

indicated. The 5-year notes,
priced at par, were quoted at
89 1/2 to 100 1/2 after the cou-
pon was fixed at 7 1-2 percent,
down from 7 3/4.
The new Issues announced dur-

ing the week, all for 15 years,
include:

• General Telephone &
Electronics, $15 million with
an expected coupon of 8 1.-2

percent.

• Tnrnsamerica, $20 million at
8 1/2 percent.

- • HOI Samuel, $20 million at
8 1/2 percent.
As reported earlier, Honeywell

is launching a $50 million con-
vertible which is expected to carry
a 6 percent coupon and a con-
version premium of between 10
and 15 percent And Barclays
Bank is fairing $50 million
through $30 million of 15-year
debentures expected at 8 1/2 per-
cent and the rest through 7-year
notes at 8 percent

Still on ' offer are the $25 mil-
lion, 15-year straight debt from
MXM Holdings, expected to carry

Keralb
INTERNATIONAL

FINANCE
PubRshed withThe New York Times and TheWashington Post
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Economic Indicators

WEEKLY COMPARISONS

Commodity Index.

Auto production.

Litttt Week Prior Week 1970

Oct. 01 Oct. 24 Noy. 1

1 06.0 106.5

$50,174,000

110J

. $85,269,000 585,239,000 $82/245,000

. 1,902,080 1388,000
187,848

2,473.000

.. 8,288,000 8,307.000 10,036,000

438,817 445,506 317,043

29,388,000 29,632,000 27,828,000

172 219 223

*Elec Pm. Icw-br.
. . . 29,388,000 29,632,000 27,828,000

Business failures 172 219 223

Statistics for connnerclslrigri cultural leans, carloadings, steel,

oik electric power and business failures are for the preceding

week and latest available.

MONTHLY COMPARISONS

Sept. Prior Month 1970

Employed 79,295.000 80.618,000 78,256,000

Unemployed ..... 4,840.000 5,081,000 4,292,600

Industrial production. 105-3 104A 106-5

"Personal income 5670,800,00D $876,600,000 $814,900,000

"Money supply $227,300,000 $228,000,000 $212,800,000

Consmr’s Price Index . . 1224 1222 117.5

Construct!) contracts.. 156 153 135

"Exports 54,510,600 53,677,700 53,534,900

•Imports $4,248,200 $3,957,400 53.340,800

Aug. Prior Month 1970.

"Mhs. inventories..... 5100,1 74,000 $100,194,000 599,329,000

"000 omitted tFigures subject to revision by source.

Commodity Index, baled on 1957-58=100 and the consumers
price index, based on 1967=100, are compiled by the Bureau
of Labor Statistics. Industrial production Is Federal Reserve

' Board's adjusted index of 1057-59=100. Imports and exports as
well as employment are compiled by the Bureau of Census of
the Department or Commerce. Money supply is total currency
outside banks and demand deposits adjusted as reported by
Federal Reserve Board. Business failures compiled by Dun L
Bradstreet, Inc. Construction contracts are compiled bv the F. W.
Dodge Division, McGraw-Hill Information Systems Company.

an 8 3/4 percent coupon, and the in addition to Esso, three other
515 million debenture with war- straight debt issues were priced
rants from Jonline, Matheson, last week, all at par. These ln-
expected at 7 3/4 percent. (Continued on Page 11, CoL 7)

Pendulum Swing Toward Pessimism in Market

Suddenly Reverses ItselfBut Hasn’t Gone Far
By Thomas E. Mullaney
NEW YORK, NOV. 7 (NYT> —

The pendulum of stock market
sentiment, which ho- swung
steadily toward pessimism since
mid-September, suddenly stopped
and turned to the opposite direc-

tion last week after the market
had reached a low for the year
on Monday. It hasn't traveled
very far on the new path as yet.

Nevertheless, for the first time

in four weeks, the market nego-
tiated a slight gain rather than
a loss. Whether last weeks late

advance was merely a short-lived

technical rebound or the start of

a new course remains to be seen.

In the background was a con-

siderable number of constructive

economic developments—a lower

rate of lunation, booming retail

business, a reduction in the un-
employment rate last month and
a further downward trend in In-

terest rates—but the market did

not take much heart from them.

There was still a considerable

amount of pessimism rempant In

WbU Street when the markets
closed for the week, largely be-

cause the nation remained Impal-

ed on the tenterhooks of two
major uncertainties: the specific

rulings for wages and prices in

Phase 2 of the economic stabiliza-

tion program and how the West-

ern world will solve Its mammoth
trade and currency problems.

Market Fears

Wrapped into its concern over

Phase 2 is the stock market's

fears for the economy, the future

level of inflation and the health

of corporate profits.

While Wall Street remains wary

over the implications of Phase 2,

most economists remain quite

confident that tber: is great un-
derlying strength in the economy
that will soon make Itself evident.

For the most part, the public
and business are well satisfied-
while labor leaders are not—with
the first stage of the administra-

tion's new economic program that

began on Aug. 15 with a 90-day

freeze cm wages and prices rs

well as with efforts to stimulate

the economy via new consumer

and business-tax incentives.

There is more skepticism about

Amex and Over-Counter

By Alexander R. Hammer
NEW YORK, Nov. 7 iNYT) .—The American Stock Exchange and

the Over-the-Counter market tried hard to get into the win column
last week but didn't quite make It as declines outnumbered advances
by a small margin.

However, the big news was that the counter market last Monday
for the first time in its history began to release volume figures for

most of the 2£00 issues In its NASDAQ system. NASDAQ 'is an
acronym for National Association of Securities Dealers Automated
Quotations.

And the volume figures were quite Impressive. They more than
doubled those of the Amex during each trading session last week.
For the week 33,308,700 shares changed bands in the counter market.
This compared with 16,561.910 shares traded on the Amex. In the
preceding week on the exchange, 15,298,890 shares were traded.

Prices In both markets last week dropped sharply on Monday
and continued to lose some ground on Tuesday. However, on
Wednesday both markets made their best dally gains since Aug. 16.

Prices drifted the next day and then fell again on Friday.

The weaker tone ot the market was reflected in the performance
of the exchange's price index, which finished on Friday at 24.54, down
0.07 Irom the close ol the preceding week.

The most actively traded issue on the Amex last week were the
warrants of Trans World Airlines, which fell 12 to 21 7 8 on a
turnover of 262,200 shares. The second most heavily traded stock
was Puritan Fashions, which lost 3 8 to 14 with 213,000 shares chang-
ing hands.

The Over-the-Counter market did somewhat better with the
NASDAQ industrial index closing on Friday at 105.16, up 0.07 point
from the preceding Friday. Among the stronger counter issues last

week. Browning & Ferris added 7, Tampax climbed 13, International
Systems & Controls was up 5; Buralp Sc Sims rose 2 and the Rouse
Company climbed 3. Rouse recently split its stock two-for-oue.

the details of the coming control

program, no matter what the pre-

cise outlines are. The greatest

worry Involves existing inequities

and what will be done about
them.
Obviously both business and la-

bor will have to make some sacri-

fices if Phase 2 is to hare any
chance for success In dampening
Inflation, reducing unemploy-
ment and restoring stability In

the International trade and
monetary area.

Concrete progress toward those
goals is a necessary prelude to

the improved public and business
confidence needed for expanded
spending for housing durable
goods, inventories and new plant
and equipment. It such outlsys
are stepped up, the economy will

proceed along a steeply rising

course throughout 1972
The one concrete guideline for

Phase 2 of the economic stabili-

zation program that eir:rged be-
fore the markets closed last week
was the ruling of a government
committee that, in general, cor-

porate dividend Increases should
be limited to 4 percent of the
amount paid In anv fiscal year
ending in 1969. 1970 or 1971.

While analysts were pleased
that some increases were to be
permitted, there was no wild en-
thusiasm over the amount speci-

fied. Most of the comment was
rather mixed.

• Four percent for dividend in-
creases looks a little low in view
of rumors that the limit on wage
increases will be 5 percent.'

1

said

William F. Butler, economist for
the Chase Manhattan Bank.
More favorable reactions came

from James W. Dnvant. chairman
of Paine, Webber, Jackson & Cur-

(Continned on page 11, CoL 1)
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5? S'* S 5 -OT

M 18* a MOT MOT

33 3S=U 33*te 35te+l

9 j 22OT 21te 21 sffl—— OT

65 10 OT » 10OT+ OT

917 5 4'*I 4Vj— •»

SI HowrdB 14 142 llJJ
«OT lOte- W

2?t55t 1.10 0» 3P% 35OT 34^1+ '%

’omw
0B
l7

V « ti ift 2^4

;bfglir.72 394 49te 51OT— j'%

SSSjM >5 Iot *'%= OT

^ 'S'* H ifteiftiftite
?«UihBK -72 42 MOT 17b 17ft-
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First Investors

American
Trust
&A.Luxembouig
Summary of Quarterly Report to

30th September 1971 .

FirstInvestors American Trust had a net asset value per
•hare at 30th September, 1971 of$8.8 j, which compares with
net asset value at 3 1st December, 1970 of $7.33.
The mostimportant event in the quarter under review was

the Nixon speech of 1 jth August, setting out sweeping
economic proposals, ofwhich some ofthe most important
were the ending ofconvertibility ofthe dollar into gold, the
imposition of an import surcharge, a ninety-day wage and
price freeze, and a tax package which on balance appears to be
decidedly stimulative. While the President was more or less

forced by the weakness ofthe dollar to take some steps, it is

worth remembering that there had been considerable
progress even before those proposals were made. Liquidity,

iroveaparticularly that ofindividuals, was greatly improved over a year
or so ago, inventories other than steel were low, housing starts
were at an excellent level, retail sales were good and, contrary
to popular belief, the rate of inflation had already slowed.

The President’s package seems likely to lead, aftersome
anxious moments, to an improvement in the international

exchange rate system, and thus to remove one great
uncertainty. It also appears likely to give the domestic U.S.

.considerable'economy a considerable boost, partly by putting more money
into the hands ofthe consumer, and partly by improving the
competitive position ofAmerican industry. At thesame time
the wage-price freeze should give some help on the inflation

front. Accordingly it seems likely that the next twelve months
will see profits improving at a good rate as economic activity

rises, and some of the large amount ofspare capacity is vised.

Current prices do not appear to discount the profits to be
expected next year, and with international developments
more favourable than they were a year ago, the stock market
may well be prepared to put a fair multiple on next year’s

earnings when theybecome more easilypredictable.

Accordingly your Board takes an optimistic view at present
held ateand the Trust is highly leveraged. Most ofthe stocks

highly marketable and the leverage can be eliminated quickly
by selling stocks if your Board’s views change.

CajHU^AnptrtartmPdUabhJrmi:
Finclonston & Sarto SA (Geneva). BnedchCexateae, ISOJGcscral.
Hrst Investor! & Savers limited, 15 America Square, London ECSN 2LT qc
Paying Agents : MarmEicturezi Hanover Trust Company, 6 Lombard Street.

London EC3P 3DX.

PACIFIC SEABOARD FUND N.V.

QUARTERLY REPORT
reby given tlmt the Beport of the Corporation for the
SOU

i

September, IS 71, tosy be obtained tram any of Che
listed below.

Signed:

TntfmlicMamjwwrt Cuffmy V,

N.l
Rot
Croydon,'

Pierson, He
Herons

;Hanover TrnstCompany
Bockenheimcr Landstnme 51-53

FimUort/Miio.

3 rocd’Antin,
Paris 2c.

de Paris et des Psys-Bss
aCokmks,3 1 rue des <

Brussels.

>51

Tjmjtfd
Centre.
England.

M-M-Ws ,
Postfacb 744, FerdJnandstrasse 75,

2000 Hamburg L

p<xw !e GrandDncM de Luxembourg
Royal, Lracmbonrg'ViUe, Luxembourg.

Our clients are

DO
cm

0,000
ent supported by a bank
:antee. Interest payable

for up to five
„or major Insurance*©

up to 10%
JKSfi,5j 100
aaaman carry a right of
contracts of Dollars Looojoodfc’s assets, and will In
"“opals only write c/o Box 1x1 profits. Minimum

iitenmfaona, HeraM Tri?
*8 Great Queen Street.
London, W.CJ5.

FIDELITY INTERNATIO)
HEGISraBED OFK.CE: OE BUYTERKADE 2. CURAt

Notice Of Special Meeting to the Shareholders’

Domestic Bonds

Benda
area tn Net
n<ooo High Lew Last eft's*

Bond Sales on the J\ew York Stock Exchange Bend*
Sales m Net
sum High Low Ln» ch'g*

AbexCp Sfts77
AcmaUf 9ft*9B
AddrMit 9ftiM
AfrRed 3%*87
AlaPow 9s2080
AlaPow 3%*84

44 TO 10S
05 M314 113

10 109 109

SO 73 69
1 107 107

TO
UK + ft
TO —

T

» S
107 —3

Benda
ate hr

81M High Lew Last
Net
eft's*

SO 65* 65% 65* +4%
129 96ft 93 96U +2ft
5 95 95 95 —1
18 69ft 65 65 —<%
15 86 84% 85 —T

U 94% W% 94% +3
37 81 80 80 — %
31 83% 82ft 83ft + %
21 75 nvt 79
1 IN IN IN —3
W 86 86 86 +2ft
301 61 58 261 +Tft
18 BSft 87% 88ft + ft

3S3 81% 80 81

64 n% 80% am + %
5 76% 76% 76% + ft

6 77% 77ft 77% — ft
20 109% INft INft — ft
12 76 73% 73% —3ft

Aiexand 5%*96
AlfeghL cvttSl
AllenElEg <687
MUCH 610*93
Aiidch 53001
AlliedCh 3VB7B
AlliedPd 7184
AlWSt cv4%*81
AIMS! cv4van
AltdSbp 5ft*87

Alcoa <192
Alcoa CV5W91
AfCM 41SJ82
Alcoa 3 SS3

Alcoa 3379 -

AluCen 9%s95
Amerce Cv5s92
AmrHes 6ft*96 U7 90% 88% 8>ft

AmAirFtW 6*90 94 147% 133% 147%+llft
AmAlriln 11S88 167 113 112 113

AmAirl 1E«88 122 11% 109% 111% - %
AmAMfn IflsN 05 708% 05% 108% +Ift
AAlrl cvSVMSl 572 127 122 125ft +1%
AAIrl cv4Vt*92

9606 96% 93% 9*4—1%
ArnAIri CV4S90 294 124% 120% 123 -1
ABrend 8%s7S 31 IDS 107% 188 + %

15 86 84 86 — %
10 73 73 73

297 10914 106% M914 + %
X 87 97 *7 +1
1< 77 77 77 + %

112 102 MM 100% + %
46 64% 63 63% — %

44% 45 + %
SS% 56 -ft

ABrand 51U93
ABrend 4%S»
AmBdcs 5s93

AmCen 6s97
AmCan 4fts90

AmCyan 7%s
Am OUl 4%s86
AmExpt 5%*93 3S6 45
AForPw 512030 153 56ft
AmFP 4.80*87
AHotst 5%s93
AHout **&sn
Airilnv 9%s76
Amtnv 8ft*89
AMttClx 8%s96
AMtlCtx 7%*7B
ASme It 4%s88
AmSvs 5J0S93
ASufl 5J0S93T
AmT&T Sftxw

92 59% 57% 59% +1%
43 74% 73% 73* + %
10 82 80% 82 +1

108 106 104% 10415i -1
U 103% 102 103% +1%
1 104 104 104 +1%

65 103 103 103

6 72 71% 71% — %
35 74% 71 74 +2%
26 74 71% 74

ATT 8J0S2002
AT&T 7.75*77
AT&T 732001

1692 11034 109*4 110% + 44

870 110% 108% 109% +1%
138 107 105% 106 + Vi

AT&T 4ft*85
AT&T 4fes85r
AT&T 3te90
AT&T 3H*73
AT&T 3<4s84
AT&T 2%5»
AT&T 2*4*75
AT&T 214*80
AT&T 2ft*82
AT&T 2%s86
AMF In 4,A*81
Amfac 514*94
Ampex 5%*94
AntaKKr 6*92
Anheusr 4%*09
ApcoOM cvS*88
APL Cp 514*88
AppalPow 9975

98 95%
78% 7714
7714 77*4
68% 67%
95% 94%
70% 67%
a «Ift
88% 8734
74 72%

97% + %
78
77%
68 +%
95% +1
60 — '.ft

62 + %
88% + %
73% + %
70 +14

61% 62 + %
86% 87% +1%
93 95 +1%
68% tm +1%
86 88 +2%
772 77 —8%
82 82% —2

%

11 97% 97 97 +1
30 707% 10644 106* — 84
20 107% 1071ft 107% + %

1111
347
8
38

141
239
72

279
320
175
SO
39
37

761

19

70
62%
87%
95
77
88

69

1 77
82 8414

Apapl P 7ft*79 6 103% 103% 103% — %
ARASvc 4ft*96 173 110% 110 110% —1%
Arlz PS 8^0*75 25 106Va 105 106% — ft
AtImsOSI 6sf4 13

2

53% 53% 55 +1
ArtenRIty 5*86 3S694 937a 94
Armco 8J0*95 10 106 106 106

Armco 875*75 74 TO 104% TO
Armour 5*84 80 75% 75 75ft + ft
ArmaRu S*s96 22 104 104 704

ArmR cv4%*87 49 83ft 82% 83%
AstiIdOll SJSOs 4 106 TO TO
A*htdO 6.15*92 77 85 83 85 -2ft
Ash 10 cv4fts93 160 72ft 70ft 72% + ft
AudDGd 7VW6 42 97% 95% 97% +7%
AssoCp 9ft*90 42 106% 105% 106 — ft

AsoCp 8%S77 39 105 104 104 —

1

Assolnv 7ft88 lo 93 93 93 +1
Assolnv 5V277 1 84% 84% 84% + *4

Assolnv 5%79 33 82ft 82 87ft +2ft
Assolnv 4Vz76 43 80 86 86ft + ft

Assolnv 4%B3 28 77 70 72 +1%
Assolnv 4%B4 7 70 70 70 + ft
AtchT&SF 4*95 51 65 62% 65 +1%
Atchison 4*95*t 48 54% 54 54ft + ft

AttCatL 4.95*88 6 74 74 74
AttCstt. 4ft*88 3 68ft 68ft 68ft + %

1 98 >76 98 >76 98 >16+>16
AfRdl 8%*2000 13 110 109% 110 + %
AttRIch 7170s 5 103% 103*4 103*4

AHRieh 7*76 85 103 102 TOft + 1ft

All Rich 5%*97 42 86 38314 86
ATO tnC.4tosS7 1U 54% 5318 54%— %
Aurora*4ft*80 4 76 74 76
AvCO Fin 11*90 151 111 110 110 -2
AvcoFin 914*89 ISO 104 103 10314 — U
Avco Cp 7%*93 364 S3 81 83 +1%
AVCO Cp 5%*93 109 66% 64% 66% +1%

iFIn 914*90AvcoFin 914*90 30 105 1031ft 105 +1%
AvcoFin 8%*77 107 102% 101*4 102 + %
AvcoFin 7%*89 6 92% 89% 89% —314

5 74 751ft 75% — M
II 109 709 709

AvcoFin 6%s87
Bail GS 814*75

Ball GE 8%*74
B&O 11*77
B&O cv4%*10f
BSC CV4%*T«A
B&O 41ft*95
B&O 4*80
BangP81fts94
BangP 514*92
BrtfcCaf 6%*96
Bk NY 414*94
BaxLab 414*90
BaxLab cv4*87
Baatmil 4lft*90

BectonD 5*89
BectanO 4%*88
BeechA 4*4*93
SdcoP 414*88
Belden cv*s90
BeirTPa 8%s
Bendbe 6%*92

Benef 9%*75-78
BenefCp 8%*76
BerefFin 5*77
BenfFIn 4%8l
Berfcey 544*86

SO 106 105 106 +1
70 113% 113% 113% + %

228 5514 53% 54% —

1

85 47% MH 47 — %
a 50 49% 50 + %
61 57% 66*4 67% + Vft

15 80 80 80
4 61 61 61

330 106 10214 105 +2
99 110% 109% 110% + %
85 105 103% 103% —1%
4 115 184 184 —6

70 69% 67 69 +1
125 87 86 86% — %
169 87% 85% 85% —1%
3 58% 58% 58% +1%

79 62% 61 62% + %
31 104 103 1031ft

80 110 108*4 10914 +1
17 93 88% 93 +4%
15 109% 109 109 — %
36 105*1 105% 105% —1%
70 90% 90' ft 90% + %
95 84 83% 84 +1
111 82 80 81% + %

Beth 511 9*3000 127 109 108 109
Beth SM 6%*99 2 921a 92% 92% —2

40 72 70% 70% — %
7 73% 73% 73% —2%
2 2351a 235% 235% + %

65 77 7314 76 + 4ft

909 10471* 103 103% — %
W 83 83 83
5 70 70 70 — %
5 83% 83% 831ft

SDVs 48 49 +1%
25% 24% 25 — %

BetftSH 414*90
BettiStl 314*80
Black D cv4s92
BabbUB 514*81
BobCas 10*75
Borden 514*97
Borden 2ft*81
BorgW 5%S92
v|Bos&Me 6*70 25!

viBosM 4%*70t 32
Brwtlff 1114*87 156 1087* 107% 1084ft +1%
Bran5ft*S6xw 150 68 66 67 —1
BdwyHa 8Vft*96 1 101% 101% 101% — %

F=ur\iD isi-v;

1ERLANDS ANTILLES

SJi Kdel/
Antill« on November 25*1971

P ^ 2,W

Fidelity Management ^8reement
•8 the existing Agreement tt

u
!
uda) Limited, the tei

new Agreement SScJTthTpraentSSSir
°f rdaTcd *0 —

appreciation overtL ySraesa^^^^i tSS1 °*5 <® of^ve™ge
an annual basic rate ofi3®KfISwSSSSSfidePr*a*lionJ witha

the variation berweenlhe Mlh “ w
Poor * block Price Index cLnporiJfS, A** CotP°I

three yrar measuring period. During
“t®^) exceeds 10

^nodwOIbefrum thoAgr^
^

Points variationabortion™^ date o.

1* de
5
r
f
a«d by 0.1O' the baric am.

onal Fund N.V. (the

acao. Nettierland*

Corporation and
are the same

it fee. The
plus 10% of

fee payable at
torment

Candard &

M 07 j -—A- UK oanc flf]

comparison with that of the IrrdA Up ^"don’s
The maximum™...iu _P 1 uuacmiuni of0.89, -* -

Holders ofbearer share*

leasunnc
For

;— UP loamj
fee cannot exceed z% nor

o» v r—

“

v" »
<0 01 “yeroge net i

inga formof ^»»a-

he less than o+% ofavOTge neti

sssfitesasuHs.'seetmgv nury deposit rh—

,

.

Ofn™ ™aw ofa form

SSssssaaTfisas:ter loan 9*00 un. on November acth vm*
order to be used ar theMee^^ ^ 971

53SaSEBS«a,-3t-'

^ Internariooal Tlmitoj
38 Mincing Lane, London, E.C.3., England

The Bank ofBennnda limitedHamilton, Bermuda

BrOTOernfthcAlEn«geQlcnt
Charles T, M. Colli*

Srerctzry

Julius Bar & Co,
Bahnhofitrasse 36, Zurich, Switzerland

BrfcUnG 9%*95
BrkUnG FM76
BnmSh 6V4*73
Bruns Cv4V4s81
Budd cv5%*94
BudfftF 682010
Budoetlnd 6*88
BwflWa214a75
Belova cv6*90
BurINor SttsM
Burl Ind 9*95

BvrJ luev5*91
Burroughs 9575

48 111 109 109 -2%
2 82 82 52 +%
17 mi 9914 —Wr

47 86 84% 86 +1%
3! 82 81% 8) — %

19 62 61 62 + %
31 65 621ft 63
45 87% 87 671ft + M
55 79% 78 7B%—1%
45 105% 105% 105%
5 107% 106 106 -2%
9 104% 104% 104%

... W 107% 106% 107%— %
Burrpft* 4*S94 403 106% 104% 105%
BW AK914575 62 107% 106 106% —1%
CanPac Apsrp
CPec frteerp
CaroTT 5M88
Carrier 8%s94
Carrier 5Vks89

Case 5%sW
Castdte 5%s?4
CaterT 5J0S92
CaleiT 5%s86
CalarTr 5a77
Ceco 4J536S
Celanese 4s90
Cetane* 3%s76
CenHudG »78
CenNYPw 3*74 114
mlCRRNJ 3VL* 29
CenSoya 6%s?3
CanlTel 914*95
canTeJUt &10
Cessna 31fts92

52 52 +1
24 48 47% 47%
25 101 100 101 + %
5 104% 104% 104% + %

221 112% 111 112 + %
4 64 64 64 —1

94 79 75 79 +5
84% 84% 84% — %
83 82% S3 +1%
92% 92 92% + %
83 81 83 +]%
91% 90% 91% +1%
86 86 86 +1
98 96 96
?1 90% 91 +1%
32 29 29

86 86 86
65 110 108 108 — %
12 102% 102% 102%
27 94 90% 94 +1%

Chodbm 6%*89 IS 62% 60 60% -1%
Champ 4%*84 11 119% 119% 119% +2
ChaseB 41ft*93 259 105% 104 1057ft +m
ChaseCp 6%» 172 111 197% 110 +!*
OiaseTr 7Tas7* 206 105% 104% 105% + %
ChaseTr 6%*96 156 112% 110 112 +3%
ChaseTr 64*390 5 220 210 220 +T4

30 63% 63 63 — %
84 1QS 104 105 +1
45 95% 9S 95 — Vt
101 BS 86 88 +2
23 63 62% 63 +1
4 94ift 94'ft 94'ft + Vft

Q1 62% 62% 62% + %
X20 52 52 52 +2%
5 51 51 51+1
1 37 37 37 — %
16 43% 43% 43% + 1ft

284 26 24% 241* — 4ft

5 36 3% 34% —1%
197 31 20% 30% — %

1 44% 443ft 44%
59'.ft 5914 —2%

105 105% -24ft

Chelsea 5Vft&93

Chemetrn 9S9<
ChmNY s%96
ChemNY 5*93
ChesOh 4%s92
ChesOh 3%s73
ChB& 3VftsS5
ChElll $520547
ChiErie 5*82
ChlGW 4V»38f
ChiGW 4588
CMSP 5*20551
CMSP 4VS19I
CMSP 4{4S44f
CMSP 4*94
ChrisCraft 6*89 X9B <2
Oiryslr 8%*95 50 107
Chryslr 844S75 166 105% 104% 104% — %
ChrysFIn 9*76 234 106% 1051ft 105% — 44
ChrysIrF BJSs 7 1 103% 101% 103 +1%
CtvyFTn 74BS74 212 10J h»% 10044 + %
ChryFfn 74»c86

1220 88 85% 87% +144
CIC lnd 11*7 92 107% 107 107% + %

22 83 86% 88 +1
32 )W» ion* 101 + %
65 103 10144 103 +1%
12 10214 102% 10214 + U
78 93% 911ft 92% +1%
25 90% 88 90% +6%
51 84% 83% 831ft + %

757 91 87% 91 +3%
485130% 125 125 -S
15 106 106 106
S 15% 151* 15% —6%
69 22% 201* 2214 +2
30 21% 1944 21% +17ft

5 22 2144 72 + %
73 10944 109 10944 + *4

27 11044 109 1104ft +144
21 107 107 10?

52 100% 100 100 — 4ft

17 5*ft 621% 624ft + %
5 6714 67% 67%

73 106 1054ft 106 + %
Co I liraR 4%*87 153 52% 51 51 —1%
CofuGas 944*95 338 108% 10344108 — %
ColumGas 9*94 16 108% 108% 108% —1%

" 24 10744 1064ft 107 — %
27 105% 104% 105% — %
16 79 774ft 78% —

1

4 B0 79Vft 79% + %
20 7744 77 77% + %
11 74Tft 74% 74% +1%
a 80 77 77

4 83eS83 83
COluPiCt 5KS94 154 64% 62 64 +1%
CoJuSOE 9*75 5 108% 1081* 1081* + %
COlSOE 4%*87 43 73% 69% 71 h
Cornier 844*91 5 106% 10614 1061ft + %
CmICr 7vfts7B 53 105 103% 105 +1%
OOMLCr 67ft*77 112 100% 100 100%
ComlSot 4%s91 5) 61 60 661 +2
ComEd 84*75 105 109 1071ft 108

73M 108 706% 108 +1U
84 1054ft 1044ft 1054ft + 44

ClnG&E 2*6*75
CIT Fin 67*577
CltiesSvc 7-65
ClfiesSvc 7*78
CHStf 6%s99XW
CllleSve 6V«s97
CitesSvc 3*77
City Invst 8*91
Cltylnv 7%*90
darkens 880*
CCC&SL 5593
CCCtSL 4%S77
CCC&SL 4593
CCCCWM 4S91
ClevEIIII 9*75
ClevElltl 8Vs
ciovetn safe?

i

ClevEHl 7%*90
CievEIII 3%S93
ClevEIIII 3*82
CNAFinl 8%95

CohfGa* 844*95
ColuGas B%596
ColuGas 4%*83
CriuGas 444*81
ColuGas Afe83
ColuGas 3*£S0
COluGn* 3%*79
ColuGas 344*77

ComufEd 8*75
ComEd 74fts76

ComwEd 3*77
ComwEd 3*99
ComOIl 414*92

ConMtg 644*90
ConnGMg 6596
ConEd 94*2000
ConEdi* 7.90*

h 1

ConEdh 5s87
ConEdi* 5s90
KonEd Is 444*90
ConEdi* 4S4s?1

ConEdls 4%s93
ConEdrs 4%s91
ConEd 44fe92V
ConE 4%*92W
ConEdis 4%*86
ConEdh 4*88
ConEdis 3%*86
ConEdls 3'<fts83

ConEdis 348*82
ConEdi* 3ta$84
ConEdis 34**8S
ConEdis 3!fts81

ConEdi* 3572
ConEdis 3*7
ConEdi* 3*81
ConEdls 244*72
ConEdis 24fttt2h 40
ConEdi* 2%*77
ConNGas 9s9S
ConMG ff%*9fi

ConNG 71«*95
IconNG 744*94
ConNG 61«s9Z
ConNGas 5*82
ConNGas 5*85
ConNG 44**82
ConNG 44ft*86

ConNG 314*76
ConPw 8*4*76
ConsP 8%*2000
ConsP 8'asSOOI
ConPw 74b*99
ConPw 6’«S9B
ConPw 5rJ*96
ConPw 4**s8?
ConPw 4%*90
ConPw 4*«*9l
ConPw 2?(*75

135 84ft 84 84ft + ft
2 50 SO 50 +3
35 68U 65% 68% +2%

231 5734 56ft 57% + 1

141 141 14 —1
174 TO 102ft 104 +1
192 11115 110% 111 + %

less IDO 97% 9W +1
59 76 73ft 76 +2%
45 74 72% 72% — %
46 69 68 69 + %
21 69 68% 69 +2%
31 66 65 66 —lft

12 67 66% 67
5 64% 64ft 64% +1%
15 64% 64ft 64% +1%
13 68% 67% 68% + %
30 64% 63 64% +2ft
5 62 62 62 + U
n 656 65 65

21 70% 70ft 70ft +1ft
73 6Wx 65 65% + %
10 62 62 62 —1

38 70 69 70
16 98 971-31 58 +1
5 75 75 75 + %
15 68 66% 68 —7
5 98 98 98 +11-32

65 61 64% + Vft

10 78% 77 77 —2%
70 112% 110% 1101ft —lift

47 106 106 106

Bonds
Safes tn
51,000 High Low Last

Nat
eh’ga

CfTellrrt fn5%s
ContDat 5'fts87

CoopLab 71691
CopwStl cv5s79
Corn Pd 51iS92
Com Pd 4%s83
Crane Co 7a?4
CraneCd 6%s?2

1 95 9595
63 75V4 74% 75% +2%— +3'/

Crane CV55J3
credFin 9%575
Crescni 5VrsB0
CreekNat 54496
CrowColl 4*92

CrwnCk 4%8fl

CrwnZell 8%*
Crucible fi%s?2

*7 129Vft UWVft 128% +3%
a 85 82% S5 +244
5 86Vft B6Vft 86Vft +2%
7 80 80 80

11? 82 80 80 —lift
3TfS5Vft atm 85% +2%

Bends
sate tn

S1AO0 High Low Last
Net

circa

131 88% 86% 88% + %
14 106% T0502B105V* — 44

2 65 62 65+3
79 96 VTA 95 +1
65 66 631* 63% — %
10 714i 71% 71%
15 109%. 108% 108% + %
5 79% 79% 79%+Hft

Cummin B *»?5 5 IflJVft 105% 105% + %
+ %Dana 7JO396 17

DataPro 5%sS7 236
Dayco 6%*9A 290

DavcoCo 6*96 36
Dayco 5Us94 4
DavtP S’ftsMDi

DaytPL 3*78

DayP&L 3s78A
DaytPL 244*75
DeereCo 61fts83

DeereCr B44a7S
DelL&W 4%*85
DLW 6s+s2M2
DrimPL 5HS77
DolMonl 516*94
D&RG -4%*201B

D&RG 31-4393
DetEdiS 9.15s
DctEdis 9599
DelEdls 8.15s

DetEdiS SVfts

DetEdi* 7s76
DetEdis 6596
DetEd 3%l76
DefEd 2%s82
DOtEd 244*85
DiaGard 4sS3
DIGfotv 5*93
Dillnoh 5%S94
Disney 44h*96

96%
50

88%
77 •

70

96 96% .

>6% 56% —

1

87 88

76% 77
69ft 69ft—1%

24 104% 103% 103% —

1

2 77 77 77 +1
3 77H 77% 77% +1%

21 87% 87% 87% +1%
26 77 76 76

59 10644 105 106% +1%
1 41% 41% 41% —4ft

12 33 32% 33 + %t

2 86 06 86
41 82% BOMi 82% — >.ft

13 55ft 55ft 55ft + ft
3 59ft 59ft 59ft

102 112% 111 112% +1%
69 110ft 110% 110ft — %
44 106 105 106 . +%
69 105% 104% 105% + ft
23 1021s 101ft 101ft — ft
54 09% B5ft 89 +4
35 85ft 85% 85%
57 671/z 66 67 + %
7 61% 61 61

45 78 77 78 +10
8? 702ft 102 102 — U

322 64% 63 63% + Va

DiverIn 97«S?1
Diver In S’%593
Dow B.90S2D00
Dow Ch 8.875*
DowOi 7.75*99
DowOl 6.70S9B
DowOi 4-25*83
Dresser 9ft*95
Duplan 5%s94
DuoLt 84452000
DuqsnLt 8'As76
DuoLt 5*2010
DuqsnLt 344*88
DuqsnLt 3ft*83
DuqsnLt 244*77

1536 106% 102 104% — ft
137 95 93% 95 +1
5 46% 66 66

186 109ft 108% 108% — %
11 108ft 100% 108ft + ft
55 103 100% 103 +3
6 91% 91% 91% — %
34 71ft 70% 71 — ft
20 110% 110 110% + %
107 74% 73ft 73ft—1%
28 110 10*% 109% +1
35 109% 107ft 109 +2
5 77% 77% 71% +2%
7 64ft 44ft
1 68% 68%
13 82ft 87%

64ft +3%
68% —1ft
82% + ft

64 +1%
72% —1%

EastAIrL 5*92 202 64% 62%
EastAIrL 44493 191 74% 77%
EalnCP 7.60*96 30 101% 100ft 101%
Echlin 5ft591 5112 112 112 +1
EcKerdJ 4ft*88 4? 192 175 175 —IS
EG&G 3%s87 34 68% 67 67 —6
EIPasoNG BVss 454 112% 111 112 + %
EIPasoNG 6*93 201 90 89ft 89ft + %
Eqult Gas 9*96 10 107 107 107 +2
EquIfLf 644*90 14 107 106*4 10644—lift
EquityF 9%S90 371 100ft 98% 997* + ft
ErioRR 5*20201 23 11 11 11
Erie CV4%*15f 121 25ft 24% 25
ErleR 3Vfe90F 30 30ft 30ft 30ft +lft
Essexlnt 9ft75 09 105 104% 105 + %
Essex mt 5ft96 227 94 92% 93% + ft
Estcrlne SftstS £7 71ft 69% 70% — %
EvansP 6ft*94 193 120ft 115ft 120ft +4ft
Extenders 6S89 20 96 94 94 —2
Fair lnd 4fts92 272 57% 54 57% +3%
FatalbM B.85S 50 IOTA 102% 102% + %

60 107 105% 105% — %
7 75ft 75ft 75ft +144
» 63% 63 63ft +lft
15 106% 106% 106% + %

285 ID4U 10W4 103 + ft

GenTel cv4s90 164 71% 68% 70ft +lft
GWatwk 6VzSi 10 102 102 102
Geneses 914*76 10 107 107 JO

7

GaPae SftsM 259 115ft 112% 112% - .

GaPae 5ft*96 4$s 97 93% 96 — %
GaPoW 07^2000 391 100ft 108 100% +%
GaPow 73UD01 54 100 98 98
GkfLoW 44fe07 1 66% 66% 66%
GteiAtdn 7%85 477 77% 75% 77 +1
GlenAlden 6*88 779 63 62 62% + %
Gaxlrch AMS 5 76ft 76ft 76ft
Goodyear &60s 23 109 108% 708%
GwdOfUly SySS 25 91% 91 91—1
Grace CV4ft*90 308 6« 60 69% + %
GrandUn 4%to l 79% 79% 79%

55 69% 67% 69 +1%
10 73 73 73

297 92 87% 90% +3ft
10 178ft 178ft 178ft+14ft
35 82 80ft 82

3 98 98 98
’

6 87% -87% 87% V
21 *3% 63 63 +1
5 33ft 33% 33% + ft

20 70% TO TO -ft
287 122 TT6% TTWh — %
86 68 66 67 — %
75 56% 53% 53% —1ft

113- +1%
£8% +1%

Granite 4fts94
Grant 4(6*87
Grant 4ft*96
Grant. cvfeBQ
GIN Nek 4ft?]

GKTNorRy 5*73
GtNoRy 4%76
GtNRv 2ft*82

GtNR 2fts20TO
GrGIart 4ft592

GrevM 6W390
Groller 4fts07
Gram cv4ft*92
GulfLfH JWI 223 113 110

GutfMO 5*561 18 58% 57
GulfMO 4544B
Gulf MO 3%*80
GulfOll 8%s95
GifResC £ft*91 176
GtSIDt ?%*76
Gulf Wind 6&B7

13 66% 46 46% + %
6 72 72 79 + %

127 109 108% 108% — ft
67% 65 66—1

Glf&Wn 5%s73
Glf&Wn 5ft*87
GffWst 5U*87A
HomPab 5s94
HariSMx 8%*
HartfdN 8%*96
HarwAl 9*fes98

HawaflEI 9s74
HawEI 9*2000
HellerW 9%*89
HellerW 9%*9T
HelmrchP 5587
BeubSen 5ft*94
HlllsSok 5' is?8
HUtnHot 5%S95
HoekYal 4%*99
HoomrWa 5s94
Hoifdlnn 9%xw
Honywl 5.60592
Honeywell 4*76
Host lot 5fts94
HouseFtn 9*76
HousFln Bft*75
HouseFIn 5*82
HousFln 4V«*8i

HOUSFin 4*w77
HousFln 4fts84
HousFln 4fts87
HtxiseFIn 4*78
HollStLP 5’685
HoustNG 8.85s
Hawmet 4'bs92
HunfFd 4ft*35

J 82ft 87ft raft + %
74 71% 70 71ft +lft

369 71ft M% 71 + ft

799 71% 70 70% — %
349 78% 77 78 +%
70 77 76 77
6 73 73 73 —1

1

90 109 109 103 +2
30 104% 104 104 + *
77 [06 104% 106

5110
6 110

15 110
70 106
S3 109
58 121% 120
24 90 87

110 110 +1
109ft 109% -ft
uwft no +1
105 105 —7
107% 107% — %

130 — %
87

F%80 100 98ft 100
3 57 57 57
5 85% 85% 85% —3%
55 108 106ft 107 —1%
IS 84% 84% 84% +4%
15 90 90 90
10 9H6 91ft 91ft + ft
92 108ft 107 108ft
90 107 106 106- — %
104 84% 81ft 84% 4-3%
7 84% 84% 84% +1
5 88 88 80 + ft

25 75i* 75% 75% +1%
2 72% 72% 72%
2 85 85 85 +lft

40 112 111 111 —1
21 105ft 105 105ft + ft
20 59ft 59% 59% — %
4 69% 65ft 65ft —4ft

tllBell 7fts2D06 233 102% 101% 102 + %
PIIBellTel 3*70 2 78% 78% 78% + %

34 72% 71 72% +1
2 56% 56% 56%

58 90 88 90 +2%
61 105 104ft 105
5 105ft 105ft 105ft + %

61 105ft 103% 104% +%

111 BeltT 2ft*01
III Cen 3ft*89H
IndHead 5%s93
IndBeirr 8fts
lndMich Bft*75
IndMIch 8*74

FamFIn 915*89
FamFin 5*81
FamFrn 4ft*90
FarahMfg 5*94
Fodders 5*96
FedNMtg 4*96

Flrestno 3ft*77
FsfCTlfCo 6ft70
FstMt 9*75-78
FstMlM 8ft*77
FstMtga 6fts85
FsIWIsc B%96
FIshrFd fi%*94
FlaECst 5*2011
FlaPLt B'.fe75
FlyTigr 6A0*80
FMC CV4US92
FoodFalr 8ft96
FoodFair 4*79

tr5C1 107% 103ft 107
FedDStr 8fts95 16 107% 107 107% +1%

2 83% 83% B3% + ft
S3 98ft 97% 98 +lft
48 105ft 104% 105 + %
17 105ft 103 105% +Tft
10 129 129 1 29 —2
34 107% 106% 107% + %
50 87% 86% 86%
10 101% 101% 101V* —4ft
40 106% 106% 106% — %
2 90 89 89 + %

170 79 76% 79 +lft
IS 103 103% 107% + %
18 78% 78% 78% +1%

Ford Ml 8U*74 146 106 105 105ft + ft
Ford Mt 8%*90 52 108ft 106ft 108ft +2
Ford Mt 7US77 9 104ft 103% 103% — ft
FordC BftAor 20 T09ft 108 108
Forder 8'aNov 12 109% 109 109ft + ft
FordCrd Bfts75 163 107 106 107 +1
FordCrd 8%*91 184 105ft 104ft 104% — ft
FordCrd 8%s7fi 113 106ft 105ft 105ft — ft
FordCrd 6tk*78 233 100% 100ft 1007a + %
ForeDaI 5»J*80 6 120 120 120 —10%
ForeDal 4%s00 3 76 76 76
ForMcKes 6*94 182 91 91% 92%
FIWDen 4tt*32 1 69 69 69
Fruehf 5%s94 219 91% 89% 90 —1
FruehFtn B.7P* 50 104% 104% 104% — %
FruehFin 7JO* 73 101ft 100% 101ft +ft
Fuqualn 7fts95 136 V3% 145 140
Fi-oualnd 7*88 55 81% 79% 81% +2ft
CAC Co 5fts94 578 61ft 59ft 60 —1%
GAC PCr 12*75 644 107 105 105 —1
CACPCr 11*77

1117 104ft 103ft 104%
GAC FJn 1015s 256 104ft 102ft 103 —1%
GAC Fin 9%s 312 102% 101 102 + %
GAccepl 4%s85 16 66% 65% 66% +1%
GenChl 5t«7 2 70ft 70ft 70ft —1ft
GenElec FiS96 271 105 102ft 104% + *

(
GenEI 5.30*92 104 87 86 86ft — ft
GenElec 3%s76 133 87% 88ft 8914
GnEICr 8%*76 44 1D6JJI 10514 106*4 — ft

86 102ft 101% 101%—1
22 112 112 112
28 109 109 109 + ft
5 86% 86% 86% — »a
73 65% 63*4 65% +1ft

62 60 62 + %
72 71 72 —2

89 100% 9% IN
10 103 103 103 +1%
17 106ft 106 106 — ft
10 70% 70ft 70ft + W
4 70% 70% 70%
15 71 71 71 + %

f igJVpTi 10 IDS 103 TO +1%
15 108 107% 108 +1%
1 82% 82% 82%

7, iTH.j 5 69ft 69ft 69ft
15 72 70% 72 +lft

IntHarC 4ft*81
In(Min cv4*9l
InINck 6.85*93
IntPap 8.85595
InISIlv CV5S93
IntTT 8.90*95
IntTT 8.30*75
InterStr cv4s?2
UnlsOll 4fts87*

IntHarC 8fts75 175 106% 105 106

IntHarC 84fe91 76 104ft 104% 104ft + ft
38 81% 80% 81ft
18 58% 58 58% + ft

116 95 94 94 +lft
10 110% 110 110
7V 73ft 74 7514 —1%
10 109% 108ft 109% + ft

45 105ft 105 105% —lft
56 51 50 50% — ft
15 61% 68% 68% +1ft

ipeaKosp 5ft89 144 73ft 72V4 73ft +lft
JlmWalt 5ft*91 87 109ft 108 109 — ft

joncLau 9%S95 331 100ft 97% 100% +1%
JoneLau 6V*94 48 78 67ft 67ft —1ft
KancMil 9'A590 103 97 96 97 +1
KanCPL 2ft*76 12 83% 82 83ft + ft

1 62% 62% 62%
7! 148 139ft 148 +13%
44 184% 104 104% + %
11 101 101 101 — %

470 96ft 93 95ft +1%
19 83ft 81% 83ft +2ft
12 87 87 87
142 117 1156 117 +VA
30 98% 98% 98%

280 175 17Dft 173
2 no no no + ft

17 107ft 107ft 107ft + ft
2 17ft 79ft 19ft

21 15%
16ft

14%
16%

14ft —lft
16% +1%

GnEICr 714*78
GenFda 87»*90
GenFdS 8*4*75
GenFds 3fts76
GenHost 6*90x
Gen Inst cv5s92 306
Genlnst 4ft*85 is

ConlBk 4%S83
ConICan 511*65

60 103 102% 103 + %
7 103% 102% 103% +1%
17 85 85 85 + r*
7 83 83 83 + %
6 78'i 78' ' 78'

10 79% 79% 77%
8 78% 78 7B% + %
10 B6 66 86 + '.2

20 I0V% 106 1N% +1%
5 IM'.J 108% 108% + ft

77 106 106 106
47, 104 100% 104 +2
21 56% 96 96
66 86 ar* 85ft — %

1 73 73 73 +1%
11 73% 73 73 + ft
10 71 71 71

33 88% 87 87J* +H»
NJ 601b 9% 60 + %
4 76 174% 176 +2%
1 8S 62 82

192 ir% 110% 112 + %
ContMIs 6%*90 640 95’k 93 93
Canton 714*99 2 t«Ha 100% 100%
ContTel 9ft*75 203 108’* 106' • 108% + %

GenMill B1W5 5 110% 110'4 110% + %
GMotAc 6ft577 42 W4 109% 109% + %
GnMolAcc 8s93 202 T05ii 104% IDS + ft
GMotAc 7fts94 564 103ft 102% 103% + %
GMot Ac7fts90 1«J 100 98% 995a +1
GMotAc <ft*68 68 9J 91
GnMolAcc 5s77 1S7 93ft 92%
GnMolAcc 5*80 52 87% 84%

86' s 86%
60 78
81% 80%
60ft 80%
77 77
77% 76ft
83ft 82%
90ft 90

91 —

T

93ft +1%
87ft + ft
84% + ft
80 +lft
81% + ft
80% — %
77 + ft
77% + ft
83ft +1
90ft + ft

GnMolAcc 5*81 12

GMotAc 47*s87 59
GMoiAC 4ft*82 186
GMotAc 4ft*BJ 47
GMotAc 4ft*86 5
GMOtAC 4%*35 76
GnMotAcc 4*79 B2
GMotAc 3*1*75 196
GMotAc 3’.%*72

in 99 1-16 99 99 1-16+1-16
GMofCD 31A*79 9 81% 80% 81% + ft
GenPU 1014*74 244 10914 107% 109% + ft
GcnPU 10ii580 130 113 112% 112%
GTCol 9ft*2D00 83 IIS 113 114 + %
GenT El 9*i*95 46 114% 113% 114% +1%
GoiT El 8*4*76 20 07% 107 107%
GenT El 616*91 70 B7 85% B6% + %
GenTEI 6'i*96 952 103 100ft 103
GcnTcl cv5*92 333 79 76Ya 78 + %

KanCSo 315*84
KaulBrd 6*95
KaysrR 81*596
Kennecut 7ft*
KerrMc 3fts92
KeystSh 7U*93
KlmbCi 5ft*91
Kfraefi 6595
Kraftco 6fts96
KresgcSS 5*95
Krooer 9*95
Kroner 87»l75
vILSMS 3ft97f
vtLVHT Ss84f
viLehVa 4%74f
viLchV 5aF03f
vILeV 4’.WE031
vILehV 4sA03f
viLchV 4sD03f
LlbMcNL 5*89
LigoMver 6s92
LlrrcFtBk BVW«
Llnfl TV 5ft*76
LingTV 5*88 ^ ^ 43ft 46 +lft
Litton 8ft*76 57 103% 102ft 103 + ft

Litton cv3%*87 90 74ft 70 74ft — ft
Lockhd 4%S76 31 75ft 74ft 75ft — ft
LOCkh CV4V**92 63? 37% 36ft 37% + %
Loews 614593

1098 85ft B3ft 85% +1ft
Lone SG ?ft*95 37 115 111ft 114ft +1ft
LoneSM 5ft*93 149 9? 96 98% +2%
LorwSIn 4ft*90 10 71% 71% 71% +Ift
LonaiLt SftTS 19 104% 104% 104%

3 86 86 86 +1
35 61 78% 81

2 7574 75ft 75%
2 65 65 65 — ft
13 93 ?1 92 +1
10 68 68 68 +3
2 48ft 48U 48ft
2 103 102% 102% + ft
4 102ft 102ft 102ft
22 205ft 203ft 204

25 3ft 3 3 — ft
4 3ft 3ft 3ft

to 5% 5ft 4ft — %
4 3% 3% 3%

108 69 68 68% - %
5 85 84ft 8S + %
10 105% 105% 10%

-lft21 75% 75 75

LonuILt 3*476
Lorillrd 614*93
Lorlllrd 474586
LouGE 3' 4584
LouNsh 714*93
LouNsh 4TasB7
LouN 3ft$2003
Lowftnst avzs96
LucfcySIr 0'/A6
LuckySh- 5593
LvkY 7%s94okt

1062 73
Lyk 7%s94new 95 71ft

MacDon id 6*87
MackF 9ft591

MackF 9*w90
MockF 814*77
MackT 5U*81
Macke 4%*92
MacvCr 7ft77
MacyCr 4»a85
MacvCr 4ftBl

Macv Cv5*?7
Macv CV4'4*9B
MadSqG 6fts87
MalncC 5%*78
MeYnkP 9.10s
McYnkP B%9

68% 70ft — ft

7ft 71ft — %
34 67 66% 66% — %
31 106 105 106 + %

144 106 104% 104% + %
84 104 100ft 10S + %
48 77% 75ft 77ft — ft
23 82 78% Blft +3%
BO 102 101% 102 + %
10 68% 68% 68ft— ft
2 77ft 77V4 77V4 — ft
17 122% 120% 120%-
2 145% 145% 145V4 — ft

21 79 77 79 +1ft
1 63ft 63ft 63ft +1%

131 109 108% 109 + ft
1 105% 105% 105% — %

Bond*
Sate In
31,000 High Low Last

Net
ch'pa

MeYiric 7%S>»
MAPCO 11375

Mart 8%*20W
MoraOIl 4ft*87
Marcor 6%*88
Marcor 5*94

MartMar 6*?4
Md Cua 5J0S92
JmdCup 5%*94
Masco SUs?4

35 IN 9?% 100 —

1

131 110ft 108% 110% +2%
36 106% 106% 106% + %
25 7Sft 75ft 75ft + %
404 87 85% 86%
111 98% 97 97 —

T

TO 88% 86 87 —3
5 76% 76ft 76ft +1W

115 81 79ft 51 +1
7 139 138ft 138ft -3%

MassMu 6fts90 122 130 128 18% — ft

MflyDSt 2ft72 . 15 97% 97% 97%+9-16
MByDStCr 9*» M W W +1
MflyDCr B?fe76 >75 107 105ft 106% +1
McCror WU5

g ^ 1« +M
i

'

sz's ’sss^
14 69 68% 69 + %
75 112 HW* IK +*
160 85 83 83% —3ft
TO 101% 101% Wtt + *

69% — %
103 — %

ptielpsD 7ft*TO
Phllal 9*95
Phi la I 8%s76
Phllal 8%s9A
Phllal 8*75
Phlll 7fts20N
Phiial 6%*93
Philal 6%s97
Phllal AN .

Phllal 444*87
Philal a%*94
Phllal 4ft*86
Phllal 3%*88
Philo I 316882
Phi la I 2fts74-
Phllal 2ft*81
PhllMOr cv6*94
Philip In 10*77

87ft +m
76ft + ft
72ft — %
72 +3
72ft +2ft
63% + 44
6716 —3ft
91
68
213% + %

McCror 7%sW
McCrar 6%*92
McCror 5%$75
McCrary 5*81

MCD0I» 416*96

Me DonD 4ft?1

McGrd 7%96 ._ .

McGHIfl 3ft*92 114 TO% g
Medusa 5^*88 80 103% 103

-3ft

40 —ft
54 +1
52%+ ft

52ft +W4
57ft + %
52ft + ft

65% —1%
15ft

MONSho iftsW 8 110 107 »7
Momarx 5%s« m 57ft 55 55 -J
MGM 5*93 618 61ft 5?tt 61% t!%
AAetdls 2ft*74 1 87% 87% 87%
MIchB 7fts2&n 105 103% 10» 1N% + J*
MTehCe 4%*79 5 39ft 29% 29% + %

19 86 85 » +»
20 93 92 92 —lft
J 74 74 74 + ft

7 52% 50% 50% -2
40111 109 Til +Jft
25 11% 12% ?>%
X 40% 40

53
51ft

222 52% Sift
53 58 57%
58 53% K
64 67% 65
1 15ft 15ft ...

92 105% 103% 105 + ft
1 TOft 70ft 70%
4 112ft 112% 112% — %
5 104% 104% KW% +1%

10 76ft 76ft 76ft + %
21 109% TOM* 109ft + ft
63 T09 107 109 +1%
25 88ft 88ft 88ft — ft
15 82% 80% 82% + ft
4 83% 83ft 83% +2%

31 81 60% 80% — ft
71 126 124 125ft + ft
41 37ft 37ft 37ft + ft

111% +1
66 —1

1 75ft 75ft 75*4 +1%
12 80 79ft 79ft — %
76 104 101 104 +2

440 90 87 88% + ft
3 83% 83% 83%

13 IN IN IN
42 102% 99% 10214 —2ft
18 87ft 87ft ,87ft +lft

MlteLab 6%92
M liesLab SUM
MsbSlL 6*85
MSPSSM 4391
MteRlv 9ft*90
MKT fnc5%33f
MoKanT 4*90
MoPac 5*3045f 535 54ft
MoP4ft*2020f 53 52W1
MoP 4ft*2030f
MoPac 4%*90
MoPa 416*2005
Mob Dot 5%94
viMohkM 4*9If
Monsrm 10%*
Monon 6s2007f
Monsanto rfts
MontPw B%*74
MoUtWd 4ft*70
MfWdCr 9!4s*0
MfWdCr 9*89
MfWdCr £14*87
MtWdCr 5%*81
MfWdCr 4ft*80
MtWdCr xftsBl
MonyMtu 7*90
Mflr 3%*200D
MISt TT 9b20M 134 111% 111
MSL cv4%*84 21 66ft 66
NaBIsc 4ft87
Nat Can 5*93
Nat Cash 7.70s

Nat Cash 6*95
Nat Cash 5.60*
NatCtvL 6%s91
NalCfvL 5%*88
Nat Dairy 3%76

50 103 TO TO — %
105 TOft 110ft 110ft -2ft
10 IN 108 108 . +1

168 105ft 104% 105% + ft
51 107 105 107 +2%
52 102% 10148 102%+ ft
57 » 92 M +4ft
61 88% 87
47 76% 76%
6 72ft 72ft

S 72 72
44 72ft 70ft

) 63% 63%
U 68 47%
17 91 89%
7 6* 68

21 219 212 _ ._

18 107% 107% 107% +1
PhWP TftsMBl W iraii Wm 7N% +2
pun VH 5%s94 17 83 80% 83 +3
Plllsfav 514*86 12 79% TOft 78ft - ft
pnhby 4ft*8V 89 99ft 99 99 — ft
Pillsby 3fts72

S 97 1-3297 1-32 971-32+1-32
PlsnNG 9te75 TO IN 1079b 107ft+ ft

9 25 23% 25 + %
U 58% 58% 5G%-3ft
57 vm mVk 112ft + ft
55 IN 109 IN + %
31 83ft 82 83% +1%
9 IN% 107% 107% — %

7B TOft 109% 109% - ft
41 88% 88 88% -ft

1 90 90 90

32 75%. 75% 75%
55 105% 104ft 105 + %
5 101% 101% 101% +1%
46 89 88% 88% +1
58 76% 75% 75% +1%
93 111 109% 111

7 TO 106 106
Purer cv/'ksw 773 75 7TA 75 + ft

OuoK StO 9*95 15 108% IN TO8 — %
69 112% 111 in -1

138 W9 107% MB
474 76% 73% 76% +3ft
10 102% 702% M2% + %
IN 124 122 124 +1%
47 203 189% 203 +3

69 70
IN 108 —ft

21 34 33ft 34 —1ft
179 95% 91% 93 —4
1* 85 B4ft 85 —5
5 92ft 92ft ?2ft + ft
1 98 98 98 - -

31 107% 106% 107ft
43 76 75% 75ft — %
6 107% 107% 107% +3%

85 100 98% 98ft + ft.

ReyM cv4%*91 245 61% 59M 61% +1
Rey Tob 814*74 73 IdSft 104 T0514 +1%* - - 17 WJ% 103% 103%

13 95 93% 9S +7
5 93ft 93ft 93ft + ft
28 86ft 85ft 86ft + ft
T 276 276 276 —

2

20 63% 63% 63% —1ft
104 KM% — %
84% 85ft —lft

PCC&SL 5*75
PlarttPL 3%s86
PoH 9%*20M
PPG lnd 9595
PrectG 3%*81
PtASCOI 3fts
PobSG 9595
PUbSG SHaTT
PubSG 3Vs75
PubSG 2ft*79
PubSvIn 8fts74
PubSIn 7142001

PuerRTel 7Ate
Pullman Ws97
PullmTr 10*85
PullmTr 8fts85

RCA 914590
RCA 9b75
RCA cv 4%392
RafttP 7.70*96
RaW P 414592
Ramada 8*95
Rapid Am 7s74 366 TO
RoyM 10*4*75 72 1W
Reads 3V4S95
RdflBSt 5%5B8
Reeves Br 4*91
Redan 7K*96
RelchChm 8*94
Rep 511 8.90 95
Rover cvS%*92
Rex Ch 8.95*95
Rey Ind 7162001

Rey Tob 7?6s94
Reyn Tob 7*89
RevnTob 3*73
Rheinsd 6%*94
Rtarfl CV444S83
RleoelT cv5*93 _ __
RochTet 4ft*94 114 105
Rohr cv 5ft*8A 52 87

Nat Dist 4%*92 110 71% 70 71 +1
NFuelG 8ft*75 5 106 106 106 +1%
NatHomo 4ft96 124 100% 99 100 +lft
Fat lnd 5ft*88 88 to 60ft 6T
Nat STMl 8*95 a [01 101 101 —1ft
Natsted 4ft*89 4 47% 740 74% —1ft
NatStoe! 31*386 5 63% Mill 68% + v*
NatSturi 3%*82 19 73% 72% 73% +1
Nat Tea 5*77 27 84 84 as —

1

NCN0 8.40*95 59 106 105 106 + %
Nowbry 6V%94
NnsTT 8ft*

U 87% 84% 85 —3ft
9S 108% 108 108% — ft

Newhatl cv6*9S IN 90 87ft 90
NJ BefIT 9JS3 202 T14ft 113% 1U

TO IN 99 99
67 19ft
44
137
6

NJBe]h7fts20tl
vINYCen 6*80*
viNYCen 6*901
v|nyc sssoiar
VlNYC 5*20 13r
vINYC 4%2013l 132
vlNY 4%s203r 8
ViNYCen 4s98f 227
vINYCn 4*98r 15
vlFYCH 3%97f
viNYCH 3%97r
VINYLS 3%9Sf
vINYCL 3%98r

22
4
1

a

NYOonn 214*75 7
NYLackW 4*73 103
vlNYNH 4%22 135
vINYNH 4*07 258
viNYPut 4*93f 4
NYS G 8%*75 13 TO
NYTel 9fts20W 224 1-13

viNYMC 3W8J

NYTel 8*2008
NYTel 7fts2B86
NYTel 4%*71
NYTel 4%*93
NYTol 2ft*82
NiagMP 474*87
NlauMP J%*83
NlaflMp 7.4*83
NiagMP 214*80
NiagMP 2ft*80
NL Ind 7%*95
NorW UM8I5
Norfk&Wn 4*96
NoAmPhll 4*92 124 64
Nolark 1.30*96 62 102

78ft — ft
53 +1
71% — ft
12ft
1M
10ft -1ft
11 — %
11
27
26
13% — %
12%
13ft — ft
36ft — %

75% 73% 75ft
4 3% 4 — %
10% 9ft 10 —ft
13ft 13ft 13ft

105ft T05ft — ft
111% 113 +1%

53
12%
12tt
lift
n
12
11
27
26
13%
12ft
13ft
26ft

18ft
51
11%
12ft
11
IDft
n
n
27
26
13%
12%
13ft
26ft

+ %

212 104ft 103% 10416 + %
48 103ft 102ft 103ft + ft
57 74

6 69
28 68
8 7544
50 68ft
1 66
9 71%
5670

10 98
13 50%
12 60%

+2%

72 73
68 <96

68 68
73% 76ft
67% 68ft
66 66
71% 71%
70 70
98 98
58% 58%
59ft 59ft
61% 64
101 102
101 107
67 69%

+Zft
-2

+ ft

NorNG 414*81
NorNG 4%*8

4

NorNG 344*73
NorPac 4*84
NorPac 4*97
NorPac 3*2047
NorStap 804*74
NorSlaP 530
NorStap 4ftsS5
NorStap 2»i*75
NorStap 2ft*79
NSP Wb 44487
Northrp 4ftfl7
Newst Bn 4%s

1 -r -»iM
+ %

NoARk 7J5S77 1Q5 101% 101
NorARk 4ft*91 202 69% 67
NorCen 41/2374 4 33ft 33ft 33ft + ft
NorjllG 8%*76 20 107% 105% 105% —2
NorlnPs Bft7S 30 106% TO 106
NorNG 9%90 116 111ft INft 111 + ft
NorNG 8%s74 92 105ft 104% 105ft +lft
Nor NatG 8*91 TOT 103% ]02ft 103% + %
NorNG 5%s79 7 86% B6% 86% +1

8 8214 82ft 82% +Tft
1 75% 75% 75% —1%

TO 95% 95% 95%
2 67ft 67% 67ft
13 55ft 55 655 —1%
99 TOft 34% TOft
20 106 105% 105%
23 76ft 76% 7674 + ft
W 69% 4P% 69%
14 87% 87ft 87ft
5 73 73 73
4 72 72 73
56 65% 64% 64ft — ft
TO 93 98 98 +2

Nwstlnd 7%*94 361 85% 83% 85% +2%
NwnBell 7fts 136 103% 102ft 103% +1
NwnBeil 31*596 12 55% 55 55%
NwnMut 6*91 43 120 116% 1» +514
NortSIm 6*98 X 77 74 77 +2
Oaklee 414*87 21 55 53 53 —7
Ocddnp 7%*96 988 90% N 89ft — ft
QBden Cp fc93 558 63% 62 63 — ft
Ohlodl* 3*74 22 91% 91ft 91% +1
Ohio Pur 7fts74 80 707ft 102% 102ft + ft
Ok a G 4%sB7 S 72% 72% 72% +7
Ok a g 3ft*85 5 64% 64% 64% +2%
Okla G 2ft*75 22 90 87ft 90 +214
Oneida 5%*88 256 97 93 93%—15ft
ON* hr 6%SW H6 105 104 104 —I
OwenCg 6%*94 121 94 93% 93% +2%
Owen I 7ft*2001 67 102ft 102ft W2ftOww m 4%*92 155 89 88ft 88%
PacG 8*42002 22 111% 109% 109% —2%

XT INft M3ft 104 + ft
67 77ft 75 77 +2

71 70ft
~

78 76
7DU 70%
6974 6874
73% 58
6814 68ft
81ft 81ft
6714 67ft
63 63
66% 6P4
92% 91ft
83 81*4
73% 7314
68 68

26 101% TOR6 101% + ft
59 IN 107 TO8 — ftN 74ft 73ft 74ft +7%

277 111 110ft 110ft

RyderS 11%*90 53 117% 116% 117%
Safeco 7*78 56 101 TOO TOT + %
5LSF 5s2004f x82 55% 55% 56% +lft
StLouSF 4s97 5 56 54 56 +3
SILSw lst4sN 2 60ft 60ft 60ft
Sander* cvS*92 205 52 50ft 53 +1
SaFelnd 6fts98 HO 104% JOTft 102% +1%
Si Fe In 5%*67 75 111% 105% 111% +6%
SBFePIp BftsBO 74 107 106 106ft — ft
5CM Cp *fts90 18 105 103% 105
5CM Cp 714568 8 90ft 90 90ft +2U
SCM Cp 5KsB7 IO 73% 73% 731* + %
SCMcv 5%s88 202 70ft 70 70ft — ft
SCOtIP *rfe2O00 31 10874 108ft 108ft
SbdCslL 8.35s 15 104% K|4% 104% + %
Seagrm 7%*TO 26 104 104 104
Searlc 8.78*95 18 108% 108% 108% — ft
Sear* R 8%s95 T19 111 110ft 110% — %
Sear* R BVM76 115 106% TO 106%
Sears R 6%»93 41 97 95 95%
Sears R 4ft*83 197 85% 84 85ft +1%
Sears f? Ac 5*52 123 84ft 83% 8416 + %
SearsAc 4%*72

37 99% 99 7-16 ?9%—T1-32
teoraAc A4s77 187 90 688V4 N — 14
SheliO 8%s2000 37 108% TO 108

2S 84ft 84ft 8<ft — %
16 £1 81 81 +1
23 111 110% 111
15 BO 77% 80 +2

167 105 102% 10404 + ft
45 11874 116 118% +174
19 105% 105ft 105ft + ft
5 105ft 105ft 105ft — ft
40 58 76% 77
33 73 72 72
54 84% 83% 84%
32 73% 73 73 +1%
20 106 105 106 +1

SoBell TT 9,05* 186 111% 111 111 — %
SoBeUToi 7AOs 78 102 101% 101% + ft
SoBellTel 7*78 2H 103 102ft 102%
SOBell TT 3*79 27 77% 77ft 7T.t + ft
SO BelIT Zft*B5 10 68% TOft 68% +5%
SoCalEd 3V4S8D 111 79 77% 78V4
SoCalGas 8.85s 12 107ft 107% 107% + %
SoCntG* 9%*95 162 113 109% 112 +2ft
SoN Go* 9V4S76 29 110 IN 10914 — %
SoNGoa 7.70*91 14 102 102 102 +2
SouNGs 7.66*72

111 701 100ft 100 19s»-lM2
SoNEngT 8%s 63 105ft 104 105ft + %“ " 79 82 80 82 +lft

41 77 75ft 76ft +lft
15 86ft B6ft B*ft ' -

16 43ft 43ft 43ft + ft
21 71% 71 71% + %
12 64ft 64ft 64ft +•%

SW BeriOl 8ft* 206 110% 108% 110ft + ft
SwMrr 6ft* 333 96ft 94ft 95% +1%

7 62ft 62 62
14 TO 107% 108
10 103 103 103
2 73ft 73% 73% — %

60 50 48 48% —1%
5 102VS 102% 102ft + ft

SheffCiT S.3QS92
Shell Oil 414*86
SherWm 6Us9S
Sher W 545*92
Signal 8A5S94
Slodr cv4ft*86
Smear 8ft*76
SkettvO 8.15*76
SkUCp cv5*92
Socorrv 4Lis93
Socony 2%*76
Sol B cv4%*92
SoCnBTel 8fts

Sowpac 514*83
SoPbc 4%*8I
S PaeOr. 4%*77
SaPoc 2fts96
SouthRy 5*94
SRvCar 4ftsB8

188
92

swaeirr vmbs
Sw PS 8ft*75
SperryRd BJQs
Spiegel 5ft*83
Sprague 4ft*92
Sid Brands 7fta
Std Inti cv 5*87
StdOHCal 7*96
STO Cal 5ft*92
StOCal 4ft*83 117
Std Oillnd 6*91 59
Std Oillnd 6*98 68
StdCXI Ind 5596 868
Std O In 4%583 132
SIOJINJ 616598 745
Std Oil NJ 6S97 179
StdONJ 2fts74 71
St OlKMi 4%582 15
Std Packg 6*90
SlOOh 8%s2000
StPkg cvSftsW
StdPnid 6%*90
Sfaoff cv4%s91
Steven cv4*90

99ft
09
81
93
91%

101 101

99 99% + %
88% 89 + %
80 81 + %
91ft 93 + %
90 90% — %
103 105% — %
81% 82% +1 .«% 96% +1%
90% 91 — ft

82%
96%
92
92 91% 92 +1

15 77% 76% 77% —2%
7 65 64 66

30 TOft 107% 108ft + ft

69 70% 69 70 — %
54 85% 84 85
49 91% 69ft 87ft —31
63 67 66% 66% —1

Stoner cv4%*86 180 77% 70% 70% .

SUhOil 8%STOOO 11 TO 107 1B7 —ft
Sun Oil 7fts76 10 104 104 104 —1
5undst 0/5*93 38 63% 62 62 —1%
Sunray 414*87 3 72% 72% 72% — %
SurahM 6%*89 154 80ft 7B% 79 —1ft

PocG 8*3003
PBCG& 5*91
PacG 4*is92
PacG 4'.fe86
PacG 4i««o
PacG 4%s93
PG 4%*9t JJ
PacG 4%*94
PacG 3ft*78
QkG 3*.fe82
PG>fe*4 W
PG 3Vfe84 X
Pac G& 3*74
Pac G& 3*77
Pac G& 3*79
Pac G& 3*83
PacGTran 8590
PacNwBT B*fe
Pac SwA. 6*87
PacT&T 9%s

6
40
6
5
13
5
TO
3
1

10
36
n
42
3

n +i
78 +2
70ft + %
69% +1
70% +1%
6814 + ft
81ft + ft
67ft — ft
63 -2
66% +2ft
92 + ft
83 +1%
75 —lft
68

SupOll 3ft*81
Survey Fd 5*84
SwiftCo 7fts78
Swift 2ft*72
Sybnxi 7%*94
Sybron 4Vs*87
Taka>n9fts76
atari Ntl 6*94
Tappan 5%s94
Teledy 7T«s94
Telcdyne 7$99
Teledy 6%s92
Teledy 3%*92
Tenncc TOftaTS

pocrar aft* 165 709% waft wva + %
Fee T&T 8AS* 146 IN 107ft TO
P«T6J 7A0 s 2TO 103% 102% TO2ft + ft

S
86!?! 54 7% 72ft 72%

32 63 60% 63 +2%PacT&T 3%N7 11 62% 62% 62% — %PacT&T 27*85 13 63 61 63 + %PacT&T 214*85 18 62ft 62% 62ft + ftPAA |1ft*86 790 705 TOft 1W + ft
726 103U W2 103*4 + ft
800 62 59 60% —1
10 150% 147 150% —9%
197 93 86ft 88ft—4%

PAA ll«As86
PAA cv SftsSS
PAA cv 4T*S79
PAA CV 4*KB4
PAA cv 4%*86

TO 79% 73V4 79% +1%
25 84 83 8314 — ft
2 104 104 104 — ft
1 99ft 99ft 99ft +1%
35 98 98 298 -Mft
31 95 93ft 95 +1%
14 TO 1072 107 + .ft

60 87 B6ft 86ft
27 94% 94 94
59 95ft 91 95ft +7
68 83 8212 83 —1
13 80 79 79 —1
242 58 55% 57 + ft
48 713% 111 773% +7

Tenneco 9fts75 114 106ft 105ft lo<sft + ft
Temeca Bft*91 449 104ft 102ft 104% +lft
Tenneco 7*93 119 90% 89 S9ft — ft
Tenneco 6fts92 177 100% 98ft 99ft — ft
Tenneco 6*79 169 01 89 91 +1
TennV An 9fts 279 116ft 115ft 116% + %
Tennv Au 8fts £8 110% IN 110 +1
TennV Au Bs74 84 107 TO 107 + ft
TennVoAu 7fts 66 1C5% 103% 10516 +1%
Tesorop 5ft*89 519 106% 102% 104 —1%
Texaco 7ft2001 210 TO .104% 104ft
Texaco Pis9J 80 88 86% 87 —1
TexasCo 3fts83 45 74 72ft 72ft —lft
Tot Pac 5*2003 2 61ft 61ft 61V4 + %
Textron L60*7S 48 10S% 104ft 105 —1%

11 81ft 81% 81ft + ft
10 109ft IN IN
26 104ft 104 104% + %

369 108% 107% 108% + %
260 104% 103 104% +1
767 77 75% 76% + ft

Textron 5**592
ToIedoE 9*2000
Trane cv4*92
TWA 11586
TWA 10*85
TWA 6%s7M
TWA cvS*04

S’isM N TO 103% 104
Park H cv4*92 39 71 69ft 70 + ft
vlPctmC 0%93r 34 55 51ft 55 +3%Pen Dot cv5sB2 153 63 62 62 —1%
Penney 8fta*5 129 ill no lw%

ST IOTA ICC 102ft +lft
4 7|Ta 78ft 73ft
24 74% 73ft 74% + %
77 99ft 96Va 99ft +2ft
23 89 88 99 +2
49 15ft 15 IPO — %
22 15% 13 151k + %W If* 14V* 14ft + %
75 TO TO TO +1« 106 105% 105ft — %

159 »3 101% 102% +lft

p.nmyF F«s9I
Penney 5%*87
Penney 4*fts84
Penna Co 9*94
Pen PwLt 3*75
vipa RR 4>zau
viPa RR 4ft84f
viPaRR 3Vk8Sf
Peruiwft 9%*9S
Peru Un 9ft*76
PentUn 0ft*96

TWA CV4S92
Troler 8J0*9S
TRWIiic Bfts75
TucsonG* BVks
TrierCore 5s93
UGI Cp Bfts75
Union Bk 7.35s
UnCamp 7\*a96

Pwa Un 7lte8a 52 97 93% 96% +2
Pens Un 7ft*88 46 102% 93 94% — %
PenzUn 5ft*96 137 86 as BSft — %
Fepsko 4fts« 232 111 TO 110% +1%
Pet lie 8s9f 20 W2 M2 102
Phel« O 8.W* 30 TO4 104 104

1297 83% 79ft 83>A +1%
749 59 55% 58% + %
76 109% IN 109 — %
17 106 106 106 —1
10 1C2ft T02ft 102ft
66 83 79% 83 ft %
26 306% 106ft TOft + ft
39 96 94ft 96

__ 33 99% 99% 99% +lft
UnCarb 5-33*97 112 83ft 82ft 82% — ft
Union Cp 7*N 144 IN 103ft 105

15 83 82% 83 +1
3 67 67 67 +2%

72 106ft 105% 106ft +Tft
5 91 91 91+1

UPacCp 4ft*99 279 Ml 99% 100% - %
Un Pac 8ft*85 a 111ft 110 111ft +1ft
Un Pac 720*76 14 103% 102% 103% + Vo
Un POC 2ft*76 30 84% 84% B4%
Un Pac. 2%*9I 41 53ft S3 53 +2ft
UniroyJ S%s96. 313 91ft W» + ft

Union Cp 6*88
UnElAAo 3VU82
UnOCal 8U576
UnOCal 6ft*98
UnOCal 4ft*86

(Continued on Page 11, OoL 1)
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gylarket Pessimism Abates,
3 .'?s ir: ••••••• *

Gains Ate Recorded
1L5&

£.-s^ 5 jS (Continued from Page 9)

2=is|| ** -T &. toe., and from Frank L. Man-
‘?}Vi .* iy i ll, executive -vice-president of

' $ *<yth & ca; Inc.

September and October followed
a long series or xnoothiv gains,

some of them sharp. •

Meanwhile the retail sales pic-

-*w4 - u t Mr. Davaijt remarked: "I cer- tore remained strong, with na-

ijfj> S'lnJy don't think it* bearish, tional chain groups showing an
S'iVj; jb £=tained earnings imply even bet- 11 percent rise for- September
?«si f]' %?r . earnings ahead. lfs not as .

over a .year ago and additional

j? S'* g.-ietfirious as haTing no oversight

...
“
Sr ^ rer dividends at all." .

s 5;rV5 ’j
1-
,?vju And Mr. Mansell observed:

3 —

.

•s'.;

C-.;

**?»?

,;l”s

' if »f*he formula seems to be .an in-
}i tjligent one m that, it doesn't
is l^if-nalize companies-' -that have
3

;

&, b mporarily cut their- dividends."

Jij&sliln the credit markets. - into.
41 rates continued to move' lower

^ £'jjider the influence- of the same
-? ift- iunbination of forces that has

4 'i^fefen at work bU through the au-
v.

5?,. £imn—that ia.. weak loan de-

t
97

ti.and, sluggishness in some jwris-
• the economy, the expectation

a reduction In the Federal Re-

.-.ji
is xve . discount rate jftul .8 measr

fere of Improvement In the toils
*.bf

Irt *2 K't j&Dn picture.
s.T-S

S' The drop in interest rates ex-
-? .'9 olmnit frnm Mifl mH nf

II v
in 1

Is
5P, treasury bills, forinstancc. trad-

, ^ i?[ high enough in price to yield

J *i percent, the lowest rate since
5
1b»2 4 iiJ*ril- And, at the same time,

1 ij? fiiple-A electric utility bonds were
":«;{ . r̂

lio
1
priced to give a return of .7.23 per-

\ 't £nt, the lowest on. such an in-

;• ^gstoent since early in ' April.
1

^‘niaile the bond buyer index of

?;
;

r
:
4

Meanwhile, the cost of money
•.« ' i:l

; {popped elsewhere in the money
:«? s.'. j.arket. Interest rotes on per-

: *. i’mal loans, home mortgages and
: “-5 Sane savings accounts were re-

>r '-i )!* :^jced by major New York Ctty

Vm - infante. And the. prime rate, the

1 * Cjitolmpm interest charge on
-‘H7 J>

* osicesa loans, which • * now
{£. ^ boating formally, and. Informally

-T ^ banks in conjunction with

J in the open market, declin-

?:•: :--
r
: i& another notch. It now stands

;•** it generally at 5 1/2 percent.
In the economic area, the news

i as mostly encouragiziB. In ad-"'
r:ttlon to a spate of reductions

- interest, rates, there was a
r farther decline in wholesale

'v
, ; : rj ir-'.rlcea and generally favorable
:ji -j - ther economic data, particularly

.v!* :;a the retail area. And the im-

^ i-. Employment rate fell to S.8 per-
v \{ ji-ent in October from. 6 percent
-

-J- it.'he month before. .

r. • For the second straight month,
-j Wholesale prices, whidh are a zielir

r ,-
: ‘.ible Indicator of future consumer

•

[ i'jrlce trends, showed a decline. It

;
: was slight—only 0.1 percent—but

~,--iih6 downward trend in both

good increases, though slightly

lower, for October.

At the same time, auto sales

have continued to rocket along at

a record pace.' October become
the first. miflion-'CT.r sales month
in the auto industry's history^

with domestic cars up almost 45

percent arid imports down about

3 percent. Sales have been help-

ed by the rollback of prices on
new models, and the effort to

remove . the 7 percent excise tax.

.
Nevertheless.' all the recent

. economic - news has not been
cheerful. Machine-tool and steel

business has been lagging. Fac-
" torv orders declined in September
by 2 percent and housing starts

in September dropped by 12 per-
cent from their record heights of
the summer.
Housing remains one of the

brightest spots in the economy.
The annual rate of starts hovers
around the 2-milUon mark and
the number of new building per-
mits Issued indicates a continuing
high level of future construction.
Consumer spending for autos,

homes and goods of ail kinds is

expected to be one of the strong-
est props in a resurgent economy
next year, but other sectors—gov-
ernment spending, net exports
and business outlays for new
plant, equipment and inventories
—are also expected to be stronger
than in 1871 and help push
economic activity to an overall
vigorous gain of perhaps 9 nr 10

percent (with two-thirds of Jt

.“real” growth) next year.

All the leading stock averages
closed the week with small ad-
vances. after recovering from
around the year’s low reached in
last Monday's sinking spell.

The Dow-Jones average ended
with a net gain of 1.39 points at
840.39. The New York •nines
Combined Average rose 2.98 to
511.04. The Standard & Poor's
500-stock index was up 0.23 to
94.46, and the New York Stock
Exchange composite inched up
0.08 to 52.16.

There was a close balance be-
tween stocks that advanced and
those that declined, with 807 is-

sues up for tlie week. 852 down
and 195 unchanged. Turnover on
the Big Board increased to 65.4
million shares from 61.4 million.

Insurance Stocks

‘:T

,

‘

N.Y. Bond Sales

Bonds
Sales fn

11,000 High Low Last
Net

cti'fl*

(Continned from Cage 10)
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-
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' r UnGasP KisflO

;
.- UnGasP 5*500
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,7 ^ UnGasP 5s78
; UnGasP- 4rjS7a
UnJerBK. 7.95s

UnMreft 91*895 17 107W 1071*- 107'4 +1*
U Nuclr CVK88- 9b 47* 47l* 471* t-2*

;. US FJn( SVH91 235 100* 97 100 +1
~ y US GVp 4?«591 4 73* 73*4 73*4 —1

: US Leas 9Uc74 103 104 103 .. 103* — H
.. US Plywd 8s96 200 101* 100Vi 101* -

1 .. US 5mlt 3%a« 158 »!v 48 U*
• US in 7^52001 942 101* IDO* Ml* + *

•• US steel 4*»M 244 46* 651* 46>* + *
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'
= . US Siee0i4s03 130 77 7S 75M -I- *
' Unit Ut 9'V*7S 32' 100 106* 100 +1

::

:
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'
' /Vendfl CV41W00 17 71 701* »*- .»*

1 ' VerNUCl 9*S98 127 111 110 110 — Vj
=- ' VaEIPW »ks86 US 71 49 +1*

. - V«E PW 3Us82 10 46* 66 66 — H
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1

79V4 7Wi + li
' 50 SO* 07* 81* +1*
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33 53* S3 S3Pi + U
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.
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.

3 SI 82 02
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,
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t viwsnr 482341 r
1' s WnAir L 51*8*3

=!.r WnElec «Ms95
^Wn Elec 7>*s96
-.Wn Md 5i*s02

•-
' Wn Pee SsM

' V - WnlinCp 71*95

Bonds
Sates tn

SI.000 High Law Last
Net
ctrga

wobtwrn tmsps i-u ioo»* 9*t* 100^* + **
Wbmei JS«94 U4 *1 at", S7V* -8to^*5 044 I4J . 131’,* 141
YneHv WV*»DM 1J9.11L m _ PI - +.V,
Y«Sh4WB90 25.591* 59- 59 — 1,
ZapNor 414580 47 ,70 00 . 70 + V*
Z*PN «0WB 77 70- 48 - -70 42
Zap N 4*«*fe8C 72 TO' 5 68'.* 691* — '*
-2jyreQ»-j5W 130- 97!*- 96 . 96 +1
Ziyre cvS?«a4< is 111 W 139 —3’ i
Ztfft? in r.SS*4 U 88%i 88 88 —

'.i

Foreign Bonds
90Au4> fA5V*sJan

Awahral 5V*s0S.
Australia 5s72
Auslr fn4»w?3 .

aide 3s93
Cuba 4V»s77f
Europe tn5s78
German fnSsflo
lUICCn fA3577
lialPUt M3677
1 MlRep 3*77
lta)Rw>1n3s7?
Jamoic OlisOl
Jap Dew 6'osOO
JapOev fn6s77
Japan 5V*s0o

'

vlJCreu 5s59xf
Mexico 67*>fl

Mexico 4**S79
Mexico 6l*»79
Mexico 4W370
N Z6al M6s79
NtepnTV 4s77
Nippon fti6j77

Nippon 5s*580
Norway S'.*573

Norw fn5l«73
Vemrxla 4>^s80

1

2 81

3 1»
1 96
1 43V*
20 14
5 83U
4 93

68 99 V*

5 99
7 94

4 9512
5 05
S 89*4
2 93
5 84'A
1 tfa

) 05

90 90
81 II +3
100 MO
96 96
421*- 42'* + U
13 14 +S
83U 874
93 - 93
97 99V*
91 «* 91

W

95V* 96 +1*
951* 951*
85 05 +3*4
89% VUi + 4.
93 93
8414 0414—21*
16* IIP — V»

85 85
3 061* 84V* 8814 - 2

84V* 86•* 8414 - 2M 84V* 84Vi + li
931* #01* 93ft—

4

93 93 93 +1
93V« 931i 93VS
88 86S« OM* +21*
98'* 977* 97**
W»* 97?* 971*
99 99 • 99 + *S

AllcUylns .12
AmBnkrsFla .40

AmBkrsUFla Job
AmPamilyLKe t

ArtiFWclUfe Md
AmFwndrsU .06d
Am GiurOniy 2
AmHorliwseLf 2«
AmincorneLr i

AmlnliGrp 40b
AmlniGrp evpf2
Aminv Life
AmkCorp .04

AmNInsGaiw J8
AmPieneer Cp
AmRe liuurNY 2
AmReserve jq
AmStaieaLlfo JUg
Assoc Madb .053

SMA Corp Mi
BankersNaiLHe .15fl
Bankers Sccur 2
BaneftcNat Carp
BenaflcSWCpA ,<o

B«naficSldCnB .<0
CallWcshiSI .40

ChoseNar Life
OiesapcakeLI A
ChcsaceakaLf B
ChubbCorp 1.63

coastaistu 05c
College uniw
CofenlalLf&Ai; .28

CotaiolPonn Jo
Columbia Nall
Combined Ins .33
ConnGenIn* .84
ConSL/mNfil Lie
ContAmLfe 1.00
CsttonSiaies Li*
Criterion Ins .40b

CrownLfelns Jtk
CrumOiFarster
Crum&Forsz PI3.40
DurhamLife

ERCCorp 1

EducafrOiExec .10
Erdorado Gen .log
Empire Gen
EmployriCas 1.20a
EquilLfWash .44

Excel Invest
ExcelsiorNY jso
FamllvLlle »

Farm&Hune Life .30

FarmerNew WM
FarmorsGrp 220
FidercpVa JO
FldelUnLllo .75g
PsrAmPfnan .20

FsiColony LHe
FsiExecuflve Co
FsIFaderalLfe .32

FstMtgfn NoCar
FoundafnLf Am
Founders Flnl
FrankllnLle JO

GL Enterprise*
Gen RoinMir 00
GeoroeWash Cp
Galnri Corp
GlobeCapital ,01e
GlebeLfcAcc t

GovtEmploylrH 1.20a
GoviEmpLfa J4

GtComwllh Lfe
GtEasiern Mgmt
GrSouftWLfe .32

GlWeilLfc 1.40

Harm Iion inrl

HamiltonNal Lfe
Hanoverlns t

HartltfS'mBollr 1.44

HomeBenefCp M
Home Security .40

HoraeeMsnn &Jq
indepLibrfy Lie
indopenaiLOiA ji
Infegen Cp JO
talbrflncl .lSg

(nil Holding
intersTareCp ,10a
InvGuoranly Lfe
KeMpercoCo .60

KyCenlralLfe .16

7 Fl*
as 35ft — Vs

• 191* 30 — ft

39a 32ft -1ft
34ft 2fti

IS 19

6 ft 6 ft — l«

11*8 17 — is
lift 15ft - ft
91ft 92ft — ft
136 139 -2
7"! 8ft

18ft 19ft + ft
Sft r«
5ft 5ft + ft

87ft left
54ft 57'

j

18-4 19»i — ft

6ft 7 - ft

70ft 21 »S

33ft 34 + l.-

15 15ft - ft

4ft S
lift 12ft — ft
lift 17ft — 'a

)7ft t8ft — la

57ft 21
O^t V*
6ft 6ft

64ft 67 —1'a
10ft M’<!
Hft laft — la
55ft 56 ft

54 55ft
4ft 5ft - ft

33*5 H — 'a
6?*a 68ft — la

Vo 7ft
36ft 27ft
ift Oft

85 S7
30ft 31

U

33ft 34 — ft
106ft 188ft —I
30ft 30ft

76ft 77*1 +2'i
24*8 24ft — ft

5'

a

5ft — l*

4ft 4ft
54ft 56ft
40 41ft — *1

10ft 10's - l4
10 10'.-

?4ft ?5ft
6ft 7*4

39ft 40ft
95 9* — ft
10 ' • 10ft — >4

34'

o

39'o — ft
IT* :*ft
14ft 15*4 - Vj
9 9ft

19ft 31

16 16ft
3 3ft
2ft 7*6
33ft 33ft

3 3ft
303 307 —12

6*4 71a
17ft 18ft

1 ft 2ft

36ft 27
83ft 84 — ft
40»i 41 -tft

7*1
14'*
45
jr*

4<«

36Lt
45

26ft
19
11?*
3‘*

32’*
lift
r«
6>a
ZT*
1314
45'-

6ft

84k — ft

8'* + ft
14ft — ft
48 —3'%
4ft
4*1
37V + 1.
44

:7v.
20
1211 — ft
3ft
zr\ — ft
lift

I'- — '*

6ft — ft
23V. — ft
14ft
46
4Ji

Lacop Corp
Lamar Life M
LtbenyNaiUe .35

Llle ins Ga JV6

LIfolnv Inc 2
Llfesurancc Cp
LinainAm Cp
Lincoln Cons
LincJncomcLI .d)fl

LoncSar Lfe
LoyalAmLfc Ins
ManchLIeCas l

MOnhatnLf .28d

Mj:iGcn Lfe
Mercury Gen JO
MldmnMot Ohio
MWwUnLfe .30d

MIsclonEauli JO
AAodomAmLle .10

ModernSee Lfe 2
Momrcheap 64d
MonumntlCp -56fl
MurwiiavLf .780
NLT Corp ,36g

NN Carp 1.M
NOILHO F'a
NalO'dLlne JO
NatResrvcLf .35

NaiWcstn Ll
Failonwldo A
Nationwide Life JO
NorAmLtCas ,15g
North Cent
NoeaMHart JO

NorihwsNalLI .I2g

Occidental Lie
OhioCasualt M
OldUneLlfe JO
OWP.spiJblnf *Sb
PacSid Lift
Pasquencr Bov
Peerwsliis JO
PenlmularLI .12g

Penn Lite
PennLKo wt
PhilaLKo Mb
Piedmont Man 2
Preferred Risk
Pres Life
ProtectiveLf .40

ProvWLfND J3
ProvldLf&Ac .80

PyrsmklLfe JOB
RepflatLIft JO
RichmondCp 1

Safeco ijj
Sofeeo pi.90
StPauXos 1.28
SeabordCp tin

SecurlfyAm Life

Sec urlly Conn Lf t

Securify Cp 3b
SecLKe&Ac .30

SouCarolns ,50b
SouthisndLfa 1

SwstnLiteln* 1

SMLifeIns .20

SfdScc Life
Slwtesman Grp
SunUfefns ,34a

SunselLIfelns I

SurelyLite 03g
TlmcHo'ding «0
Transport Life
Unec [nil

Unieoa
Union Fidelity

UnllAmerLife t

UnllBenefilLf 2
UnllFireCas .I4g
UnllFiretns J0g
UnilFOunders Lf
Un ifLiberty Lfo
UniiSav Life
UnlfSrcsLfe ,30b
VarioblcAnnul Ll
Vico Corp
VIctorfLIeins JO
Wa&hglnNar M
WashgfnNar pf2.50
WesinCas&S 1.4*
WcsfnSta losLf .I5d
Windsor Life
WiscNatLfe .4?

WorldSvcLife .100
Zenith united

5
:a
34
38ft
771-
4
3'«

11

W
10ft
7'.«

V*
6'a
IK*
24V
10
ire
21'

a

a

2N
24'4

77

121*
33*.

41ft
2'.*

Oft

17 '

t

5«j
9ft

2)
10ft
6ft

a
21ft
4'*
48ft
J44*
34ft
4%.
Uft
!2ft
12ft
3F)

irk
17V
34

0
15*A
101.

85ft
13ft
171-

4SU
78
77*1
64

S': — Vi
TV i
34ft — ft

28ft — '-

34'« — ’e
41-

4 i

11*1 — 1*

l?4*

m» - i»

8ft
7ft + ft

7

16 + Ik

25V«
10'i
18' » + ft

26 - ft

eft — ft

3ft

24ft — ft

72
12*« — '*

3481 —ft
63 —1ft
2ft - ft

Oft - ft

17ft - ft

5ft — ft
"ft _ ft

22
lift
7ft

»

r'- — u.

47* — ft

49ft — 3*
25ft — ft

35ft - ft

U'r
12ft - ft

73ft
36ft - ft
21ft — U
lift - ft
11'* — ft
J4VV — ft

B ft— ft
15ft
11s* — '.*

87'*
14ft
17*k — ft

48ft
71ft — ft

2T- -
66': —11*
3
77.

20ft - V*

33ft — ft

19ft — U
31

57ft
44 - ft
lift

15U — ft

4ft — 1*

29 +1
28ft

Treasurv Bills
Due

Nov. !t
Nov. 18
Not 26
I*CV. 30
pr —

l>r. 9
Dpt, 16
sr. 23
Dec. 30
Dir-, 51
Jsa fl.

Jan. 13
Jhr. 20
Jan 27

21

10

17

24
29
t
a

16

2.1

Jan
Frb.
Feb.

Pt'b.

Fib.
Fib.
Mar.
Mar.
Mar.
Mar.
3tar. 20
aeor. 21
April G

April 13
April 20
April 30
M3F 4
May 31
Juse 3(|

.7dl> ?.l

AHE ,11

Srpt. 30
Oct. 31
P4ind -92

Bond *93

Bid
.... 4 as

Asked
3 S3

yi'U
389

.... 4J1
... 9.2I

3 73
3.73

3.81

3.79

. . 1 0a 3.7T

'72

. 4.13 2.»

... 413

... 4JS
4.00

402
4.10

... 425
... 4 25

4 07
4G7

4.10
4 20

... 4 21 4.H7 4.22

. 4.1*0 4.:c 4 2®|

... 4 470

4.“T

4 33
435

C2fi

80.IS

4.S4
458
575
5^7

-iT.i'tS
-SB. 4s .

... 4.45

... 81.8

.. 7913

Bank Stock
Ctoaafl pne . ot

Market Averages
Werk Ended Nov. A. “1

Dow Zone*

Hilh Lew Last Clip.

30 fcdCIt. *53.21 g:*D» 840 3#A 1-39

» Tra=sp. 222 07 220.33 rSJS-i-0 11

IS Ellis 113.85 1!0«2 112.76-rD^fi

65 Cesnb. 297.38 232 94 283.07 i-0.S7

SUndard A Poor’*

204 Sleet, 05.08 01.04 0L45-rfl.:a

American Exchange
Wert Ended Not. K, 11

HiCb

RanisivCtl K0.SU lPi Hft
TWA vt 202.200 ar. 13

PuritEsF'-h 5:5JC0 ?4ft 12ft
LennarCp 174.500 43ft 3Bft
DauPrC'd. lifiJCO 4". 3ft
Sroiei 1:2X00 69ft C4'.
GenB*'.r*T 1 51 300 27 : a IPft
PrcslesDcr ’-32300 Kft 49

Vow Clear Chf.

15' a— >•

81»a- ft

14 - *.

47’* + 6?«

r-.~ h
63 = .- 4- ft

19ft—

7

To
3"'«i oft

Voitaie: 14.mi.siq shares,
vear So da!-: 9!4 433.745 rh*r-s.

Ismj.-s traded is; 1 265
Advance'-. 288. decllees: C79:

ctaasced- ;«*.

N-tc tlsbs ri; Ic5r> 322

N-Y. Slock Exchange
Wcrfc Ended Nor. 6, *71

Fair* Dich Low Clme Cbc
AmTei*Tel f.ro.am 4? 41ft 42'i-t ft
PXKCtJfp fOOJOO 42T * 40ft 41 ’ a— »,

OaAides 499J00 IP's 10s* 10ft- ft
OenEfec 43*400 59ft 56ft 53 — ft

\mBfcdrrrOoPa
BU V‘knt

19ft 70ft

19ft
32ft
19ft

33
51ft
43ft
It

14ft
6

28ft
27*
3ft

11
?ft
28ft
14**
28ft
5ft

338
17
75ft
3ft

12ft
10ft

17ft
5ft

63
29ft 30'*— lb
39't 40ft

80ft BI'.bVN
7ft t
6ft 7ft - ft

22ft 23
«< 9* *

4ft 4ft

lift
5ft — V,
29ft+ ft

14ft + »*
2tft - T»
Sft

247
m*
is**
4ft

13
H>li

341- — ft
IT1* — ft
4'1 — ft

International Bonds
(A weekly list of non-dollor denominated issuaj

Cults of Account
Afr du Sua 84*43 105'* ]08>«
Australia BSV-M 106*« lOT^j
Carjsa Mesociorao 615-7& 93 ft 94
Carado 7<VflO ]03'3 104 '*
CVniresi 8ft-83 ids!* loSft
CCA 6ft-78 „ 1Q2 JD3

'

CCA (T»*-80 89'a 100!a
OCA 7r*-84 00s* 80ft
£CA8ft-K 104ft 105ft
CECA 3*4-88 07 la 98 ft^ !J?i5 S3 94^ uwr* 1011*

>'A-W - 105 106
CoBunuaautes Orb 103'* ]D4>*
Credit Nat sr*-E8 104ft 105ft
POP 7C--70 106 107
CDF 8*4*77 103 104damns iKln*d.» «%-*«.. 106ft i0B^
BJI.8. JlrLl 814-88 105ft 108«*

'3M 101
g*60? f — — 102 ft 103 la.
Escotb flU-80,..._^.._ ]H mg
Fumenfo 3ftr78 hi-, iofl'1
Greater BV84 m—i—iMf,. 94 is 054
Imatran s%-78 $gft 99ft
Ksaltob. 1'3r& Si! Sift
Manitoba 0r.-82 wift ion 1

-Nancy 8<H* 10S
'4 4

Norges EommunalbL 5'4-83 on 99
Norses EommunaJb 7%*0G ins -n*
Worm SMt. 'SiM joi ioe
ftednrna 6%-B0 00 99
Reed 6ft-«3 07 9S
Sacor J 5ft-78 102 lift

Bs*cor 2 6*4-78 103 103
Hacor 3 8*4*78 105 10c
Barer 4 6ft-77 104 105
S.O R 8^-86 ]04ft 105 ft
5NCF 105
Watney 7”V84 97a* 90*4

Deutsche Marks
(Arcnia Prlrel

Brit. Elec. Council 7ft-84
Burmab 8W-85
CFP 8ft-85
CNT 0V4-S6
Conocb Cft-70/85
PaUnler 8-85 ,«*—>-
Pmma rt a'b-85 —
Dunlop 810*85
jBscou 8 ft-85
Woogovrna aft-85 —

—

99ft
104ft
104
104'.*

104ft
1IH

105ft
105'

a

102* j

105Vs

ICI 8Vi*85 105.70
Ind. Bank Japan B>*-85 104ft
rod Bant Japan 7-83 ... 98 >9
Kansal 92 s«
Ireland 8 ft-85 102ft
Ireland 7ft-B4 MlnH>nu 94ft
WE 7-84 99
ELM 8ft-«5 705ft
Norees Komm. 8W-85 JIM
Queens Alum. 8Vi-83 .... 104 ft
So. Africa 8 ft-85 103s*
Timneco 7te-84 08ft
TRW 7*b-84 98ft
World Bank 8ft-P0 JOS'*
Vo tohara a 7-84 94ft

European Currency Dalle*
Afr du Sod 8%-M 97ft 98ft
PSPA B9WK, 102ft 103ftENEL 7!*-8G 04ft 05*«
Euroluna 7*«-81 102 10a
intertrigo 7ft-8fi 100 101
* For trading In DU.

French Francs

Petrol BP 7%. SO 95 96
Roussel UCLAF 7fc, 79 ... 95 96
Burenina 8ft, 78 loo 101
Uerau Kubbnmn Sft, 78 .. 93 ft 99ft
Air Llqulde 8ft. 81 ..

Guilders

AKZO 8ft-74
Alp* Bane Ned 8-73
Amro Bank 8-74
Bayer 814-75 -
Chevron 8*73 ...

Sur. in? sank 8y«-75 „
General Elect. 8ft-75 ..
General Tele 814-75 —
IBM 8-75 ...

KLM Bft-76
Pechlney 8VV-76 —M—
Philips 8-74 ....

Shell Francalea sft-75 ...

100ft 101ft

203ft 104'*
102'i 103ft
1021, 108ft
104 105
103 104
103’i 104'*

104>s 105'*
104 105
104 105
IDS 184
104 10ft

102ft 103V«
104ft 105ft

Luxembourg Francs

CECA 744 -71-83 .

EuroXIma 7ft '71-71

BEL
CECA* 7ft “n-S8

"In dollars.

101'i !02ft
101ft 102ft
07s , 98'*
mft 105ft

- WnUnT 8.453%
.-r WnUnTel v'*#9
. Wnua Tel 5s92
. WestsCre B'.ss

- WestoCre 7J0s
! WestoEI 8i*s95

.r.wutaEi SHE92
..Weyrt SfltoMOO
LWewhw 81w76
' Wererfi 7.65s9*
'iWeyerh 5J0s91
> Wheel S Ws«
; Whirl 5M*»
' Whitecn 51M02 413, Mil
WMteMt 6WS93 SO 1M

39 IW - 103 10114 + 'A

18 83- 82 S3 —ft
10- 72ft 70V* 72ft +2ft
37 1051* .104. 1051.4

40 lD2Va 102. IOTA -h.ft

101 109ft 108ft 108ft— ft

.
10 = 88ft -831* ^831*— ft.

30 108ft 108 108 +.ft
5 106ft 106ft 104ft — ft

20 102ft' 102ft ! 102?* + ft
85 84 81ft 8W1 +3
4 81ft. 80.. 81ft — ft

35 MVz 821* 841* +3ft
92- . ;M. .

+.11*
01 81 +2

'-MfliltcMt FdSfJ 62 74Vi 7IT»,"72ft —Ift

:• -

:

WMrikr w* 2« W* ^ W£ .+

»

: Whiwtr 41ASM M . 56 54 Mft +«*
Wickm CP 4t92- 15 13 .83. 83 .

. -SWWlB Sfts94 108 1071a 106 106ft —1ft
' i Will R05 SliB® 95 94 93 tft — ft

; ,'wm CW llsSl 107 112 110 110ft — ft

WmsCd A65691 211 107 104ft 107 . +I’S
>•:. -:--whCen 4V^9| ID M » -g •

' V-VVls Cdft 4i2QH 4 49 49 + J"
WhElP 2fts76 52 S3'4 83ft Oft — ft

; '^.Witcoci 4'.*S93 27 76 751* 76 +1

-*. jvi - j-_-_--**--

_

’?
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FIDELITY PACIFIC FUND S. A.
INCORPORATED UNDER THE LAWS OF PANAMA

Notice ofExtraordinary Meeting to the Shareholders

Please take notice that an Extraordinary Meeting of shareholders of Fidelity Pacific Fund S.A.

(the ‘'Corporation
1
’) will talct* place at 2.00 p.m. at The Corporation's Principal Office, Mercury

Howie, Front Street, Hamilton, Bermuda on November 22nd 1971.

The followingmatter is on the agenda for this meeting:

Approval of a new Investment Management Agreement between the Corporation and Fidelity

Management and Research (Bermuda) Limited, the terms of which are the same as the existing

Agreement with the exception of those related to the management fee. The new Agreement replaces

the present annual fee of 0.5% of average net assets plus 10% of appreciation over the year (less

any accumulated depreciation) with s quarterly fee payable at an annual basic rate of 1.2% of

' average net assets with an upward or downward adjustment if the- variation between the investment

performance of the Corporation and a combined Index composed of Tokyo Stock Exchange "New
Index” (6o%i and Standard & Poor’s Stock Price Index Composite (500 common stocks) (40%)

' exceeds 10 percentage points’ over a ’three year measuring period. During the first three years of

the Agreement, the measuring period will be from the effective date of the Agreement to the

quarterly date of payment. For each 1 percentage points oF variation above 10 percentage points

the basic annual fee of l.2°o will be increased or decreased by 0. 1% depending upon the Corpora-

tion's performance in comparison with that of the Index up to a maximum of0.8% ofaverage net

assets annual!}'. The maximum annual fee cannoT exceed 2% nor be less than 0.4% of average

net .assets.

Holdersofbenvoharennavvoteby proxy by znailiflE * form of certificate ofdepwit and proxy for their aharei obtained

from the Corporation 't Pnncipal Officem Hamilton, Bermuda, or from thaw ccrapinie* bated behm. to the Corporation

at V O Boa 6-0,
Hamilton. Bermuda. Certificate! of depotat and pro* it* must be received by the Corporation not later

Ihan o^ km.’ November 22nd I 97 r in order to bo uicdat ihcmecriny.

By OrdtT of the Board of Directora

Charles T. M. Collis

Secretary

Julius Baer International limited

38 Mincing Lane

London, E.C.3, England

Julius Bfir & Co.

Bahnhofetrasse 36, Zurich, Switzerland

Rowe & Pitman

Woolgate House, Coleman Street

London, EC2R 5BL, England

The Bank ofBermuda Limited

Hamilton, Bermuda

Banwrurrlca . raft
akConunrrrefVy 28
Back ot SJ . 33’,
earsisEeCcrv.. 34
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Eurobonds
(Continued from Page 9)

eluded Rank Organisation's

3 3 '4s, Metropolitan Estates'

8 3 4s and Quebec Hydro-
electric's 8 1.2s.

The Ramada Inns convertible

come to market after being cut

to $10 million from the $12 mil-

lion originally planned. The
6 1 ‘4 percent bonds are con-
vertible into common stock at
$34.25 a share, a 10.5 percent
premium over the New York
Stock Exchange price when the
terms were fixed.

The only non -dollar news was
the announcement of a 60 mil-
lion DM issue from the In-

dustrial Mortgage Bank of Fin-
land. It is expected to be priced
et a discount with a coupon of

8 percent. Still on offer Is South
Africa's 100 million DM Issue,

also expected at a discount, with
an envisioned coupon of 7 3/1
percent.

30 IOS Managers
Accused ofFraud

By 68 Employees
GENEVA. Nov. T (ITST).—

Thirty directors and executives

of Investors Overseas Services

when the mutual fund empire

was ruled by Bernard Comfeld,

Us founder, have been accused of

fraud to a complaint filed with,

them Geneva public prosecutor,

it was learned yesterday.

The complaint was lodged by

a group of 68 Swiss IOS em-
ployees.

Among those named are Mr.

Comfeld, who severed Ills con-

nections with IOS early this year,

James Roosevelt, son of the late

President Franklin D. Roosevelt,

and Sir Eric Wyndhom White,

former international trade offi-

cial.

The complaint alleges improper
conduct by IOS management in
splitting the company's shares

and in the selling of an issue of

5.6 million shares to the public In

September. 1969. at S10 each. The
plaintiffs alleged that at the time
of this public offering the IOS
management knew that the ccm-
pany's finances were shaky.

The prosecutor will make a pre-
liminary Investigation to deter-

mine whether formal charges
should be brought.

Snow Near Madrid
MADRID. Nov. 7 (Ranters'.—

Snow has appeared on peaks of

the Guadarrcma Mountains out-

side Madrid for the first time
this winter.

These securities having been placed privately outside The Netherlands,

the United States ofAmerica, Netherlands Antilles and Canada,
this announcement appears as a /naffer ot record only.

Dfls 60,000,000

Philip Morris International Capita! N.¥.
(Established in Curapeo, Netherlands Antilles.)

7Vz per cent GUARANTEED BEARER NOTES 1971 due 1975/1978
(payment of principal and interest is unconditionally guaranteed by PHILIP MORRIS INCORPORATED)

ALGEMENE BANK NEDERLAND N.V. AMSTERDAM-ROTTERDAM BANK N.V.

MANUFACTURERS HANOVER LIMITED

BANK MEES & HOPE NV PIERSON, HELDRING & PIERSON
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How fast are you

growing where

the ULS. is growing

fastest?
California.

That's the state that became
America’s largest in the 1960s
(over 20 million people) . The
state that outgrew the national
rate in gross product and
personal income.

Are you sharing fully

in California’s growth? United
California Bank can help you
with the information you need.
The personal contacts. And
the problem-solving services.

We’re a statewide bank,
over $5.5 billion in assets, a'

more than 240 banking off

As a member of Western
Bancorporation (total ac --

exceed $11 billion), we
offer full banking cov,

across 11 western str
Dan *

We’re an intern A
too.With full-serv:na ^
capabilities in Lo^? 0

,

Brussels. Repre*> Smgapo ,

in Tokyo, Hone/ and

Madrid, Mexi^wide network

de Janeiro. Aespondents.

of some Ijl-ifonna Bank

And Unit«n New York City.

Internafc'cade of growth has

A nCalifomia. If you d

started aj^part of it, we d

lik-^^iike to help.

a*

Bank

A

405 Montgomery y England/628-9471.
35-39 Moorgate, Lo«don’ E-C.2,

h^ngan
/

j£ontagne

^SS&^«kv..oois.
UCB
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this photograph can only be captured

with special equipment.

[predate the marvelous play of light and

on this masterpiece, you must go

see it for yourself. In Sicily.

The exal

splendors \°wn above can only hint at the

kinds of arHian art* For Slcf,y ^ as so many

cities GXer “ Baroque works, ancient

Arab mopUPP 165 ’
Roman theaters,

and coun)|f>
Norman churches

*ther art treasures.

And that’s not
enjoy life. You’ll find \ Sicil

>
r ifs easy to

reasonably priced hotels \us fooc1, comfortab,e-

Who want to makeVrm ' friendly people

~sef at home.

CILY
A Special Report

For Tourists: AHugeMuseumand Resort
By Stuart Troup

PALERMO (IHT).

—

HA pietur-

esque rock in the middle of

the Mediterranean" ... “a
museum" ... “a land where the
civilizations of Europe, Asia and
Africa fused" . . . Such charac-

terizations of Sicily are not Inac-

curate: they are simply in-

adequate.

We had taken the ferry across

the straits from Villa San Gio-

vanni into the bustling
1 port of

Messina, and proceeded im-
mediately to follow the road signs

out of the city.

Besides its cathedral. Its nation-
al museum and the Church of

the Annunciation. Messina bad
little to boast of except an earth-
quake that leveled it in 1908.

Museums and churches, in quan-
tity. can create cultural indiges-

tion.

Drive on . . . with the sea at
our right, Milazzo must be some-
where ahead. But a road sign
touting a panoramic drive, ap-

parently above and beyond the
city, somewhere in the Feloritanl

Mountains, has detoured us. We
go up, weaving past the north
reaches of the city, twisting,

climbing, looking. The view is

marvelous, with Messina stretch-

ing along the straits far below,
its houses and colors piecing
together a fine mosaic. We've
traveled so far that it is ridiculous

to turn back. Perhaps we can
discover Sicily via this route.

What we discover Instead Is a
sanitarium, and a road sign that
tells us we can proceed no
further.

Milazzo was somewhere ahead.
We vent an and reached it in
about an hour.

We were immediately absorbed
by the good food, ancient streets

and ruins of Milazzo. And daily,

there are boats to the Aeolian or
Llpari Islands, north In the Tyr-
rhenian Sea.

There are seven principal Isles

In the archipelago, the largest

being Liparf, which has pretty

beaches framing the village,

encircled by 13th-14th century
walls and dominated by a 16th
century Norman castle. But the
most interesting of the isles are
StromboU and Vulcano—the
former with its plume of smoke
and frequent eruptions, the latter

with its hot springs and rocky
shores.

Going west from Milazzo, on
highway No. 113, is an experience
comparable to slithering along
the Amalfi Coast between Salerno

and Sorrento. The going is not
nerrly as difficult, but the vistas

are often as superb.

Inviting Beaches

Everywhere along the shore
there axe inviting beaches. And
long before you reach Ttndari,

the sanctuary can be seen over-

looking a spit of land and sand
that runs gracefully into the
Tyrrhenian. On the altar of the
sanctuary there is a famous
Byzantine statue of the Black
Madonna, about whom any north
Sicilian will be glad to weave a

yarn.

As with virtually all Soeillan

communities. Tindari's history is

speckled with violence. It wns
founded by the Greeks from Sy-
racuse about 400 B.C.. flowered

during the Roman period and
was dastroyed by the Arabs in the
9th century. There is still much
to see here that has been left

from the time of the Greeks. In-

cluding a theater.

We must decline many of the
sights, however, in order to reach
Palermo by nightfall. Route 113

continues to wind westward,
sometimes perilously, always
interestingly; over dry river beds,

past water-CTsk-laden donkeyr,
through poor villages, over craggy
mountains.
Many of the dry river beds ap-

parently have not felt a current
of water in years. Small homes
have been built in some of them.
And in Capo d'Orlondo. n group
of boys are playing soccer in a
river bed, complete with goal

nets.

Water, however, is never far

away. To our right, the Tyrrhe-
nian stretches like a great lake,

gently lapping against white
beaches nestled between the
rocky headlands.

Rock of Cefaln

It is late afternoon, and In

virtually all the villages the wo-
men are sitting outside their

roadside front doors, resting after

their heavy meals. They are

sitting, most of them, in straight-

backed chairs with their backs

to the road; in some cases fac-

ing their doors, sometimes merely
facing the stone walls of their

homes. It is said that only the
wives—the signore—sit facing the

street; the slgnorlne always face

the building. Perhaps, but it

seems doubful that there are so

many middle-aged and older un-

married women In Sicily.

There Is a beautiful, enormous
rock coming up on our right, at
water's edge. From the pictures

we have seen, it can only be

Cefalu, a city whose colorful

history and ruins date bock to

BOO B.C- when it was Greek.

Besides Its fantastic setting below
the rock and at the foot of the
sea, however, Cefalu’s most superb
possession is its cathedral, built

during the Noxman period, 13th
and 13th centuries.

The cathedral Is built of a
gold- tinted stone—its beauty en-
hanced by the backdrop of the
enormous rock. It contains a
number of precious mosaics, rep-

resentative of Byzantine art.

There Is a museum, also, but the
threat of cultural Indigestion

looms again. And there Is much
still to be seen. Touring can be

a ghastly business.

From Cefalu toward Palermo,
the road loses much of its bend-
ing nature, and subsequently some
of its charm. But the ruins of

SoJunto, reached just before Pa-
lermo, can restore the historic

mood. Up the slopes of Mount
Catalfano, we reach the promon-
tory on which rests Solunto, an
ancient Phoenician town destroy-

ed by the Saracens, who were gen-
erous enough to leave us a few

columns they were apparently un-
able to cart away. There are
remains of the Punic and Roman
domination also, to which Solunto
(also called Soluntum) was sub-
jected. And there is a fine view

of the coast* including a series

of charming villages.

Hectic City

Solunto, indeed, is a good point
far rest before tackling Palermo
which—with, all of Its remarkable
history and examples of art and
architecture—Is also a hectic city.

Palermo takes time. It -is an
orgy of architecture and artifacts

—Phoenician, Roman, Byzantine,

Arab, Norman, Spanish. Ancient
Greece is in the National Mu-
seum; the Middle Ages axe in the

Palazzo Chiaramonte, and—as a
Sicilian put it

—"Baroque looks

down from, the balconies of a
hundred streets.”

In Piazza Independenza, the
men are playing cards on tables

in the park. Nearby an elderly

tpfw i
In work clothes and wearing

a beret, puffs a cigarette through

a long ivory holder while sitting

on the curb reading a comic

book. Along the Corso Vittorio

Emmanuel e, donkey-drawn carts

compete for space with a river

of automobiles whose drivers defy

the narrowness of the pavement.

On the street, there is a constant

challenge to the limits of space.

The street market off tho Vit-

torio Emmanuele is filled with

fresh fish, fruits, vegetables, and

people. Through the narrow mar-

ket street Just now, a short Sicilian

Is announcing a political rally to

be held the next evening, his

voice overwhelming the repeti-

tious cadence of the vendors.- He
is ignored. The feeling one gets

in this market is that it would
not matter if the herald had been

shouting “The Saracens are com-
ing, the Saracens are coming."

It is time to shop and the Sara-

cens be damned.
Tourists come and go. con-

querors have come and gone—
and many of the conquests are

reflected in the character of the

Sicilian faces in Palermo.
We wander, through the power-

ful structure of the cathedral built

in the Sicillan-Norman style,

under, the Porta Nuova and past

the Norman Palace, Into the

piazza Pretoria with its spec-

tacular fountain—the work of

16th century Florentine sculptors

—gardens and narrow .alleyways.

Sicilian Vespers

We didn't find the Church of

Santo Spin to. It would have been,

interesting to step inside the place

in which began the notorious

Sicilian Vespers during the reign

(Continued on next page.)

For Investors: Opportunity
pALERMO OHT).—"If you fol-

low me," the innkeeper was

saying in a vintage film, "your

rooms are ready." Those words

are graciously welcomed by tour-

ists, gladly proffered by inn-

keepers and, more and more,
sorely needed by Sicily.

The need is twofold and dear:
fl) Sicily's natural advantages
and the rising number of travel-

ing Europeans are making the
Mediterranean Island an increas-

ingly attractive tourist target,

and (2) Sicily—although no long-

er considered Italy’s stepchild

—

has received a paucity of major
investors.

The answer to both needs has
not been a secret to Italy or to

the regional government In

Sicily for some time. The achieve-

ment of modernizing existing

facilities and of attracting new
investors, however—despite for-

midable incentives from the

central and regional governments
—has been as slow-moving os

traffic In Rome.

There have been some notable

achievements, particularly on the

north shore in Cefalu and around
the capital city of Palermo. But
the financial incentives have been

met with almost equal strength

by the reluctance of hoteliers to

change their attitudes and by

the strong Mediterranean compe-
tition for tourists and investors

alike.

Competition

"For a long time, they (the

tourist Industry in Italy) thought
that Italy was unique,” says Gio-
vanni Torresin, of the Institute

for Assistance to the Develop-
ment of Southern Italy (IASM).
"They felt that Its hospitality,

sunny skies, sandy beaches, clear

water was enough. Suddenly the

tourist industry discovered it had
competitors on a high level."

"The days of Just kissing

hands and providing a dean
hotel room are over,” Mr. Torresin

says. "You must think about

modernizing. We have to wake
up." A good portion of the job

of waking up the so-called Mez-
zoglomo—Italy's slow-to-develop

south—as well as to attract the
industrial and tourist investment
there has gone to Mr. Torresin 's

employer, IASM, a private con-
sultancy body funded by the
Cassa per 11 Mezzoglomo and
other agendes.

“Those tourists who think

about seeing the monuments, the
temples, they come anyway. For
others there must be more. We
must do all we can not to lo-e

this marvelous source of income,"

Mr. Torresin declares. He em-
phasizes that the majority of

tourists, after they have visited

a special point of interest, arc not

content to Just hole up in a good
hotel room each night. And with
some exceptions, that Is the

simple kind of facility that has

been provided until now.

Changes

Things, however, ore chang-

ing. In 1963, one year after the

Cassa per fl. Mezzoglomo began
its effort to close the economic

gap between the north and the

south of Italy, more than 68 per-

cent of Sicily’s hotels were non-

touris tic. And only 20 percent of
the tourist hotels and pensionis

were located on the seaside. By
1970, the number of tourist hotels
had rlren to more than 42 per-
cent of the total, with two-thirds
of the tourist hotels located at
the shore. Over those eight years,

also, there was a total rise of al-
most one third In the number of
accommodations on the island.

But it wasn't enough.

"We have made many mis-
takes and we want to capitalize

on them,” Mr. Torresin says.

"Since the advent of the Cassa
(per 11 Mezzogiorno> in 1861, we
have learned that it's one thing
to build a hotel for the mass of
tourists, but in certain areas we
were not ready to have roads to
accommodate them. This is the
age of jumbo jets.”

A network of motorways
around and across Sicily Is im-
proving the ease of travel, but
many of the island's other mg <77

roads ore in ugly condition.

Palermo and Catania have
modern airfields, with frequent
flights to northern Italy and the
rest of the continent, but with-
out a major airfield on the south
shore the splendid Mediterranean
coastline has remained com-
paratively untapped.

Land Prices

"Prices of land are lower on
the south coast," explains Clau-
dio Alhaique, who heads the
tourist division of IASM. "Some
ports of It are still available for

a few hundred lire per square
meter. It is still onexploited, rel-

atively, because there is no air-

port. There is one being con-
structed and its operation will

be a really good solution."

Prices of land in the more
popular areas have been a prob-
lem. “The prices on the east and
north coasts were unacceptable,"
Mr. Alhaique says. “In order to

be economical (for Jurist devel-
opment!, the price can’t be high-
er than 1.000 lire or 1,500 lire
f$1.60 to $2,401 per square meter.
In the recently approved law
(effective Jan. 1. 1972 1 it is fore-
seen that for tourist Initiatives
it will be possible to obtain ex-
propriation of land economically.
Previously, such expropriation
existed only for Industrialisa-
tion."

The east coast, on the Ionian
Sea, contains the famous resort

of Taormina. “The vocation and
tradition of tourists has existed
there for a long time," Mr.
Alhaique notes, “and new ini-

tiatives (there) are following
those traditions. Between Cata-
nia and Siracusa (further south
on the coast; the area was high-
ly developed through Industriali-

zation, which has increased the
general standard of living."

It is no surprise that the east
coast represents the greatest

number of tourists. “On the
north coast," Mr. Alhaique says,

“there is the situation of Pa-
lermo, an attraction per se be-
cause it Is the capital of Slefly.

Probably the highest number of
new Initiatives have been taken
(on the north coast) because of

Palermo and due to the fact that

on the east coart the possibility

of new initiatives is now due to

saturation of availability, nat
land is needed, and 90 percent of

the potential investors want coast

land.”

While the Ionian coast is

saturated, near Taormina, with
tourist facilities, the entire is-

land is heavily laden with, na-
tural and historical beauty.

Climate

It would seem that capitalizing

on the island£ resources would
be a simple task; that attracting

investors to provide facilities that
would help attract even mare
tourists would be as natural as

the marvelous Sicilian coastline.

There are endless miles of sandy
beaches and clear waters; there

are Imposing stretches of moun-
tains. including the ever-puffing

Mount Etna. There are the re-

mains of the ancient Greeks

—

preserved temples and ruins sec-

ond only to those in Greece as
fine examples of such architecture

—in Agxigento, Selinunte. Sira-

cusa and other places. And there
. are influences everywhere from
the Normans, the Byzantines and

j
the Arabs.

The climate of Sicily
,
compares

favorably with that of interna-
\

tionaHy famous resorts. Over a
period of eight years, oollected *

data shows that the average tem-
peratures ore higher in winter,

autumn and spring in Palermo,
for example, than In Palma- de
Mallorca in Spain, insuring a
longer vacation season. The aver-

age number of rainy days each
year in Catania is 54, while In

Biarritz it is 177 and in Athens
301.

With all that, however, Sicily

made a poor showing In figures

provided by IASM comparing 1960

to 1963, In i960, under a heading
labeled "nights spent" by tourists

in Sicily, there was a total of
3319.408. In 1968, it was 3,173,223.

IASM attributed, the decline to
an insufficient supply of accom-
distribution of the kinds of accom-
modations available. They were
largely in the topmost and lowest
categories of hotels. IASM said,
rather than the Intermediate le-

vels most frequently sought by
tourists.

But In 1970, with the comple-
tion of many new facilities and
a boom in tourism, “nights spent”
by tourists rose to almost
4.700,000.

Mr. Alhaique sees a great' deal
or Initiative in the number of ho-
tels and motels that will be built

between now and 1980. The
number of beds between those
years will represent an- Increase

of between eight and 10 times,”

he says, it is safe to say that if

his prophecy comes true IASM
will have had much to do with it.

IASM gives free assistance to
interested . Investors, “beginning
with the identification of suitable
land.” Mr. Alhaique says. And
IASM continues to scout for more
land.

What's more, IASM:
• Ascertains what may be most

appropriate and economically at-

tractive for an Investor according
to his objectives and preferences,

his available capital and bis ex-
perience In constructional, man-
agerial technical areas.

• Contacts the owners of se-

lected lands and local bodies to
ensure the creation of enterprises
under the best conditions.

• Draws up specific investment

(Continued on next page.)
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j£ Charles X of Anjou, in the

.3th century'.
'

It was Easter' bay, 1282, the

story goes, -and', the bells were

|j ringing for vespers when some

ft ftp Frenchmen insulted a
.
young

o£ ; Palermo inside the

t
church. .That, apparently, was.

?ti‘
Nsas. 9111 the Sicilians needed to begin

5-'t
cloth 07 tU1 Insurrection that toppled the

£‘z a J^mpopulw reign ot Charles. And
r" hnu^iali Stenchmen who. could not
Urh pronounce the word cece (cWck-
‘r-S rhep

rt correctly weremassacretL
* It" was one of the rare mo-

c-pacf.-’^ents of self-initiated violence

7..r
!r

.^for Palermo
;
which* after . Its i

(^7 ^founding by Phoenicians, hid been -

ier tfctV^Jtoken by the Romans, -the Sara-:

lhe v" -cens and the Hannans. Its past-

er .^4ion and- it6-bcau^;"ne^ed- -at-.

sasuev . “Sthe head of a-grand-hay—enclosed.-
Iru-rl' * 5on the north by imposing Mount

-ol-* '
4 .

v
^iPenegrlno and on' the' south- by

uttn-'
‘n5 5sCapo Zsdfetsjjor-mide it the

?y.»
,°“' a Vpopn]ar goal of Mediterranean

•hf.

a
conquerors.

'i Dubious Distinction
Tij 'f**' .

' """
.

-.-jpr'V^ Palermo's 'entire- spread—the

if 'i/’ '^-onca d'Oro, or golden ' conch
tV V. ^n't-iheil—cannot be seen better than
c;-V,

7

^^ lYohj Manreate7 a town that over-
ii. ooks Jt and has grown op around
a**.^ famous Benedictine abbey of

the same name. And after a look
'J2ae '*& at the Conca d'Oro, the abbey of

•

^aie pMonreale fa like a tantalizing des-
c
;. '3e Dj^ert. it Is a remarkable combi-

n Ins c^nation of Norman architecture '

f
in Pal^and Sicilian-Arab decoration, with

*e~ throug ^outstanding 12th century mosaics.
?S oi iWc^And the cloisters to the right of

---^iir-Movthe church, are as famous and
^-Interesting as the abbey.

“-iiios. Ah appointment at the Isle of
~ r-2 rrj pavlgnana, in'- the Sicilian Straits,'

K-Jr. •
. .

.takes ns from Palermo's environs,
. westward again past Caste11am-
mare del Golio—which has the

dubious distinction of being the

birthplace of gangster Joe Bo-
nanno—toward the port of Tra-
.panL Overpowering impressions

up to now have jaded us, and

. Trapani doesn’t seen to stand

out

Prom Trapani, we climb again
to. a literal and figurative high

spot of Sicily—Brice. The views

from Brice's "castle are so over-

powering that from here even

Trapani looks good. And tbere’3

the castle, built by the Normans
on the -site of - the Temple of

^Venus' the Mother (Eridna).

_
Pnom its gardens we look out
aeross the - straits at the Egad!
Islands and, on a clear day, to

the coast of . Tunisia.

South .we ..travel, to Marsala
for lunch, and southeast to
Selinunte. Time to dig out the
reference books. SeUnuntc, after
all, is not just another stop. Zt
is, along with Agrigento and
Siracusa, an incomparable picture
of the Greek grandeur that was
Sicily 500 years before Christ.
But the sun is low now, and
reference books are a bore.

We come upon the temples at
the edge of the sea, amid the
quiet of stony ruins. Zt is as if

the Greeks were here last week
and today we are looking at the
aftermath of an earthquake. Can
such columns, be 2.500 years old?

Qiaos of Stones

The sun Is sinking last, and
the ghostly quality of the temple
ruins is difficult to forget as we
arrive at the acropolis.

The acropolis of Selinunte Is

mostly a gray mass of stones
-lying in chaos. Here and there

a toppled column lies amid the
giant jigsaw puzzle highlighted
by the lonely standing columns of
what was a Greek theater.
The sun bos set and we are

moving southeast on Route 115,
the surface of which seems to be
In worse condition than same of

the temples we have just seen,
in many places, the rood has
spilt open, like an overdone coke
crust, providing obstacles that ore
very difficult to avoid on a twist-
ing path.
It is evening and we decide to

pass up Sciacca, a white, terraced
—Moorish type-city built on the
slope of Monte San Calogero. Zt

Is best known as a health resort,
with hot grottoes—sulphur water,
saline-bromic-iodic water, alca-
Une-Uthic water—something lor
every need. Our need is to reach
Agrigento.

The lights of the city are spread
across a hill above the road, but
there is otherwise ltttlB to see
until dawn.
By morning In the Valley of

the Temples, along Stroda Poao-
ramica, the sun has colored the
stone of the Greek edifices a
warm honey. The Temple of
Juno stands atop a small crest,

high enough to be highlighted
against the sky as you approach
it, walking past twisted, aged
olive trees.

It Is the Temple of Concord,
however, that is the most majestic

,

and the best preserved
. of the

2 .500-year-old temples. The tem-
ple is built of volcanic rock, with
34 columns; it is 138 feet long,
65 feet wide. But its dimensions
tell you nothing. When you
walk through

.
it, looking up at

its perfection and down toward
the sea, you may fed you have
words to describe it.

Other Temples,
• •

-••nas
lr‘- t2-r~

For Investors
—'-(Continued form preceding page.)

programs and collaborates with

-^-an investor’s own planners to en-

-f-' sure that projects comply with

. legal requirements. .

'K on
^ • Fills the forms, question-

"“'naires and other papers that must
be furnished together with appli-

cations for financing or for the

concession of grants.
. . __

•

• Assists, both at the. collab-

orative and operational levels, in

- nr.~the association of landowners,

builders, hotel
.

proprietors and

.

.... ^others to ensure a practical in-

-^tegretlcn erf Investment planning

r~ ability to afford the maximum
guarantee of return on invest-

. —-TS ___+,
'T..‘.''..777 ment. .•

• contacts groups and organi-

cations (Italian and noh-itahdn)
C.frauU t0 promote the influx of tourism

Into the area qrinyestment. •

'"Cl utm Mwidwl n • <Uv JLlVmirmp

such as ski lifts or restaurants.
The Joans for buildings are for
20 years. The degree of assistance
depends on the size and charac-
teristics of the investment and of

Its location.

• Grants for construction, con-
version or expansion of buildings
used for tourist activity, up to a
maximum of 15 percent of total

investment

Those are the incentives provid-
ed by the central government and
the Cassa. The regional govern-
ment of Sicily. In addition, pro-
vides incentives. These include
loans provided wholly by the
region and not cumulative with
loons provided by the national
government. The loans are for
up to 75 percent of the total in-

vestment, depending on Its size,

character and. location. The ih~

* the area of- investment - ' ferest rate fa 1 1 /2- recent a ytar

-rn rrpnernl " Mr Alhainne
0X1 loan^ ?Wch haye a life

t*,-;
yews ftr fixed assets and

. ss T-i" _ : - w-.w- ycaps lor uxen asset* ana
. ,v s^ys. investors ftr the mrat part

1Q yearg for decorations and fur-
. *** fro™ iwy ; in- port local peo- ......

! p!e. in part from central and

.

:~r--
';
northern Italy. The fdreipi in-’-

:

-Jr restore are mostly from France,
• 5:

'^r Sweden. England and -Germany.”

.
r
c^.- And those financial incentives:

V--7- • A 10-year exemption on cor-

‘--vs poration tax for all new ventures

I". "'7-];- ; in the hotel sector.

-v ;r- '• A 10-year exemptlon from in-
'

! • cs -come tax for. new hotels. For.
* - those that are enlarged or con-

:
*;:r verted, the exemption applies to

. ,r
.'.’ L^tbat portion of the increased in-

'.,.”'."^--'coine deriving from. the modiflca-

.•
‘ v-rtion.

'

• Loans at 3 percent Interest

for up to 70 percent of inveat-

.. ; meats in hotel construction, ex-
"\pansibn or conversion; youth hos-

tels, .mountain refuges, -camping
- 1'' 7 ^sites and tourist villages; com-

• • .•. Tplementary facilities and services,

nlshings.

. Sicily- afao provides grants paid
In installments for the purpose of
reducing to 11/2 percent the an-
nual rate of Interest on that part
of any loan obtained on the basis

of national laws. There are other
grants available, also, concerning
infrastructural faefliti- : and to
offset special taxes.

\ Those are the hard, difficult to
digest facts (unless you’re an ac-

countant). If, coupled with the
pure lure of Sicily itself, they are
incentive, enough to attract the
kind of heavy tourist investment
the island needs, there, seems lit-

tle doubt that more and more
tourists wiQ follow.

If they are not
.
enough incen-

tive, it fa likely that soon in Si-

cily there will be no room at the
Inn.

Other Ruins

There are other temples, other
ruins here, but the Temples of
Juno and Concord are unforget-
table. You can turn toward the
city and visit the National
Archaeological Museum or the
Graeco-Roman quarter or the
Diceslan Museum. But they can-
not compete with the recollection

of the temples. And to reach the
museums, one must take in Agri-
gento’s helter-skelter growth of
modern buildings, exemplary In
their disregard of planning, good
design and beauty.
Inland now, toward Caltanissetta

and Erma, and our Mwia limita-
tions are denying justice to the
island's center. Still we catch tight
of the seas of wheat, the stretches
of pretty hillside and the clusters

of medieval -villages, the formas
leading or riding their cask-laden
mules from the wells to their
bams.
Eastward, toward Mount Etna

knd. Catania^The plume of smoke !

from Etna, the largest and one of
the most.famous volcanoes in Eu-

|

rope, ominously reminds -one of
,

the devastations It has wrought in
virtually every century since at
least the Middle Ages. It resembles

i

a giant sawed-off cane. And at its

feet, on Its flanks and in its

plunging ravines thousands of
natural sculptures have ac-
cumulated from its lava.

There fa little we want to say
about Catania. Far us. It fa the
busy city we pass on the way
north along the coast to Taor-
mina, . perching high a bal-

cony, overlooking the sea. Taor-
mina. Sicily’s most celebrated

tourist mecca, fa also one of Its

busiest areas. And why not, with
such gardens, a Greek theater,
lovely beaches and fine accom-
modations?
The next stop is Messina again,

and the train back to. Rome.

TAORMINA
THE FAMOUS
SICILIAN RESORT

FOR HOLIDAYS

ALL YEAR ROUND

For information, apply:

A2JE8D&^

XteTONOMA SOGGIORNO,

Pal&rao Cprvaia, Taormina. Tel.: (0942) 3243.

ASSOCIAZIONE TAORSflNESE ALBERGATORI

Taormina.- Tele*: 98062*-

in y

. v>‘

ifm

'• r

; I-:.:"

•:r
T-T"v^

The Fiat factors/ at Termini Imerese (Palermo) is the first motor-car production plant in Sicily’s history.

The Fiat

Factory

at Termini

The finishing operations In
the motor-car construction
cycle may be considered to bo
among the most suitable for
this purpose.

The main reasons underlying
Fiat’s decision to build a fac-
tory at Termini Imerese.
apart from the general social

and economic need to speed
up the industrialization of
the South, were:
—Local labor availability;

—The closeness of southern
markets (the South of Italy
and Mediterranean coun-
tries).

The plant covers an area of

more than 400,000 sq.m, and
employs 700 workers. The
factory is engaged on final
and assembly operations of
the Fiat 500 and has a total
capacity of 50,000 vehicles a
year.

It is planned to extend the
plant with an additional in

vestment of Z.6 thou
million lire so as to e-

more processes to be <

out and add 100 per?
the labor force.

The workers are p-'

locals who have bf
at special court
spot and in

/*w ’•'We*

is the other important Fm-
contribution to the economic

life of the Island.

This organization fa an indi-

ye? eSSitial component

oftoe industrial and commer-

cial development of the Island

In other words, it is part of

the trading and transport in-

ffiStures to which most of

the economic activity is closely

FiaMiBS** been represented in

Sicily for some tlrnebyavgide-

spread sales and service net-

A°meciallzed organization of

^^Spment and toofa fa

available to ensure the^m^n-

tenance of all vehicles in peak

HrtsSfes to acay
m the two Ejat branches,at

Palermo and Catania-

their control are 200 serrito

points—dealers, spares

lubricants stockists; authcriz-

edearages and body repairers.

S Sedition, Fiat fa represent-

ed m Sicily by the Fatand
OM Tractor Service Centre in

Caltanissetta.
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flHAVBfr&EPT
•FOR TOO RMS!

I

1 1 wantm 1

BLANKET BACK!

j

7Hh?!£ WHYlTDLDWJfo
KEEP IT FOR ME -.1 THOUGHT 1

COULD 6IVE IT UP. BUT I CANT..

I'VE 60T TO HAVE IT BACK!

I BE6 VOUi PLEASE SIVE

IT BACK! PLEASE! PLEASE*
TM» IS
FUN!

blondee

I'M ON MV WAY -S

TO MA*/(5 HOPGOOO'S
birthday >

S' iwcnr

TREADTOUR DETECTIVE
Sl&RY' BUT FEEL itNEEDS
WORE SENSUALITY- j

PUNCH ITUPAND BPNSj
rTBACKTZavUDKRDW. I

babushka.

(Nfr

a?. ;

M>5YOr
HAWKINS
SUMMONS

THE
LOCAL

BACHEJjORS

BOYS //-WHEN AH FIRES- RUN//"
^

®

WHEN AH FIRES AGIN-SADIE RUNS// —

>

TH'PORE SOUL SHE KETCHES GOTTA MARRY
HERMAN' NO AXIN' FO* MERCY "

.

Sadie caught a husband, the
OTHER SPINSTERS OF DOGPATCH

LIKEDTHE IDEA— _

S
WHENEVER^
WE ASK HER,

. SHE CRIES v

'getA load
OF THE fiAT
OLD FURS?/

(

HiBEPNATiNSC
V BEAR I

f SHH/
i think

&5T1PRIN6

-AND THESADIE HAWKINS DAY
RACE:BECAMEAN ANNUAL
EVENT WHICH SPREAD ALL OVER
THE WORLD// Gi^

HIBS5NATIHG'
BEARS WAKE
UP VERY

,

HUNSRy J

Vow/
yc?w/

-AND NOW/

1

SHOULD LIKE TO CALL UPON
IRA TO TELL US ALL WHAT EDUCATIONA POPS FDR HIM. ^2^ IRA—? )

.to

WELL, UP HERE
IN MV BRAIN,

THE PART WITH
WHICH X THINK.
rr MAKES ME

.
VERY BORED. .

Bridge.

On the diagramed deal South,

opened, the bidding In second
position with one diamond. West
overcalled. one heart and East
bid one no-trump. South raised

his diamond bid to two, and the
auction ended there.

West chose an effective open-
ing lead—the spade ten—and
was permitted to win the trick.

He led a second spade which
South took with the ace, and led
a trump to dummy's queen.
East won with the trump king

and shifted to hearts. South won
with the ace. The declarer then
led a diamond to the Jack In
dummy, and ruffed a spade with
a high trump In his hand He
ran out all his trumps, reach-
ing this position:

c NORTH
n 41
O S
o —
* 107

£
WEST

$ KJ
O —
* AS

EAST
4 K
9 9
O —
*QI

_n MdA,
Ini

IS THE CASTLE i
I'M PRETTY SFCOME
anyGOOD AT i| IN,

f BUT, HX? THIS S BREAKNS
LAND ENTERING. WE COULp
03 r BESENTTO
Off A \ PRISON!

NAN- WE'RE RETURNING^
A WORK OF ARX-JS J
THAT A CRIME?

'
PaS/intH^LL

swns^ -j2,

L A
'Coup fvzm-m e Bmpeur
BKdOoHAl RISMtfANP

L TRY fk7TTZ» wtorafifi .

r WE x
TAKEDOWN
the empty
FRAME AND
SJMP1Y
REPLACE ;

THE i

portrait: A

y&rtz&A
G&hs&tvoc~~

SOUTH
4 —
G<24
O —
+ K6

At this point South led the

heart queen, forcing West to
win «»iri concede a dub trick

at the finish. The play of the

DENIMS THE MENACE

nurse!&er
a(e= im

no&BteuMes.

MORGAN
TAKE* JUNE TO -RfE
UNIVERSITY foot-
hall GAME, THE
FAMED SCOOTER
{55®®2£l© INTRO-
P^CED TO THE

I

ROjOOO FANS t KG

JT
was GREAT IVHENr CAME HERE —j-

TO SEE HIM PtAy/\IHEWMMYIPQuJi

^^H£
,

LOOkSF^^
®5 ENOUGH TO BE
mPLAyiNG TODAY/J

UTLE/ IN ANOTHER AREA
STADIUM I

—

gV*/

^OJUS’ SAYAVEgy £>A£>
PftSCEDENT i$
LCTTIN'A-

j

’ I'm Aat/syAAAN^S^
Them ladiesWHO Wants toMmr.WB SHIPS 'an

.
OUT To*m i

/\~oarfc spice

PtzpcuNpiosr f
L ANDw _ A

7^5 /

^

^SMSfSw^V/ GAG/PAtt/rf EVERY TlM£
i yf / >man sera a ©cfco x3co-€CE35iv&

Cl ( tf*A f
«CME I%NSa

FCOLAAW Of=\ cRUMgS rr up/^

' I W4SNTMNG. UNTILYOU .... NO, WE’lJB NOT
HAVING QRBAKFAST ! .. .WEU. WAKE UP WUR yVDIHER

if Wire mewt*

— tkai IcaamlUml utoHfl fcutf

My, how ifwy lhooi up in tfiii

. town. Remembor whan ho wot \
/ knM-high to... jl , 1

MW

Unscramble these fourJumbles,
one letter to each square, to
form four ordinary words.

TONUK | .axs=K“

h

Books.

OUR GANG
(Starring Tricky and His Friends)

By PTiUiv Roth. Random Bouse. 200 pp. $535.

Reviewed by Christopher Lehmann-Haupt

.ByAlanTruscott

heart queen would not have work-
ed If West had discarded 2x1s

heart jade and kept a small card
In the suit.

Notice that there was a slight-

ly better play for South. If he
had played the ace and queen
of hearts Instead of trumps at
the third trick, West would have
been end-played unless East
ruffed the third round of hearts.

If that happened. South could
stm have developed an endplay
by refusing to cover when East
led a club honor.
Ninety points was a good result

for North-South, since their op-
ponents could have made four
dubs.

NORTH
4 J5432
875

O QJ4
+ 107

WEST EAST(D)
4 108 4 KQ76
<P KJ632 V 109
O 3 O K86
+ A8542 +QJ93

SOUTH
4 A9
V AQ4
O A109752
4k K6

Both sideswerevulnerable.
The bidding:
Ta«t South West North
Pass l O I’v Pass
1N.T. 2 O Pass Pass
Pass
West led the spade ten *

I'YDDL? enough, Philip Both

has neglected to include ft.

disclaimer hi his latest book.
MOur

Gang." Nowhere to Its pages

could I find any statement guar-

anteeing that the characters here

represented are purely Imaginary
and that any resemblance to

persons living, dead or otherwise

is purely coincidental.

This is most unusual In an
imaginative work of this sort, in
which a President and a Vice-
President appear, not to speak
of a secretary of defense, a direc-

tor of the Federal Bureau of In-

vestigation, and ft mayor of New
York. But then I guess It doesn't

matter about the missing dis-

claimer. "Our Gang” isn't very
realistic anyhow. I mean. J even
had trouble understanding the in-

ternal logic of this book, let alone
Its bearing on the outside world.
Take the opening chapter for In-
stance, where Roth's hero Presi-

dent Trick E. Dixon (what kind
of silly name is that anyway?)
comforts a troubled citizen.

Tricky, you see, has recently come
out four-square against the prac-

tice of abortion and In favor of

the rights of the "yet unborn"
(In a statement that Is supposed
to resemble something that some-
one—I forget who—actually ut-
tered last April 30 In San Cle-
mente, Calif.).

The troubled citizen in this

chapter is worried because It has
occurred to him that an alleged

person called Lieutenant CaHey
(a character In Roth's story I
find It extremely difficult to give

credence to, by the way) may
have committed an abortion by
killing a pregnant woman at the
My Lai massacre. Might not this

possibility work to said Galley’s

disadvantage In the President's

review of the lieutenant's appeal?
Could Tricky really be objective

in the light of his belief in the
right to life of the "yet unborn”?
The citizen wonders.

Tricky's answer Is that for
several reasons it is most unlikely
that a violation of such sanctities

of human life could have occurred
at the massacre. And having
once been a lawyer, he can make
it all "perfectly clear.” TO begin

Solution to Friday's Puzzle

QHfiimu nt'inin -aaaa
laraona • 000a aaaa
Hnanaaaana 03113
piFina 00130 nnaaa
0n0 0003 ana :

Biici0o aiKKiaa
0DHB0 11009 (9339
HBDEHIIia 00000331
HH0H 0ISDH 00330
0X30000 HHE1IIB

0B0 0000 00O
00000 anna 00(13
R0H0 0000300000
D000 ' 0030 1113.™
DBHIU 0000 03333

with, even If such an allege*.
' j)

woman h«d been pregnant anc I

tried to communicate the fact tc
, j

Calley, the lieutenant would not !

'

have realized it because of his . f

inability to understand Vietna- .

mese. Second, if by chance she
,

had been "showing," Calley.-!
jj

probably assumed "In the heat of •

j
\ J

the moment. . . that she was just
,

,
i

stout,” since, considering the way
;

i 3

these people go around in paja- .

‘‘

mas, It Is not even possible to .

!

tell the men from the women, let
;
:

alone the pregnant from the un- !
:

j j
pregnant.

'

And third, if In the unlikely '

,
;

event that she had succeeded in •

.

presenting herself to Calley as .,.5
pregnant, it would "come down j

to this Issue of ‘abortion on . ? i
-j

demand,’ which... Is totally un- v
acceptable to me, on the basis of

'

nay personal and religious beliefs.
,

1 .-j

so that under such circumstances : : I 'j

said woman would have been.tak- > i
.}

lng extraordinary risks anyway, V-i
and perhaps CaBey should be dt- \

ed for bravery for attempting a
delicate operation under battle- j \

field conditions.’’ •>
;

Besides which. If, in reviewing [i - -•

Caller’s appeal. Tricky were, to £f
*

;

discover "one shred" of evidence
}; .

.

that he could not square with his £ , :

“personal belief in the sanctity
'

of human life, including the life *_*;

of the yet unborn," he would gf.

"disqualify “himaoif as a judge h :
)

and pass the entire matter on to h i

the vice-president.” {^
i

All of which struck this reader jjj

as completely bewildering, since ; 'r:

according to Roth himself, there

Is no vice-president, only a
"what's his name" who keeps -•••;

popping up at sword swallowers' i\

conventions spouting alliterative
,

nonsense. How could he Judge .{

the Calley case on Its merits? 1

So it went far this reader
throughout Roth's fantasy. I ; {

\

didn't understand how Tricky In-

tended to implement his extension „

of the franchise to the yet un- f*

bom, even if he was right that ;

they deserve it.

It suddenly occurs to me that
jj

Roth intended some scut of sa- X

tire with "Our Gang.” But what
leader of the American people
could he possibly -have had in
mind? But doesn't Roth know '

from reading Joe McGinniss'a --

"The Selling of the President’' -
;

that we are now governed by a v
.

package put together out Of TV
images and public-opinion polls?

In other and more serious I

wards: As funny and malicious
as this satire is, it doesn't really

touch the source of the folly that
it is trying to ridicule. As Norman

.

Mailer pointed out some time ago,
there is even a limit to the humor
of Nixon Jokes.

Mr. Lehmann-Haupt is a hook
reviewer jar The New York Times.

Crossword. -By Will Weng

ACROSS

1 Fades away
5 Choice

10 Prefix: for angel
or duke

14 Zodiac animal
15 Seckels

16

avis
17 Hopeless
18 Narrow groove
19 Iranian coin
20 Policemen’s

barbecue,
perhaps

22 Theater district
24 Body fluid
25 Slippery
26 Knotty problem
29 Torpor
34 Conqueror of

Rome in 410
36 Affirmation
37 Trout fly
38 Indonesian coin
39 Santa's helper
41 Kind of grass or

whisky
43 Industrialists1

Org.
44 So long

46 Scandinavian
coin

48 Warning
50 Military account

by Xenophon
52 Bedding
53 Give the to
54 Procession
57 Profit
60 Cattleman of

Southwest
64 Sheltered
65 Related on

mother’s side
67 Swan genus
68 Paton
69 Phoenician port
70 Sincere
71 Slug
72 Used
73 Verne’s captain

DOWN
1 Urges, with "on”
2 Kick
3 Ruin
4 Thief
5 English track
6 Respite
7 Mundane
8 Shout: Fr.

9 Original warn;
of Volgograd

10 Imposing display

21 Racetrack
feature

12 Suffix for auto
or pluto

13 Moon arc
21 eleison
23 “ dien"
26 Maccheroni
27 Upstate N. Y.

city
28 Maria or Sophia
30 Poetic word
31 Quarrel
32 Adorn
33 Arabian land
35 Intimacy
40 Day: Abbr.
42 of aregion of

Asia Minor
45 Cleansing
47 Dais
40 Small-time
51 Melody
55 Squeal
56 In regard to
57 River of Austria

and Hungary
58 French pronoun
59 Blue shade • -

61 Robt.
€2 Stroll
63 Flat plinth
66 Pinch

\&WGGIESNsues.

^

f

‘*3

S*3cj

aL'i

JEGUD

DIRAHS

SNORPE

jg||

<&REW UPOJIOCLV
IN BRUSSELS,

Now arrange the circled letters

to form the surprise answer, as
suggested by theabove cartoon.

Satwdi/i

(Anfwcra tomorrow)

JuhUvk FEWER TRYST CORPSE JUNIOR

Anawen lYo longer amusing in coart#-JESTERS

aiiii rviMmai

dill filUII

-U.V
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Saints Tie Raiders

, 3> With Late Boot
fc . ;

L "NEW YORK, Nw., 7 (AP).— his favorite target only twice dur-

^ann.b obby HowfieM's 29-yard field toe the game. -

Thai in the fourth ouuter and HowJieMiothis opportunity
?vep , _ only after a roturhinc-the-kicker

ha'a ^ ie caPr*cloUH winds 01 ‘®hea penalty by Jinebacfcer Bob Stein

) cotruJ^ Jtadmm combined - to give, the and a pereonal foul by defensive

the York Jets a 'stunning 13-10 b*ck Jim ’-Marsalis kept A Jet

«Ji2^
eiJt^ lational Sfotball league victory drive' movirig-

y to J 1
.

tae pcwerfuI Kanaas City.
'•

Saints 21, Raiders 21
today.

•. quarterback Edd Har-

^?h OjS The loss dropped the. Chiefs*- -gat, ^fining in for the injured
fc-ss^Tj^ho came Into the game, tied .with. Archie Manning; directed New

Vakland for first place-tOT-the Orleans to three second-half
sir.Cr., ^^^eEtern Dlvision of tta-Amejdcan touchdowns as the Saints tied
*op]5 r^bnference, to second place wftb , Oakland, 21t21, before 83,103 fans
: k B^ 5"2" 1 won los^tied jraeogctt. - - - m New Orleans,
bien ijJ*

1* The injury-riddled -Jets, mean- The equalizing touchdown came
PrepW^hlle, were: winning only their on a 10-yard pass from Hargett

a». ^Hiird game gainst- five losses. to tight end Dave Parks with
x, . But the Jets were aided by the eight seconds to play. The Saints
inu-g,

a l ^predictable ' winds- of Shea had scored only three minutes
[if

1 sbe hu Radium, which whipped around earlier on a two-yard run by
^13 I 4 IT, I.J.V «F ' uu.1.1. n.v

Coach Bryant 4th in Victories

Alabama Defeats LSU
?
14-7

Nebraska's ninth this year, 19th

In a row and 28th consecutive

game without a defeat as the

Comhuskers moved toward a
The Tigers held Greg Pruitt. Thanksgiving Day match with

the swift hallback, and Jack No. 2-rated Oklahoma, a 43-12

BATON ROUGE. La., Nov, 7 ever, the result was never in any Nebraska's ninth this year,

(AP).—Terry Davis raced 16 real doubt after Oklahoma scored In a row and 28th consecu

yards lor a third-period touch- two touchdowns in the second game without a defeat as
down and unbeaten Alabama quarter. Comhuskers moved toward
trimmed Louisiana State, 14-7, The Tigers held Greg Pruitt. Thanksgiving Day match i

last night in a Southeastern Con- the swift halfback, and Jack No. 2-rated Oklahoma, a 4.

ference game. Mildren, the quarterback in winner over Iowa state yes

A surprisingly strong LSU de- check, but Roy Bell put the day.

feme had contained the Erimson Sooners out of reach with a 78- Rodgers scored Nebraska's i

Tide's wishbone offense most of yard run In the second quarter, touchdown on a 10-yard e

the game, limiting undefeated Pruitt was held to 92 yards rush- around in the first Quarter,

Alabama to a pair of first-half in? and Mildren, 124. Ills punt return late in the :

field goals by Bill Davis before ond quarter helped Nebraska
the clinching touchdown drive. ' Nebraska 27, Iowa Slate 0 a 20-0 half-time lead.

The victory, Alabama’s ninth of LINCOLN, Neb., Nov. 7 (AF>. Sophomore Rich Sanger tic

the year, elevated coach Paul —Johnny Rodgers scored two field goals of 26. 27 and 38 ya
(Bear) Bryant into the No. 4 touchdowns including one on a The Nebraska defense, led

spot on the list of all-time coach- 62-yard punt return, and Nehra- end Willier Harper and mil

ing victories at 208, breaking his eta’s defense stopped Iowa State guard Rich Glover, interest

tie with Jess Neely. as the No. 1 ranked Comhuskers three passes to set up tou

The deriding drive covered 52 tron, 37-0, yesterday. downs and allowed Iowa 51

yards and required only four The victory was unbeaten just 196 yards in total offe;

plays. Alabama back Johnny
Mussa got it rolling on the sec-

fore Steve BiscegUa raced Is Columbia Kicks Dartmouth
yards to the Tiger 16.

Mildren, the quarterback in winner over Iowa State yester-

check, but Roy Bell put the day.

Sooners out of reach with a 78- Rodgers scored Nebraska's first

yard run In the second quarter, touchdown on a 10-yard end-
Pruitt was held to 92 yards rush- around in the first Quarter, and
ing and Mildren, 124. Ids punt return late in the sec-

ond quarter helped Nebraska to

Nebraska 27, Iowa Slate 0 a 20-0 half-time lead.

LINCOLN. Neb., Nov. 7 (AP). Sophomore Rich Sanger ticked

—Johnny Rodgers scored two field goals of 26. 27 and 38 yards,

touchdowns including one on a The Nebraska defense, led by

62-yard punt return, and Nebra- end Willier Harper and middle

ska's defense stopped Iowa State guard Rich Glover, intercepted

as the No. 1 ranked Comhuskers three passes to set up touch-

won, 37-0, yesterday. downs and allowed Iowa State

The victory was unbeaten just 106 yards in total offense.

r- .

ie oval with gusts as high as 35 rookie Bob Gresham.
*r

* ^ to^taesahhodr: The first New Orle

Diccntn __ __ _ . _ . .. .
Associated Press. uw idi> curuer ut luc cuu hajuc.rAsoiNG TEST—Sonny Jorgensen, restored to the Redskins’ active roster in time for Musso ran for the conversion,

Terry Davis then streaked to

the left comer of the end zone.

Orleans touch'

^ aca’JS'Pg the conference on fire, running back. Jim Strong bolted— v t-MS
.

Btt“ocuco on me, *> —*™o -

j^cer stabling Dawson
. to .connect with oIt

,
1?ft tackle for 10 yards.

Packers 17, Bears 14

rk...‘ "17* wt t » Ton Mli’hnplc hnntori « 29.

Packers 17, Bears 14

rhanTIw O J' T * FT t 1 Lou Michaels booted a 22-yard

br^e^li&dskiltsHold fle,d S0*1 111 tb®- tast 59 seconds

> 03p- (

Ior
£

r ' to cap a drive led by rookie John
,

011 tfT f"t t-T rrf • Brockington, as Green. Bay upset

77 c O d /-7 1 IS •
-Chicago. 17-14.

which, The defeat stunned a crowd of
1

appeal, ¥7 ¥ 55,049 in Soldier Held as the
r "ons steals*

<V Bears* title hopes in the Central
; c°toi a);*, - O Division of "the National Con-

belie; (^WASHINGTON, Nov. 7 (upp."
-ference were dimmed as their

Jde. in^Underdog Philadelphia capital-
' 15 nw S*3 -

.,/* uaiBGed on an array of Washington ' Dolphins 34. Bills 0

*£3 * *'7"7 tte Bob Griese fired two touchdown
>--7-1 ^ once-defeated con- anti Mercury Morris scored
- vnaaot* xence-leadmg. Redskins.

in his left shoulder in a preseason game.

Nicklaus Wins in Australia by 7
SYDNEY, Nov. 7 (AP).—Jack

Nicklaus won the $28,000 Dunlop
The defeat stunned a crowd of international golf tournament to-'

55,049 in SOldler Held as the day by seven strokes.

moved the Tigers 61 yards to
score In 16 plays. Lyons completed
six passes for 44 yards and had a

crucial 11-yard run in the drive

that ended on Lyons’s seven-yard
touchdown pass to Andy Hamilton
with 1:40 left in the third period.

LSU started a drive late In the

final quarter that was helped by

Bears*, title hopes in the Central
Division of "the National Con-

Dolphins 34. Bills 0

Bob Griese fired two touchdown
passes and Mercury Morris scored
on a dazzling. 45-yard run as

He had a 14-under-par total of Before leaving for the United
274 for 72 holes. Including a 70 States tonight, Nicklaus said he
today In windy conditions oh the' was planning to use the smaller
6,642-yard Manly Course. ' British ball in the World Cup
Nicklaus had a 'live-stroke lead uext week in Florida,

yesterday after he shot a third- Among those who played poorly
round 73. hi the tournament were South

Nicklaus, who won the Aus- African Gary Player and Aus-
tralian Open last weekend; said, tralian Bruce Devlin. Player card-

gained a second-place tie with Meanwhile, Lee Trevino lost 15”. r\e
, f rrTu

Australian Bruce Crampton with ground with a 75
LSU started a drive late in the

a 25-foot putt for a birdie 2 on Maxwell, the' second-round fmal v‘*t*e
*

t
5
at was help? b

?
the final green: leader tad a 72 or the 7 m- a «-*»«* Interference penalty at

Before leaving for the United yard Club de Golf course ‘and
but

,
Quarterback

States tonight, Nicklaus said he was tied for the ton snot with
J011*5 fumbled at the Ala-

was planning to use the smaller Gallardo at 205.
bama 43 with less than four mln-

Trevino, who was favored to
fii mHc in

add this national title to his
f

collection of the United States,
I(Ve ^JfES

British and Canadian Open
championships, ran into putting

shoulder, turned in the key plays

in Alabama's first field goal drive

Md tbre
?

fumble 34-0, Jn the Dolphins first shut- victory was mnri* than mnin while Devlin scored 71 for a 29L

tralbrn Bruce Devlin. Player card- trouble and wound up tied for
with 01135 of 19 and 18 srard5 ’

n; to Discoveries to run .their record out ever.

Ti^.i7j>ider new coach Ed Ktayat to Miami, 6-1-1, retained first
"

i"ii4 '^T70 victories and a tie.
.

place in the American Con-
; up i: 'fnie contest, ended with Phfla- .

ference East with the home vic-

::cr~ ^xa&'sphla- on Washington's 26 on tory.

? H.^.
1 M-yardpasfrom Pete Liske Steriers 26. Browns 9

Roy Gerela bootetf four firid

_r.z~r.-ix,-'-
c<wboys 16,- Cordr 13 _

' game with a heel injury as Pitts-

Toni Fritsch kicked a 28-yard burgh ripped Cleveland, 26-9. to

:-— 7;eld goal with less tbon two deadlock the Central Division of

. •v:"Tt. 1.Unutes remaining to give Dallas the American Football Con-
16-13 road victory over St. ference.

ouis. With two minutes remaining

r**^SWtech. a soccer-style "• kldEer ^ the first half Bradstawwm-

•;-.^rom Austria, hit his third, field ***;V*™*™*"**
bal of the day for the winning f,eld 3

®
,.

ya
f
d
fnr^• ,: r=Mre after kicking field goals of. XfJhSSi*^.-'i—' -4 yards jr, the third quarter and Ioot stumbling out of bounds.

3.: ci”” 7 yards in the first quarter. - The SteeTer quarteback was

victory was more than could
normally have been hoped for. X
seemed to be the only one to take
advantage of the generally good
conditions.

while Devlin scored 71 for a 29L

Trevino Trails by 6

MEXICO CITY, Nov. 7 (AP).

fifth at 211, On Friday, he shot
a 71.

"Man. X want to win this one
so bad,” he said. “But I
still do It. If 2 can go five-—Angel Gallardo of Spain carded under on the front side temor-

You try not to make any a seven under-par 65 yesterday row, I’d have a good chance at

With two minutes remaining
in the first half, Bradshaw, un-
able to pass, ran down the center

foot stumbling out of bounds.

The SteeTer quarterback was

damn mistakes'when you start the and tied Billy Maxwell for the
last day with-a lead of five shots.” lead in the third round of the
Peter Oosterhuis of Britain Mexican Open golf tournament.

Ramos Knocks Down Foe
4 Times, Gets Disqualified
MADRID, Nov. 7.—A referee “I knew you tad to flatten

from Nigeria, officiating his first your opponent to win—but you
world title bout, saved Spain's even don't get a chance to hit
Pedro Carrasco from almost cer- him.”
Uta dtfwt ycterday and Carrasco had taken two

It. Put some heat on them
cats.”

Juan Nerl of Mexico moved
into third place by running in
a 15-foot downhill putt for a
birdie on the final hole for a

Okla. 20, Missouri 3

COLUMBIA, Mo„ Nov. 7 (UPD.
-High-scoring Oklahoma was
held to its lowest point produc-
tion of the season today by an
inspired Missouri defensive team.
In winning, 20-3, the Sooners

took advantage of a 70-yard

return with a blocked field-goal

attempt and a 44-yard pass for

a touchdown.
The Sooners. who lost four

68 and 309. Rocky Thompson of fumbles, were held scoreless in

Wldula Falls, Texas, tad a 71
for 210.

Trevino was tied with Victor
Regalado of Mexico, who finish-
ed with a 67 for 211.

the second half, the first time
this season they have not scar-

ed in any one quarter.

Oklahoma, which began the

game with a 47-point scoring

Gdltato. who wiU represent "E5
Spain in the World Cup compe-
tition at Palm Beach Gardens,
Fla., next week, bolted into con-

gnme blunted by the Tigers'

eight-man defensive line. How-

From Top of Ivy League
By Leonard Koppett

NEW YORK, Nov. 7 iNYT).—A 34-vard field goal by Paul
Kaliades with 54 seconds to play gave Columbia a 31-29 victory at

Baker Held yesterday and ended Dartmouth’s 15-game winning
streak, and stretched to Improbable length the cliffhanger sages

both teams have been creating all season.

In all seven games this year, Columbia has won or lost by no
more than three points, and Dartmouth was fresh from two last-

minute victories on field goals. By losing, the Indians fell one game
behind unbeaten Cornell, their next opponent. In the Xvy League
race.

Cornell beat Brown, 21-7, yesterday.

First Columbia, eager to avenge last year's 55-0 loss at Dartmouth
and still angry at itself for last week’s 24-21 loss at Cornell, seemed
to fall into a hopeless hole. Dartmouth’s Tim Copper ran back a
punt 58 yards lor a touchdown within the first three minutes, and
Columbia fumbled the ensuing kickoff on its own 30-yard line.

Early in the second period, however, the tide shifted completely

in Columbia’s favor. Max McKenzie recovered a fumble on the

Dartmouth eight, and the Lions scored on Don Jackson’s six-yard
pay; to Rick Assaf. On the heels of that, the Lions marched 77

yards the next time they got the ball and went off at half-time

leading by 21-14.

Dartmouth finally took the lead. 29-28, in the fourth quarter

with a Steve Stetson to Tyrone Byrd 63-yard touchdown pass and
Ted Perry's place kick.

With 3 minutes 46 seconds left and Columbia on its 23, the Lions
started their march to the Indians' 17 where Kaliades made his

decisive kick—an end-over-end tumbler that just cleared the crossbar.

Cornell 21, Brown 7

Cornell moved into the Ivy League football lead by defeating
Brown, 21-7, in Ithaca, N.Y.

Although the crowd of 15.000 at Schoellkopf Crescent cheered
its star halfback, Ed Marinaro, as he scored two touchdowns in the
Big Red’s comeback surge against the surprising Bruins, the loudest

cheers went up for their league rival, Columbia, when tide news wax
relayed that Dartmouth had been tumbled from first place.

Marinaro, who had 18 carries for 79 yards In the first period,

brought his game total to 176 on 37 rushes.

In the last five minutes, Marinaro was shaken up and went to the
sidelines holding his back. After a rest, he stood up and watched
the remainder of his last home game.

Tile Cornell staff announced -

that Marinaro was '’okay'* after

he went to the dressing room.

-.'TT,,- ' The Cowboys moved 54- yards
® n 11 plays on their final series

set up the field goaL: - Roger

rj Ji- V'^taubach. installed as the Dallas
- r - P'^^tarting quarterback a lew- days

..-.or tad SO- hit' pastes or nine, 10 and -11

i7 :^jr ards to Lance A1worth during
'% - rhe drive.

V KiHC Giants 35, Padres 17 . .

: : ’ Rookie Charlie Evans pounded
P "-; liver for three touchdowns and

• Vfr* 3 *’“ oleman Zeno, put on the roster

token to a local hospital lor X- mini-version of the Ifghtwelght
nays, but returned to the side- title.

Xf ™ times

was not taown htohekiatriy. Romos. A early as the

Treny Hanratty took over for ^vmg in the repeated it.”

Bradshaw,in the second half and U htweieht
B^nr.* t*«i

hurled a 40-yard touchdown pass m
H?

to Dave .Smith in the waning flfc

,
toe

minutes to put the p™ out of Iff
6 T°unds un^Jl referee

fc®
8 p * stunned the crowd, Spanish Jour--rt»on.^

*
oolists, Carrasco and most of all.

New England capitalized on The referee, Adebial Odubote,

him r-
~*n*«ov.u uau ui&eu two i«.

t uhh wcciv, uoiku mw cuu-

mini-versinn
worId f*U on top of me when tention with a five-under-par

Ha,
B uebtweight i waa knocked down in the first 31 on the front side. He caught

_ • - round. But I deserved to win. the 42-year-old Maxwell with ..a
Carrasco was floored four times Ramos hit me below the belt as 15-foot birdie putt on the finalRamos hit me below the belt as 15-foot birdie putt on the final,

early as the 2d round, and he hole. He didn't have a bogey:
-"

repeated it.” Maxwell, who has been a mem-
Before leaving today for Nl- ber of the tour for 18 years,

gerla, Odubote defended his hasn't won since 1962.

Michigan State Upsets Ohio State
jCOLUM'BU S-; - Ohio, Nov. 7 pounder, suffered an injury to his first play of the second half to

S' SSJ? £
last live romHfe until

BRS&si
Th.'Mh^. second and seventh rounds

(UPD .—Eric (The \Elea) Allen
scored twice on short runs as

left knee chasing Dave Havem, erase a 6-0 deficit and lead Toledo
the Pitt quarterback, in the fourth

New England capitalized on The referee, Adebial Odubote,
. himT--" wt beta* game time, made lorn pass interceptions by Steve Kiner said he disqualified Ramos for
^ * * bl0WE*

- “Jfe
• t and Jim Cheyunskl for a pair of illegal punching, and for throw-

'
. V,-vjiants **ea8 ®an ™e8°' 35-17, in touchdowns In the final five ing his opponent to the floor. I

• •'-anltfp Stadium. j * . no. on nMnw u)u.n >i . I -

Casper Ties

OSAKA. Japan. Nov. 7 CUPD.
—Billy Casper sank a 30-foot

Michigan State turned two Ohio quarter. It was the first time

State errors into touchdowns to Patulsld tad been hurt In a game
defeat the Buckeyes, 17-10, in a during his three-year varsity ca-

cold, steady rain.

The loss, combined with Mich-
igan's 63-7 rout of Iowa, dropped

reer and it came on. a synthetic

to a 23-3 road triumph over
Northern Illinois. It was Toledo's
32nd straight victory.

Penn St 63. Myland 27
Lydell Mitchell ran for 209

playing surface in Pitt's stadium, yards and scored five touchdowns

birdie putt on the final hole yes- Ohio State into second place in
terday to finish in a first-place the Big 10. The teams meet in

Texas 24, Baylor # as Penn State remained unde-

ankee Stadium.
. minutes for a 28-20 victory over

Evans, a i4th-round draft Houston in Foxboro, Maes.

idee from Southern California

ho spent the first- four games-

i the taxi squad, combined with
on Johnson to give the Giants
solid ground game while Zeno,

ji.filth-round choice from Grarob-
mO' ,„ an vxritH ViHt

Falcons 9. Bengals 6

Dick Shiner uncorked a 48-

yard pass to Art' Malone with

When the fight was stopped
in the 12th. round, and Odubote
raised the hand of the dazed
Carrasco, the crowd was silent.

"X can't believe It,? said Ramos
after the fight. T had It won and

r

ig, gained 90 yards with" his Cincinnati’s losing strrak to

tches. seven games with a 9-6 victory.

$ .

I'Aslie Beats Kodes in Final
13 ^'STOCKHOLM, Nov.. 7 <Reu-
"i

":
cbi.—

A

rthur Ashe of Miami

JarrKodes of Cxecbcudovairia
25 *> a see-saw marathon final to-

2
' >-

y to capture the Stockholm
sen tennis title. -

:> Pr'Ashe won, 6-1, 3-6, 6-2, 1-6, 6-4

n> ''r'l 2 1/2 hours to avenge his de-
;i -r'.’st by the Czechoslovak -in the

33 ^mlfinalspf the UE. Open ctam-
33 -^mship at Foreat, HUls, N.Y,
25 ^.rlier. this .year.

43 ^ .7n winning, Ashe' dropped his

£ ^''.-rvice six times in a row in the

r^urth and filth sets, only .
to

45 me back from .1-4 down in thfe

liOB remaining for toe winning fenced ^ Spaniard down four
touchdown as Atlanta extended times.
Cincinnati's losing streak to “hb flashed. I did not
seven games with a 9-6 victory, think be could take that much

punishment. If I had won the
"

. -a fight the way he won it, I
Ml<a>e 111 rltinl wouldn't feel like a champion.m If he does not offer me a return

edTom Okker of the Netherlands
'WmWer ‘

^®od
Swf

t

TSS
d
|ri

L,

S‘ vear's
Tbe took the title from

SiSs?""at Charlotte, N.C. thing ^ ^
In an all-American doubles

1IT _ . . .

final. Smith and Tom Gorman «Un S*
U
fi ^ddS?

flowncxi Ashe and Bob Lutz 6-3,
a n*hl Spalri ' he added*

6-4.

Palmer 2d Best

In Palmer Golf
KAWASAKI, Japan, Nov. 7

(AP).—Arnold Palmer failed

to win the Arnold Palmer
TTophy golf tournament yes-

terday, finishing one stroke

behind the leader in the 36-

hole inaugural event.

Tadashi Kitta, Japan’s for-

mer World Cup player, cap-
tured the trophy by posting

a par 72 for a two-day total I

of 142. Palmer, who tad a 35
on the front nine, registered

a S3 on the back nine to fin-

ish with 143 and tie with
three Japanese for the run-
ner-up spot.

tie with long-hitting Masashi
/Jumbo* Ozoki of Japan in the
54-hole 30-million-yen <$91,000)

United States-Japnn professional

golf match.
'

There was no playoff between
Casper and OznkL

Casper, who started the day

two weeks.
The defeat also snapped the

Buckeyes' 16-game Big 10 win-
ning streak at home.

Allen’s first touchdown follow-

ed a pass interception by Brad
Van Pelt and his second came
following a fumbled pltchout

Texas quarterback Eddie Phil- ggj
1 .^“2!““*'

lips, injured nearly all season,

guided the Longhorns to a 17-0 rttrely had an
half-time lead, then watched from i?dividual dominate a game ashalf-time lead, then watched from
the sidelines as Texas defeated Salem,

Baylor, 24-0, in Austin. Donnie senior ^ storting with his first

Wiggiuton, Texas's No. 1 quarter- ca5‘7“a 33-yard touchdown run

back since Phillips pulled a leg

muscle and hurt his toe against

—and ending with a 4-yard
plunge for his final score and

four strokes behind OzaM, who recovered by a defensive end,

was tied with American Dewitt Doug Holliday.

Weaver for the lead with an
eight-under-par 136 for 36 holes,

shot yesterday’s best round, a 68.

It gave him a 208 for the 54 holes
on the 6,815-yard par-72 Perfect
Liberty Country Club course in
Tondaboyashi in the suburbs of
Osaka. Ozaki shot a 72.

The United States team won
the Mlkl Gold Cup worth eight-
million yen ($24.000 > by shooting
ft total of 2,484 for 54 holes. Only
the best seven scores of the nine-
member teams counted.
The Japanese team scored

1,493.

Allen, who set a national col-

legiate rushing record against

Purdue last week with 350 yards,

gained only 78 yards in 29 car-

ries.

UCLA on Sept. 18. and "Mike a 49-18 lead to the fourth quarter.

McCuoch directed the Longhorns Mltol
?
e
lL

I
V*
d touchdowns on

to the second half as the Bears ot 33 - t™. three and four

were never really a threat,

Toledo 23, N. HI. 8

Quarterback Chuck Ealey raced

yards.

Go. Tech 34, Navy 21
Navy’s affinity for the wrong

move erased its edge to total

to a 72-yard touchdown on the yardage and permitted Georgia
Tech to score the most points

Mich. 63, Iowa 7 in coach Bud Carson’s four years
ANN ARBOR. Mich.. Nov. 7 Wf-svn -£sv»«W W1110 « Yellow Jackets beat the

(AP).—Ed Shuttlesworth, a full- UHillf 1/f LL fr LtLS Middies. 34-21.

back, scored three touchdowns in Navy gave up three intcrcep-
the first half yesterday and his HT _ F,/n*u tJons and three fumbles,
teammates added four more, in .X C# JUlim tDEJUL Oregon 22. Air Force 14
the third quarter as unbeaten *

Air Force held Oregon star
Michign

.
crushed Iowa. 63-7 in [ O T*

J Bobby Moore to three yards to
their Big Ten football game. The III- 1*0915 £*OWL the first half, building a 14-0
victory was the Wolvertoes ninth

STANFORD Calif Nov 7 lead» then watched Moore plunge
of the season, toe sixth m con- ^^ „

caM '' 7
for one touchdo

ference play (TJPI).—Don Bunco ran for one I0r one toucnoo

Dana Coin’ converted nine con- touchdown and passed for another gSJ°J ba<
secutive extra points giving him Rod Garcia booted two field Jg 1

^Sdemv
51 in a row for the season and 8oals as Stanford defeated UCLA, at ttae Academy,

setting a National Collegiate 20-9. and won a Rose Bowl berth

record. The old mark of 50 was Ior the second straight year. MJ4 R
set in 1968 by A1 Limahelu of The Indians, winning the Pacific FrW,"
San nieoo State. EiSht tlUe with a 5-1 record, battle 101. weir

4v in winning, asoe oroppea mo Hewitt Win*

ABERAVON. WalM. Nov. T

1 ^ :SSSS523
tl V-i^v^pisyed » wu tfais .

tem,i* tounm-

55 ^-ar. I think HI ccmc back to meat yesterday.

53 'V^sckhoim next autumn, even if- Hewitt defeated Gerald Bat-

57 ^ere isn’t a tournament here,” trick of England, 7-5, 6-4. Miss

he said- afterwards Wade downed Austrolias Wlm-
C$ fgsode* who had two: gruelling bledon champion, Evonne Goola-

53 % itches against Australian Rod gong, 7-6, 6-3.

f-.^.ver and. South Africa's Cliff _
62 ^rysdale to the past' two days,' . NHL HeSOitS
f." Speared to run out -of stamina Game*

College Football Scores

A.VUT miu. 0UU.UU. AlllVn a n 1
;rysdale to the past two days, . iVHL HeSOitS
lipeared to run out of stamina

rrtdsy*# came*
the closing stages. - •; New York Bi cauiorain 1 iRatriie a

Jn yesterday s semifinals, Kodes Hsdfipid, aiism 2, Tkaank, MacGregor

grffjlirt 3?ry5daie,'2-6, 6-2^6^ And .2; carlrtoai. Riateft mo™ tve goals

dinned ^Ba^ralo*^ PhiladripWa 2. fLucP-

S^5 . taeno, 6-4, 8-3. m quarter-final PerTHiuls. 3. Durf, Shack: Foley. Bcr-

>tches- late Friday. Ashe down- . men. sabres wore three gojoia or span
r°. *

- ol 1 minute IB second* in Hp*i
Vancouver 4, Pillsburgh 3 (SchmAUto

fSjg J4fW : >r * ' -1 Hill. Maki. Taylor; Robert. Sbflck).

.tie. scoreboard ^il

^f
UQC nude 44 ®,v“ for

a Sallirflay's C‘“«

PS? finerson EWUpaldl « Arwii *d!?"Sfc«-
8
aL

1
1il5zill«*

#Tln

Srtbt-pole posltloa lor BroiU Grand in
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/ MIXING—At Lyons. French super-

East
American 21, GallaUdel 14.

Georgia Tech 34. Navy 21.

Penn State 03. Maryland 27.

Albright 16. Lebanon Valley 7.

Alfred 32. Hamilton 0.

Allegheny 13. Bethany (W. Va.J 6.

Army 30. Bulgers 17.

Boston College 10. Syracuse 3.

Bridgeport 35, aiaseboro St. 7.

Brocfcpart Slate 14, Ourry S.

C.W. POM 62, Ithaca 0-

CenL Conn. 14. Amer. Inter. 7.

Gorlon 17. Shlppensburg 13.

Colby 17. Bates 8.

Colgate 47, Bucket?! 24.

Columbia 31. Dartmouth 28.

Cornell 21. flrrrtrn

Cortland 22, Northobb

L

em 6.

Drtownre 48, Lelght 23.

Frank, ft Marsh. 17, Bavcrford 7.

Frodtburg 2i, Couf. (Pa.; 0.

Hobart 55, Dread B.

Kings Point 17. Hofstra 7.

Lolayetto 37, Gettysburg 12.

Lycoming 30. Delaware Valley 16.

Maine -Maritime 40. New England 6
Massachusetts 33. Holy Cross 27.

Millenrvllle 38, Cheniy Sate 18.

Moravian 33. Upsaln H.
Muhlenberg 13. pmo 7.

Mew Hampshire -34, Springfield 24.

Notre Dame 60, Pittsburgh >
Plattsburgh et. 7, Albany St. IN.UJ 6,

Princeton 31, Harvard ID.

BL Lawrence lft, RPI 0.

Temple 40, Rhode Island l5.

TUfts 13, Sowdoln 10.

Ursinus 20, Dickinson 12.

Vermont 17, Mains 13,

V Ulan ora «. Boston D. 0.

Wagner 38, BUnqdehAnna ft

West Chester 62, Mansfield St. 0.

west Liberty 31, Fairmont 20.

western Maryland 13. Junlmn 3.

w»tminl5tc .(Pa.) 60, Carnegie.Me lion

fl.

Wllfers 15. Bait Glraudsburg 14.

Williams- 27. Wcslryah 14,

Yale 24. Penn 14

South

Virginia Tech A Virginia 0,

Duke 31. West Virginia U.
North Carolina 31, Olcnuon 73.

Tenneoses 3ft south Carolina 6.

NO. Cw. si. iJ, Miami ’(Fla. 1

-Wake Parent 3ft w and Mary 20.

Cast Carolina 37, Davidson 36.

Georgia 4$, Florida 7.

Georgetown iDCi 30, Fordhun ft

Kentucky 14, VandcrbUt 7.

Gorgla 40, Florida 7.

Kent. 14. Tean. Tech 7.
Auburn 30. Mississippi St. 21.

Johns Hopkins 41, swarthmore 21.
Morehead 10. tost Tcno. 7.

Kentucky St. 30, Federal City 3.

Ohio D. 30. Tulane 7.
Savannah St. 34 Ft. Valley St. 24.
Man Hill W. Va. Tsch 14
Southern Mins. 38. VMI 0.
Tenn. a and I 01. Morris Brown 7.

La. Tech 35. Chattanooga 20.

Alabama 14. LSD 7.

JJamp-SjTi 28, lomab St. 0.

Bridgewater (Va.l 7, Rand. Macon ft

Virginia Bt. 89. Norfolk St. 0.

Appal. St. So. Florence St. G.

Presbyterian 3ft Card.-Webb 10.

Anrcrlran O. 21, Gallaudet 14,

Southern IArk. I fit. 31, MUriaps ft

Bowling Greoa 34. Teft-ArL 17.

Aucuctana 20, MJULfcin 0.

Midwest

Michigan to. 17. Ohio fit. 10.

TlllnnW jjj, mdlana 21.

Michigan 63. Iowa 7. -

Cincinnati 4ft North Texas. St. 7.

WhKonuln 14, Purdue 10.

Oklahoma. 20, Missouri 3.

Don 'sou 35. oitcrbfin 0.

Coast Guard 27, Wretern Rr>*rvo 14.

N.Western 41. Mlnnewta 20.

Colorado S3. EhASos 14.

Toledo 93. Northern Illinois 3.

Nebraska 37, Iowa St, 0.

Miami rChloj 7. Western Mich. fl.

Kent. fit. 21, Marshall 0.

Wichita St. 34. Colorado Et. li.

Dayton 20; Xavier lOhloi !0.

Valparata 4B, Butler 12.

BUnols CoU. 28, Eureka 13.

Carthage 38, Elmhum a.

Defiance 1ft' Anderson 13:

Indiana Central 7, Honorer 3.

Manchester IS, Fracklln 13.

. Wabash 17. Sewonee 14.

Ball St. 2E, winenbcrjr 21.

Indiana Bt. und.i 37. Akron lft

Ohio Wesleyan 37. Oberlin 7.

Kej'Ofl IP, Biraro Jl.

capital lft Bald. Wall. 14.

Knox 27, Crlnuell U.
Sou'-hrrn 111. 34. Drake 32.

Beloit 7. Carl etna (1.

Oshtcwh 20. stout 10. -

Laftrosw 10. Eau Clatre 0.

River Fulls lft Whitewater 9.

Warlhurg 28. Lea 19.

Central Jowa 40, Northland 0.

William Penn M. Dosne 0.

Northern Iowa 17. Augusta 0.

Coe 39. Rlpon 20.

St. Joseph's 7. Evansville 3.

Adrian is. Hope 13.

Kaiamaaoo 2D, Albion 7.
Alma 10. Ollvrt 3.

Miami 1 Ohio) 7. Western Mich. 8.

No. Mich. 23. Bt. Norberi twis.) ft

Indiana iPb.i 43. HUladale 10.

Nortfawood 14. BluDton IOhio I 7.

Lawrence 28. Cornell nowat 7.

Mount Union (Ohtoi 35. DePauw 3.

FraakUa 1C. Manchester 12
Superior 59. BteVeas Point 0.

Carroll 3B. Wheaton 14.

Moorhead Bt. 19. St. Clond 13.

Brmldjl 41, Winona 0.

Concordia 41. Augsburg 0.

Gualaris-Adol. IB, Mlnn.-Dul. 12.

Hamline 13. St. Thomas 0.

St. John’s 6. MacAlester D.

Southwest

Loultrrflle 17, Tulsa D.

Texas A and M 27, 3MO 10.

Texas Sft Baylor 0.

Arte. St. 21. Brigham Yotltic 7.

Kansas st. 35. Oklahoma si. 23.

TCP 17. Texnt Tech 6.

Arkansan 24. Rlee 24
Sul Ross 21. East Tevac 6.

Tarleton 21 MrMurry 21.

Angelo St. 41, SF. Austin 13.

Panhandle 36. Port Hays 35.

Lamar 27. Trinity JTex.l 15.
SW La. 10. Arkansas fit. 10.

New Mexico 59, Utah 39.

So. Dakota 29. No. Dakota 21.

Oregon 23. Air Force lft

Wyoming 31, Utah Bt 29.

Westminster (Ulaht ID. Fort" Lewis 7.

Idaho 24. Weber St. 20.
Slab lord 20. UCLA 9.

southern Calif. 30, Wash.- St. 20. .

Washington 30, Calif. 7.

Adhum fit, n. Western Colo. 31.

Boise St. 22. So. Aria 17.

UC Doris 30. Hayward St. 29.

Whitworth 83. No. Montana 13.

Westrrn Wa-Mi. 42. Oregon Tech 2.

Arizona ."J. Orrcon St. 22.

Padl'p tore 1 44. Call of Idaho M.
s.in Jose st. 45, Bar. DleC'i a. 7.

U. Of Pa:lf. 40. HastU 17.

STANFORD, Calif, Nov. 7 Jrau- muure

(UPD.—Don Bunce ran for one for on
/

touchdown and take a

touchdown and passed for another P®® for 311 85-yard score as

T?nH rtnrc.in hnntpri t.wn fipiri Oregon came back to win, -3-14,

record. The old mark of GO was Ior in‘- secona scraignt year,

set to 1968 by A1 Limahelu of The Indians, winning the Pacific

San Diego State. Eight title with a 5-1 record.

It was Michigan's highest scor- capitalized on two UCLA turn-

ing game since a 69-0 rout of overs the second half. to snap

Pittsburgh to 1947. a »"»

Georgia 49, Florida 7 to
gj“"

In Jacksonville, Ha.. Georgia ___
methodically hammered out Its

ninth straight victory, using a
reientiess ground attack and big ^
plays by Busy Rosenberg and
Nixon Robinson to blast Florida, X?*31
49-7. wlth 8

Wash. 30, Calif. 7

Washington stunned California

with a 68-yard, deflected touch-

Rosenberg returned a punt 38 down > V8-yaid punt re-

yards to set up one touchdown
and Robinson rambled 38 yards

to score with an intercepted pass. in3cr^elly ‘ CaUf
* _ . . _

. . _. ^ ... Washington quarterback Sonny
- Aoburn 39, Sliss. St 81

Pat Sullivan teamed up with
Terry Beasley for two touchdown
passes and threw another to Dick
Schmalz to give Auburn a 30-SI

home victory over Mffiisrippl ^'5-29 left in the opening
State, the team with the best rm,. H»n ivninosii «ff n*?
pass defense in the Southeastern
Conference.

Noire Dame 50, Pill 7

Nothing seems to rejuvenate

Notre Dame faster than a trip

East as the Irish routed. Pitts*

burgh, 56-7, and rediscovered an
offense sluggish since the second
game of the season.

It was the seventh triumph in

eight starts for Notre Dame,
beaten only by Southern Cali-

fornia. The victory preserved the

Irish hopes for a. major bowl 1 ' \
although they lost the services of
Walt Patulskl, the all-America
dc?en-ive end.

FatuLski, a 6-foot-e-Inth 260-

ior ina secona smugne year. vx? A Rpci,]**
The Indians, winning the Pacific

rJgxic uue witn a O-l record, Seattle lOl. Nc* York 9T twilkrns
capitalized on two UCLA turn- w. Haywood 24; Frazier 28. Bradley

overs to the second half. to snap ™
ostwl 103> Mnltt 1W (WhlI,

a a -3 tie and Tin easily. Co«rn3 IB; Walter 34. Lanier 211. John
Bunce, fourth in the nation In Hatlleefc feared Irom 35 reel at ihe

total otlense, completed 16 ot 27 '%*$"?
,7 rH„„n.

passes TOT 246 yards, one was a 34, Van Arsdale 23 : Washlncion IB,

29-yarder to MUGS Moore for six Jotmaon IG). Lamar Qreen hod ~ re-

OOinLs br-nrtn Ior P’fM.
EuriaJa 123, AUai-.j. 317 .Jl. Smiill

Wash. 30, Calif. 7 35. e- smuh -li: *.ra^^ in. Olu.ilJI .vl

with a 68-yard deflected touch- Los A nseies 110. Bniumore ios

down pass, ft 78-yard punt re- raoodrich 31. McMillan 22; Maria 29,

Sf S M“Cd 18

in tte ffrst M and won. 30-7, Salur0a y> c,».
to Berkeley, cam. Bwton 124. Fonland IM iRarllcelc

Washington quarterback Sonny 32. a. williams 37; wicks 2a, mckcdeio

Si^illei’, who played less
1
than "“Q

ac inBat i no. phoenix 95 it. van
a hair, passed for one touchdown Ar^daie 27. Greea 23. Haskina 22 . d.
and scored another on a 2fl-yard Van Aradale 17 •.

run He threw the Rfl-vnrri srnr- BUIfalo 130. Chicago 99 (KnuKmannin. ne tnrew me o«-yara scor-
28 R S|nllh 23; sloan ^

tog pass to flanker Jim Knee Philadelphia lOl. Atlanta 90 iGreer

with 5:2fl left in the opening si. pwrer 27; wiuiamB 24, aciiimr aai.

nerind Thu hall hnunrad nff Cal Milwaukee IDE. Demit 78 iJabbar 29,
period, ifle oau oounced mi uai Meoioekim ib : Lanier as. Rome ui.
safety Joe Acker into Krlegs lo-, Angeici 105, oniden suite 89

arms. iW^t 23. McVlUlan 2S; Russell ill,

trar on Wnrh 4n Williams la 1

.

turn, and a 72-yard scoring pas
in the first half and won, 30-7,

Sisklller, who played lesa titan

a' half, passed for one touchdown
and scored another on a 2fl-yard

run. He threw the 68-yard scor-

ing pass to flanker Jim Krieg

safety Joe Acker Into Krieg's

arms.
Use 30, Wash. 20

- Tailback Lu Harris returned a
kickoff 84 yards for a score and
added two more touchdowns to

carry Southern California to a
30-20 Pacific-Eight home victory

over Washington State that

knocked the Cougars out of a
possible trip to the Rose Bowl.

Harris ran tile kickoff back in

ABA Results
Saturday's Gamo

Floridians lift Pittsburgh |2J iJones
37, Cali In 27; Thompson 2ft Brisker
SOi.

totmplils IK. Virginia 121 icannon
21. Ladner. Warren 23; C. Scott 34,
Johnson ]Ui, Larry Cannon’s two fouj
shots with 22 seconds to play via
game.
Dalis? 97. CarollbA 92 (3. Jones 23.

the closing seconds of the first *> ***** ~o: McDaniels aa, Lehman 161.

ISdSk £S.iffifpS?£~ *~ - £3
a one-yard plunge and his final ntnh 103. Indiana 107 iwisr 35.

r??vl5d
t™ ,Burth ,uarter m W.iiJTi'r Si' sia lc-yara run. pomis m overtime.

1

j
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Love It or Stay ...

By Russell Baker
Tj^ASHZNGTON.—Secretary of take an oath of allegiance to the
tT ct.4- v,0r that Constitution.

PrrVPt 17. ^ Double Feature
I; fijUrLt;

J/lfl BeUveryRdom

TT State Rogers has ruled that
persons who refuse to swear al-

legiance to the Constitution can
no longer have passports. It would
probably be excessive to say that
this is the dumb-
est thing the gov-
ernment has done
all week, but the
logic behind it is

hard to grasp.
One of the

standard meth-
ods Americans use

for coping with
malcontents—and
who could be Baker
more of a mal-
content than the person who re-

fuses to swear allegiance to the

Constitution?—is to tell the of-

fender to leave the country.

“America—love it or leave it,"

our bumper stickers tell one and
all. "If you don't like it here, why
don't you go to Russia?" is the

time-honored rebuttal of all good
men to critics of the American
way.
Denying the glory of American

residence to those who will not

give it total support has tradition-

ally been a respectable policy for

patriots. Just the other day, Sen.

Barry Goldwater was urging that

the entire United Nations he
forced to leave the country be-

cause it had not stood firmly be-

hind America on the China vote.

Now, however, with Secretary

Rogers’s curious ruling, we have
an almost impossible situation.

Let us suppose for a moment that

£J3. Smith is opposed to the

Constitution. He goes to a cock-

tail party one evening and airs his

views on the document to HP.
Powers.

“Separation of church and state

Is absurd.” he tells Powers, “par-

ticularly if it means you can't

have prayers In the classroom

every morning. And as for free-

dom of speecb. I don't see why
some big-mouthed lout should be

allowed to criticize the President

out loud if he won't even get a

haircut.”

Powers, we may assume, will give

Smith the time-honored explana-

tion: “If you don't like it here,

Smith, why don't you go to Rus-

sia?”
a s *

In the second and final act we
find Smith at the passport of-

fice. Crushed by Powers's argu-

ment. he ts applying for the pass-

port he will need to go to Russia.

Suddenly the clerk asks him to

Volcanoes Draw Tourists

LA PALMA. Canary Islands.

Spain. Nov. 7 »UPU.—A 12-day-

old volcano burst into new activity

this weekend but scientists said

It was probably the final blast

before extinction. Three craters

at the southern end of this

island belched smoke, and lava

flowed a half-mile to the sea

as thousands of tourists watched.

Constitution.
"I cant, in good conscience, do

it." he tells the clerk. "You see,

the only reason Tm going to Rus-
sia is because I dont like those
parts in the Constitution about
the separation of church' and state

and freedom of speech.”

Much the clerk cares! He has
his orders straight from Sec-
retary Rogers. No oath, no pass-

port. With no passport, Smith
cannot go to Russia, and Powers's
patriotic impulse, to rid America
of a troublesome malcontent is

frustrated.

' Knowing Powers, we
.
assume

that be will' Join one of those or-
ganizations of angry men who be-

lieve that the State Department
is the agent of an evil foreign

conspiracy. He will probably con-'

tribute money to send five mem-
bers to boo Rogers's next speech
from the front row.

This overstatement of the case
is not altogether nonsensical.
What sense is there in forbidding

foreign travel to the person who
will not sign such an oath? Men
who refuse to. sign oaths of this

sort are almost invariably those
whom federal policemen regard as

cranks. That is, men Innocent of

conspiratorial guile or revolution-
ary determination who, never-
theless, see- principles everywhere
that need to be stood upon.

The government, with its in-
sistence upon oaths that no true
rogue would hesitate for a mo-
ment to sign, succeeds only in

'

making life unpleasant for those
eccentric few who resent the
statist tendencies, to hold all man-
kind suspect and to extort affi-

davits of affection in return for
permitting honest men simply to

travel

The taking of oaths of loyalty

to the Constitution should not be
demeaned by common usage. At
a presidential inauguration, the
taking of the oath is the one brief
moment that is invariably splendid

and moving and noble—no mat-
ter bow dim the taker, how de-
pressing his supporting cast, how
illiterate his first speech. The
young man taking the oath as he
enters military service is made
aware, unless he is absolutely tone
deaf, of the awful solemnity of

the contract he is making between
his blood and his country.

To require an oath of every
party bound for two weeks of
over-eating in Europe is to
cheapen patriotism. In the same
way that it is cheapened and ex-
ploited for commercial purposes
by the sports industry, which
wraps its greed in the flag and a
million comic renditions of 'The
Star-Spangled Banner."

People who don't like it here
should be able to go to Russia
without having to lie to the pass-

port office about why they are
going.

NYX.

Rear Adm. Samuel Eliot Morison, left, with Maurido Obregon, with whom he will trace Magellan's trip:

Adm. Morison to Sail in the Wake of Magellan
By Henry Raymont ^

fORTBEAST HARBOR, Maine MV.- '$£. -.'ALF
.

\ -.AMERICA
' f -'r •§

(NYT, : “You have the course
.

•.

m Guam to Manila. Now let's -V^fv •= at i - . . •- X.
it the route along the Chilean A'f .^Mg?**™"** •

.

By Henry Raymont

lyORTHEAST HARBOR, Maine

(NYT.) “You have the course

.

from Guam to Manila. Now let's

plot the route along the Chilean

coast; .bearing in mind that

Magellan, did much' of the "trip-

at nlght.'^

Rear Adm. Samuel
.

Eliot'

Morison, the world's foremost liv--

ing naval historian, spoke as he
leaned over a big chart of the
Southern Hemisphere, funning a
Unger along the nigged Chilean
coastline.

Adm. Morison, whose navigator's

enthusiasm, is undimmed despite

his 84 years, is preparing a new
venture that would awe even the-

fitte$t of midshipmen: He plans
to set out next month to retrace'

by air and sea the 40,00$-zxdle

route of the first circum-
navigation of the globe- by
Ferdinand Magellan 452 years
ago.

With scattered charts and
graphs giving the living room of

his Maine home the appearance
of a ship's bridge, the admiral
was addressing his friend,

Mauriclo Obregdn, a former
Colombian diplomat, aviator and
explorer, who will make the two-
month voyage with him.

“That was a risky thing to do
to sail up the coast at night,”

Mr. Obregon remarked.
“Sure, but the whole thing

was risky, that's what makes
it all the more fascinating." Adm.
Morison shot back, his com-
manding tone bespeaking the
pride of a man who showed up
armchair admirals and library

navigators 35 years ago by ex-
ploring the Caribbean islands in

a yawl in order to write about
Christopher Columbus “from the
clear blue water of experience.”

Risks like tides are inseparable

from the seafarer’s life, and. the
sea has been the greatest

CZcexfrf .

Pacific Ocean
7. :

‘- /J/Riocfes Janeiro

- ft ..-/Bueno* Aires. •

Pr)/ Oc±n,

iP
DEsdAndtii Arena*

!
'

-
•

- - — '

' -
• - - -• * - • • - -

Magellan's route; Adm. Morison will begin his voyage at Recife, Brazil
,

- academic love affair- of the

Harvard scholar who wrote the
monumental 15^-volume “History
of XJS.. Naval. Operations of
World War n." and whose two-
volume biography of Columbus.
“Admiral of- the Ocean Sea,”

brought him the Pulitzer Prize

in ' 1942. .

A week ago, the admiral
gathered his new “crew” at his

split level frame house at Mount
Desert Island, overlooking French-
man Bay, to complete prepara-

tions for the Magellan venture.

In addition to Mr. Obregdn, it In-

cluded Mrs. Morison and James
F. Nields, a Maeachusetts textile

manufacturer and aviation en-
thusiast who Hew Adm. Morison
up and down the Atlantic coast

of North America to research his

latest book. “The European Dis-

covery of America: The Northern
Voyages," published by the Ox-
ford University Press last April
The historian will use the forth-

coming voyage for a sequel, this

one dealing with the southern
explorations of such navigators
as Drake, Magellan and Juan
Sebastian Elcano, the Spanish
captain who completed the trip

around the world after Magellan

was killed, by natives in the Phi-
lippines. .

Although Adm. Morison has
spent the summer sailing along

the Maine coast, he Ieels the time
has come to make a slight con-
cession to' age; most of the vast
transoceanic stretches will be
made by commercial private air-

craft. with sea journeys and land
explorations confined to the Strait

of Magellan; Disappointment and
Puka Puka, the two barren is-

lands in the Pacific where Magel-
lan's expedition is believed to

have vainly sought food, and
the Philippines.

“Sailing is better for this kind
of research because you get a
more detailed Impression seeing
the routes out of the eyes of the
early navigator—and, after all,

I am an early navigator,” the ad-
miral told a landbound visitor.

“But there are some advantages
to traveling by air," he cheerfully
conceded.
While Adm. Morison's wife,

Priscilla, served sherry and busi-
ed herself with a lobster bisque
in the house's modem kitchen,
the historian, his Colombian
friend and Mr. Nields resumed
their discussion of the trip.

' As they chatted,' the three men
documented their information
with the charts and navigator's

logs they will use to duplicate

the journey that Magellan began
in 1519 .from San. Lucar, near
Seville, with a fleet of five small
vessels and was completed hY
Elcano three years later with
one ship and -18 survivors of the
270 who set out on the voyage.

Because Mr. Obregdn has al-

ready retraced the Magellan
journey from Seville to the Cape
Verde Islands, Adm. Morison will

join him early in December In
Recife in northern Brazil the

first New World landfall of Ma-
gellan's fleet.

Together they will continue
southwards to- Rip de Janeiro,
Buenos Aires, down the coast of

Argentina and across the strait,

where Mr. Neilds expects to join

them.

From there the group will travel

up the coast of Chile and then
15,000 miles across the Pacific to.

Puka Puka. the Philippines and
the Spice Islands, picking up the
trail of Elcano across the Indian
Ocean, around Gie tip of Africa
for the voyage back to Spain.

A- computer - would probably,

"have to. he ^figure-ther-

odds cm two births In. San Anto-
nio, Texas, last -week:',

• Both mothers: are sisters. Both
Afathers are brothers,- The' babies

are both boys. " They were bom
on 'the samelday, 'in: the same
hospital: The-.mothers shared, a
.double room." The fathers work
,for the same- tire 'cbmpahy. .

.
Robert Stanley, '28, ane of/the

. fathers, -was asked if the two
couples had planned

1

,
tbe ’ babies'

.

double debut
,
for the same .date.

“Nope." lie' said. >There; wasn't

nay .
planned ' parenthood '

.

con-

nected with, it."-'

'

••
• .

*•'» * r -

. Ldfe-with -Los-Angeles - Million-

aires Dept.: - :

Ralph Stcrtkin, 53, .ah; oilman
from the.' southern, California

city, and Mis. Patricia WoU&ra,
33, .‘a ; London, "society beauty,

ended their, ‘sensational six-day

open court battle in London over
gifts he had given her during,
their romance five years ago. and
the happiest man " .around ’ was
Justice Mettord Stevenson, ap-
parently.

The judge, who had made bit-

ter comments during rather, lurid

testimony, told both sides* law-

yers, after being informed, that
there was an out-of-court settle-

ment ! ,
-

"You need not tCJl "me anything .

about ' the. terms. It ts perhaps
fortunate -for the parties and
their advisers that x am -relieved

from making'; any comments
about- this-' case."

'

The American millionaire. had

.

sued.Tor the return, of gifts-rd

(Belgravia apartment and much'
jewelry—worth a reported S600.- .

000, claiming that he had bestow-

ed them -on Mrs. Wolfson cm tbe
condition: that -they -.would; wed.

-

Her -lawyers .claimed they .hod
been outright gifts, arid _safd she -

had jilted the Los' Axignleno on
lemming that he was not. diyato-

*

ed, as he.hadvS&id. The six- days!

testimony included much-ward&ge
about , intimacies In- their rela-

tionship. Terms of . the settle- .

ment of the suit remained secret.

'Meanwhile; C. V. Wood, an-
other oilman from I* AJ won the

“world" championship” among
cooks of chili con carne. He thus

regained the title he had won.
in 1969, but this 1971 contest left

a bad. taste in the mouth of the
“70 champ, journalist Wick Fow-
ler. of Austin, Texas. Of the

.

Fifth International Chill Cookoff
Championships, held in the West
Texas ghost' town of Terlingua.

the ' journalist Jeered: Tt was
rigged. The judges -didn't even

eat my chili" .

The millionaire arrived" at Ter-
lingua, whose normal population

of two had grown to 10.000 for

the cookoff, in a red-and-whlto

striped aerial balloon, from which
he lowered the "meat, and bean
and pepper ingredients one .by

one. Cheering
,
him on were .70

supporters, 40 "orthem Hollywood
starlets.

• ;
_-

A convict at &/ Wisconsin

prison has filed a request for
j

. MORE MATURE —.y£

.actor Victor Mature* v

since. 1960 Jus made
. one film, a 1966 Italiai
(faction, seems happy-,'

oh Ideation near Hollj
for ‘'Every little Crott
Nanny” Which c*
Britain’s Lynn Redi,

transfer "to a women's pru'.
;
that he-' can obey the fc'
command .to"

'

“be fruitfir
multiply/* Robert McGrep
serving a 10-year term fq*
bery. said in his pittedY
unable to. fulfill the .conurii
Genesis ,to_ “replenish "the •

because Inmates" -were ~htS
initted-.access to .prisqnefl&v

.
opposite seji.

- •

f*f-

Moonlighting in the traga
"

a couple of the world's®?
: perfonners. .Violinist hade
is the'/off-camera maifc'jw?
the nmsto in. the lllm -^ni:-

-

“Fiddler on the Roof anffg:
'

Gould, - the- pianist, is gta -

perform the all-Bach ba^g
music, for the . movie., verd .

-

“Slaughterhouse-SIve,"- the^
by Kurt Vonnegut jr.

-Thp way Bandy patten
West Plains., Mo* saw. it,

his .tooth in a football
entitled him. to some extra:-*
pensation from' the “tooth
Randy,; 7. so. advised the
in a note placed with tile

under -his pilfow. What hi? l': .

mind, he said, -wras- some "f

money” ;Under the pillov

'

next morning, Randy found
cent piece and a- note which
“Sorry, - President Nixon's
freeze *fe in effect until No

*

.

' v '* *;* '
..

. Police in Memphis,;:',
answered * a burglar^VaJac

;

Peter’s Penny Groceri;ie^t~.
‘'

a_ window pried open^ t^g’
ing seemed to. be nll^^
ficerssaid they discoveredw
only thing taken was a;0 :

”

shepherd
.
that", had been ’ i -

a "guard against burglars.- -

ANNOUNCEMENTS AUTOMOBILES
1971 VW CAHPER. Heal Jewel. *
maoUu old. American specs. Poo-

Stork Coniine- Give Mom a Brrak ud roof, rem sera tor and sink.
a * _ rv Stationary heater. 83.300. Private
American Diaper hervice purir. iiondon: tsi-sku.

Sanitary home delivery-Pans:603*78-Sl PlirVATE SELLS jig 1.100 STK S,
Paris: 707-43-28, office hours.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS SITUATIONS WAN*

GEORCK 3. MAY llWEBMAXtoMAt

FOR SALE & WANTED

LM - SSI - l SI. 7.7).

PERSONALS
I^L'OENCC LEE WULIAMB. Dad

L? Jyin". Call home Immediate!?.
We need- you here. Ubb; & K*tih-

PAUL—Meet me in Madrid Mon-
day. Nov. 15. Amer. Express. Im-
portant I see you. Need Help. John.

NANCY In Palma. Still got lots of

wine for you. Love MU*.

TAX-FREE CARS

MG; U-S. & European
models in block.

ECRAVTQ. HU ion Hotel.
AMSTERDAM. Tel.: 7MR10.

CAR SHIPPING

WOULD CEDE 3 volumes of the War
Memories -of General de Gaulle,
dedicated and autographed by him.
Jane lGth. IBM.' at the Elysce.
Write: Box 23.635. Herald. Paris.

BEAUTtFlT. xnth- Century PRE-
COLOMBIAN cold brooch. 8500.
Call, after i p.m.. Paris: 704-38-27.

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

REAL ESTATE TO LET, REAL ESTATE TO LET, PERSONNEL WANTED
SHARE, EXCHANGE SHARE, EXCHANGE ~

.

HOLIDAYS & TRAVEL

SERVICES Panocean Ship a Car System
AMERICAN FREE-LANCE WRITER. £avnOVr

e Br^anl

tlons. Purls. 53b-tn-®3. P.VBIS: 21 R. Lesuepr. Tel.: 737-30-63.
PAINTING. PAPERLVG from Ft. *00. COME: Palana mgaaoeUt. Plana di
a room. P.irls : 033-36-17. la French. Somtna. Tel.: 686-441.

NEW YORK $89
JET FLIGHTS every other day.

No age limit.
Also flights to CaUfomia.

Call Daedalus. 67 Roe aalnt-Jacoucs.
P*ris-5e. — 633-61-65.

WE SELL FIRST -CLASS INC03IE
PRODUCING PROPERTIES IN CANA-
DA WITH A anNIMUM CASH IN-

VESTMENT OF S1O0.UOO.

WE NEED ONE AGENT IN EACH
COUNTRY OP EUROPE Jfc MIDDLE
EAST TO REPRESENT US ON A

HIGH LEVEL OF CONTACTS.

TORONTO XMMOBTLIEN LTD.
European Office

12 SCHNORRSTRASSE. 8 MUNICH 13.

GE0RGE-V SnfBfei
roams. Fr. 3.700. 073-75-22.

EDUCATION SHIPPING — Lowest cost, fastest
nerviMS, world's number 1 oorL

EURAITO. P.O. Box 333. ROTTER-
DAM. Tel.: 133124.

REMINGTON SCTIOOL
11 Rue c.iumanln. Paris. a73-B+-14.
Grcee nhoHhand iPrench-En-Uihi.

English & American keyboards.

FRENCH LESSONS bv experienced
teacher. Parts 543-55-70. after 2 pm.

FRENCH by former exchange teacher
to U-S-A., moderate rotes, nasslhil-
Jtv ..mall ktouds. Paris: 527-76-94.

LEARN" FRENCH EASILY & conver-
sation. Paris; 504-28-21. a-ra.

MODERN DANCE, new dorses bejtln-
iue. Paris: 754-96-73. after 3:30 p.m

FRENCH ITALIAN SPANISH. Pr. 12.
PupUM home. Write; - SAHtTU 26
Rue St. -Claude. Parts-3e.

BAGGAGE SHIPPING
SHIPMENTS, REMOVALS—Anything,
anywhere. The Express Delivery. 19
Bid. Huussmann. Faria. S3 1-44411.

LE HAVRE—LEAVE Your TBOURLES
TO US far yonr bosgaKe door la
door. MOOS-GENESTaI. & Co.
LUGGAGE & CAR SYSTEM. LE
HAVRE B.P. 1409. Phone: 42 43 II.
parjb 13 Are. de 1’ODero. Phone;

FOR SALE & WANTED

- AUTOMOBILES SELLS painting of Sioux Indian

*36 PORSCHE VW. U.S. specs. AM-- 626-43-22, Mn^PcSsY^Porand' Rot™. only 13.000 miles. *2.500 or ^SEVRES,
offer. Box 364. PL SnclUI 7, Herald
Tribune. Madrid. Spain.

Themoney-soring way to Che ForEast:

Neckermana’sJumbo toBangkok
andonfromtherewith

THAI INTERNATIONAL
Departures every Tuesday from Frankfurt to Bangkok..

Extensions by Thai International. Here are some sample prices;

Bangkok from LOOO,- Marks
Hongkong from L820,- Marks
Taiwan from 2.090,- Marks
Korea from 2.490,- Marks
Tokio from 2.650,- Marks
Australia from 3.000- Marks
Penang from 1.700,- Marks
Singapore from 1.820- Marks
Bali from2.810,- Marks

Prices include flight from Frankfurt,bed/brealdast, and transfers.

Neckermann + Reisen
Hochhaus am Baseler Platz

fi Frankrurt/Main 2 - CSermanv
Phone (0611) 2690372 or 251573
Telex 414841

667 Madison Ave.. BoiLe 564. N.Y.C.

ANYBODY CAN AFFORD FLYING
AT OL'B PRICES.

Now York. *65 Toronto. .*167. Au:-
Iralla. Eiu. Hnc Rons. £75. Jo-
hannesbUnt. JJ14a return. Mon? other
destinations. Contact- P. and 3L
Travel fProsressive and Mod era i,

38 Mleklethvaite Rd.. London 1S.W.6.
TeL : • 01-281-2544. 01-385-3130.

24-hour service.

NEW YORK $89
Dallv let service. Late boo'&lr.S!*.
AU other destinations. Jai: call:

'

Paris. 222-26-70 TAT- 73 Bid.
Raspall. Parib-6e.

N. America £35 One Way
£65 round .trip. Daily de nurtures via
Dnt-ciuss Jet. lnterastiooal Air L:d..
52 Broadrtek 1

H: _ London. WJ.
Tel.: 0 1-137-2265.'01 -437-2291.

LIVING In Furls or surrouadlzro?
Fluent French Jh Emtlish? Want
to earn *27.000 to *30.000 ner
annum? SalcsmanshlD, an asset,
but not essential, a* sellhar is not
necessary. If you have between
Pr. 700 & Pr. 25.080 to Invest In
yourself, an initial Interview is

the first steo. Tel : 227-56-19-7127-
33-23/227-5 T-28/337-53-43. Mr. Cor-
nier, Mr. Porter. Mr. Film an. or.

,

tend C.V.: 6oc. Golden Maeioue.
Pares, 83 Rue Joulfroy. Paris- lie.

II. & K. BLOCK, World's Larcest Tux
Service, wonts to locate person*
capable or opening volume taxr-er-
viee lor Americans in Europe. Ev-
cdlcnt opportune v for riebt per-
sons. We train. For details, write:
H. * R. BLOCK. 851 Fuerth, Ger-
many. Fltissaustrasse 57.

FOB LNFORMATION ON BUYING or
selllne shares in Amerlran Conti-
nental Life Insurance- CO, .write:
Box 9.306, Herald, Paris.

EUROPEAN BALES ON YOUR
•BOND? U S. exnerLi is year* in
Brussels — French. Gorman.
Dutch— seefc. 1 or 2 additional ac-
counts. hardware, tools, etc., for
Europe-wide marketing through
importer-distributors. Fw. and
percentage. Box 9.280. Herald.

TAX-FREE Holding Companies Tor
sale. Full discretion, guaranteed.
European Promotion Management,
P.O Box 2.024. CH S323, Zurich.
Switzerland.

NEG1LLY. new building, super, high
class. 4th floor, 185 stun., hail
+ living •+ separate dtntag-rooni
+ 3 large bedrooms + 2 baths +
linen room + pantry-f-blg kitchen
+ large balcony-terrace, 256-33-25.

DA Dp MAfSONS-LAFFETTE. nice
I tIUo. large reception. 7
bedrooms. S baths, telephone. 3.000
sq.hu garden. Fr. 4^00. 356-22-80.

HOLLAND

RENTnOUSE INTERNAT., for 1st cl.
accommodation and offices. 162
Am st eld Ijk Amsterdam. Tel.: 020-
723885 or 762617 (Al rcierences).

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
PAEI5 AND SUBURBS

RUE DE LA TREMOILLE
COSDIERCIAL * PROFESSIONAL
Free for sale. ^2oe stun., maid's
room, 1st floor, sunny. Freestone

building, very high class.
TeL: 742-45-9 B,

OPERA, high floor, balcony, atm.
double living + bedroom, very well
furnished, kitchen, bath, PHONE.
Ft. 1,400. 754-82-k.

MAISONS-LAFFITTE, smnptllOUB 6
unfurnished rooms, never lived In
before. 4 room*; equipped kitchen.
2 garages, telephone, terrace, 160
sqm. Fr. 4.500. 553-82-49.

13TH, RESIDENTIAL splendid 5
unfurnished roonis. equipped klt-
ebrtr. 2 baths, telephone. Fr. 2^ov.
553-01-53.

VOCU, sumptuous 6 rooms. 450 sq.m.,

YTLLE D’AYRAY. unfurnished 6-room
apartment, high comfort. 647-63-31.

IGTH- 7th floor, exceptional view,
well furnished, living, dining, bed-
room with double bed. kitchen,
bath, telephone. tt.nJUnK machine,
television. TM.: 225-86410.

NEAR HENRI STARTIN. luzurlonsly
furnished, high Moor, very unusual,
living, dining. 2 bedrooms, kitchen,
hath, telephone. Pr. 2,000. Tel.:
250-72-71.

'

NEUILLF,
.
unfuraJblied or furnished

HQ sq.na. large. 1U Ing, 2 bedrooms,
bath, kitchen, linen room, tele-
phone, garage. Tel.: 073-8H-T5.

EUROPEAN
SALES REPRESENTATIVE
Well-established American manufac-
turer located in Now -York. D5A.
seeks a representative for the Eu-
ropean and Scandinavian countries
for Its full line of audio-rhiunl equlp-

'educational and Industrial).
Qualified individual must 'have previ-
ous experience In the . sale and mar-
keting of audio-visual products as
well os bring fluent In the German
and French languages. Salary plus
liberal commissions. Bend resume
stating requirements to: VIEWLEX
SJC- Broadway Avt at Veterans
Highway, Low Island. New York

,imi, VAA.,
Attention: Mr. Bill Burke.

Knowledge of some French necessary.
Good working atmosphere, - luncheon
coupons, and coffee-break. Beginners

accepted. Coil: BAL. 95-98
for appointments.

TEENCB PROVINCES
SIR HA. WITH WOODS, 16 tans.
Eamnur, 2 farmhouse-.. 3 ponds,
hunting grounds. Fr. 1,800,000.
Bos 23.64:1. Herald. Paris.

STUPENDOUS OFFER
Furnished two-storey chalet In most
exclusive section or - CercedlUa.
50 tans, from Madrid. Land area
1,300 sq.m. Large gardens, swim-
ming pool, fruit trees. House con-
sists of: reception hall, salan-dlatng-
roam,. llvtag-rpam with fireplace. 6
bcdroom.i. - bathrooms, largo kit-
chen. Central heating, with ther-
mostat In each room. Two-car ga-
rage. Ideal for year-round living.
Possibilities for summer and winter
sports. Close to -the projected Na-
tional Park of Sierra Guodarrama.

SpjcioJ offer: *50.000.

For -more detailed Information and
appointment to View, please write
to: “InsUtuta." Apart ado 18, -U8.

Madrid, Spaln-

YOUNG WOMAN, bilingual English-
French. for general offloe work and
to assist at reception and switch-
board. for Paris office or American
law urm. -Write with C.V. to Box

2d,371, Herald, Paris.

RECEPTIONIST. .. attratlve young
woman, bilingual English-French, for
Paris. ofTIrc of American law firm.
Write with c.V. to: • Box. 26.373.

Herald, Paris.
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REAL ESTATE TO LET,
SHARE. EXCHANGE.

266-16-65. exi. 85.

ALMA. Paris and the Seine from
Notre Dame to ChaUlot. .with top
drawer, 2-bedroom flat, -4- terraev
thrown tn + garage. 783-88-01.

’

16TH. 5th .
floor, well furnished,

double living, dining. -1 . bedroom,
all cornier:. 714.: 225-86-03.

CONCORDE: 5 H. Combon. 073-75-23;

,

Roonut. aludio... private shower, car-
pel, phone, •rrvIce Included: daily
Fr. 40; monthly from Fr. .700.

.

CHARTER FLICirt SERVICES,
22 Char nc Cross Road. London.'

W.C.2 TeL: UI-B36-017L2

TO LET UNFURNISHED •

NHCILLY. house, 2 ret»pt:ona, 4 bed-
rooms. - kitchen. 3 lutha. garage,

maid's room, garden. Fr. 4.000.
COCBCEIAJES. hring. dining. 4 bed-
rooms.- 160 eq-m.. i maids rooms.

Ft. 2.300.
ETOOX, living, dining. 2 bedrooms,
kitchen^ bath. 103 so.m., mold's room.

Fr. 1.700.
ESN.UXT. 30C-3S-M.

STAYING IN PARIS?
Be. at home w1:h a fumished llrst-
ciaas apartment while owner is ab-
sent. Minimum rental-. 1 month.

INTER URBIK
5 Hoe du Dr. LancereaUL -

Part*-3e.— TeL: iMt-HMO. v: I^5-7

3

FREHCH PROVINCES

NEAR VENUE furnished
.
very beau,

tisul e.dotc. cwlmminc pool, patio.',.

4 balfiroomc. pr. 4,000 moafhUj,
Parts. 704-63.BL

XLUtRELIA. Apartments on tbe
beach. Luxury and exclusive build-
ing In construction- All comfort.
One bedroom, living-dining, kit-
chen. both. Only *15.300. Also
two bedrooms. Write: Mr. Manuel
AML R. Soriano 20. Murboil a.
Flume: 323110. Evening 823650

SWITZERLAND ..

GENEVA: For sale two adjacent
commercial buildings very . well
situated In the renter or ODilnass
district Price: S. Pc.. 18. minion

• Write to: D 18-1 15222 PublielLas.
CH-1211 Genera 3.

BEAL ESTATE WANTED
PARIS A.ZIP SUBURBS

YOUNG AMERICAN WOMAN seeking
VERY WELL FURNISHED FLAT.
ICLb. Must hare 11vine, bedroom,
kitchen, bath, phone. Tel.: 350-23-

JTALIAN HOTEL CO.
American-owned, seeks ambitious,
rcsuits-orlented MANAGER Tor its
20 CV-bed mt class hotel in Rome. In.
tere&Ung opportunity for ne
wlUlng to fnrcsc .in his

. future.
B°S

PRODUCER/DIRECTOR
BRITISH FILM

Intern aaonaJIy renowned Director
of pbotography. Outstanding back-
ground- Twelve Academy Nomi-
nations. Associated with aianv
famous films. Filmed In mosL
European countries. Africa. South
America. eta Seeks Interesting
assignment. Fluent German. Will-
Urn to travel. Wrifrj Boa 61137.'
H.T„. 28 Great Queen St., London,.

W.C.2.

DOMESTIC SITUA

< ,w»i 1 f t »

*

WBmmHR
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kitchen, bath, phone. Obi.: 358-23-
60 or 326-17-01,. Agents abstain.

and haOn13 cnn-alL the SperlalUits
PHILUFSj. KAY AND LEWIS.
01-628 8811.

LONDON. WEST END, unique - por.l-
Uon overlookiQR Green Park. Pac-
ing soutb. qulei. unfurnished .Hat.
3 bedrooms. 3 boihronma. hire*
lounce. separate mnln-^-r.ixiuL lnrae
modem kicelicn. S-yi? ir lra».e.- Price-
£4400 p a- TvL: 623-03IC.

I1ENRV A JAMES.RELGRAY1 wide
•.election m itLturr Han. London:
01-235-8861.

AROUND TOWN FLATS, apeclalh.1
Central London apartmenCH. Shari
long term. 120 Holland Pack
Avenue, London WU. 61-X3-7S21.

CllASlPS-Ut.ruEKS: OKIKES to let.
high cla’w,. aceuta abstain. Paris:.
'824-80-47.,.. • _FCtaUMIKD OFFICES for . rent

- Elrm srn. aUraciHre 2-S rooms.
3 Lelephnne llnra. Pori-.: 072 -48-44 .

PERSONNEL WANTED


